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U N O  First General Assembly Held
7,000 Telephone Workers, Operators Strike Tomorrow

Nursery Employe SoughtOpening AddressNationwide 
Shutdown Is 
Threatened

NEW YORK, Jon. 10— (AP) 
— A union spokesman said to
day, 1,000 telephone workers 
including operators, would 
leove their posts here ot 7 
o'clock tomorrow morning and 
would be joined by 6,000 more 
during the day.

Such action would be the 
first step in a threatened na-

Miss Dorothy Terrell, chairman 
*>f the Pampa Telephone Opera
tors union local, said this noon 
that the general supervisor of lo
cals In this area at Amarillo 
doubted if picket lines would be 
established in Pampa by Western 
electric workers now on strike.

However, if the St. I.ouis main 
office orders a sympathy strike 
members of th*‘ Telephone Opera
tors union in Pampa may honor 
the strike regardless of whether 
there arc picket lines or not.

tionwide shutdown of long dis
tance telephone service as a 1 
result of yesterday's walkout 
by telephone installation work- j 
ers. John J Moran, president I 
of the Federation of Long Line 
Telephone Workers, onnounc- I 
ed the action,
PICKET LINES

The walkout would be simultane- ! 
ous with the establishment of picket I 
lines around the American Tele
phone and Telegraph building at 32 j 
Avenue of the Americas. The build
ing, largest telephone office in the 
city, houses all Tong distance, trans
oceanic and ship-to-shoro telephone 
communications

Installation workers have nn- | 
nounced they will picket telephone 
offices across the nation tomorrow 

Union heads said it would slow j 
down dial telephone operations with
in a week to 10 days.
44 STATES INVOLVED 

Eight thousand installation work
ers in 44 states were involved in

See TELEPHONE, Page 6

GORY EVIDENCE OF KILLING

Detective Frank Bartosh inspects 
hlood-spattpred push cart found 
in the basement of an apartment 
near the Chicago home of kid-

naped and murdered Suzanne 
Degnan. (NEA Telephoto.l 
(See additional picture on Page 4.)

Army Drafting New 
Demobilization Plan

4* *  *

Bowles Fights to 
Avert Increases

Senator Terms 
GI Demonstrations 
As 'Near Mutiny'

WASHINGTON, Ian. 10—(IP)—GI 
demonstrations overseas against the 
demobilization slowdown were called 
•near mutiny" today by Senator 
Edwin O Johnson <D-ColoI. “dis
tressing and humiliating to all A- 
mericans."

Johnson formally called upon the 
senate military committee to sum
mon Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower 
"at the earliest possible moment" 
lor a full investigation.

Johnson, a member of the com
mittee. asked congress to take a 
hand m the situation after the war 
department disclosed it was under
taking to recast its entire demobili-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—'/F»>—
OPA Administrator Chester Bowles 
flatly opposed to food price increas
es recommended by Secretary ol 
Agriculture Anderson, has appealed ) zat'on Program
for a slower removal of government | The increasing pressure from dis- 
subsidies. gruntled Gi's demonstrating over-

Officlals who know his views say ! s(as obviously w'as a factor affect- 
the price boss has written to Stabi- I both the congressional and army 
ligation Director John C. Collet ask
ing that food subsidies be continued
beyond dates tentatively set in a 
program drafted in November.

At that time Collet announced the 
government hoped to end by next 
June 30 virtually all such food pay
ments. Purpose of the $1,785.000,000 
a year war-born program is to keep 
retail prices from rising

Anderson’s recommendation for 
an 18-cent-a-pound butter price in
crease by next spring met blunt OPA 
opposition.

OPA also has fought quietly An
derson’s proposal for higher meat 
prices.

Officials who asked that they not 
be named said Bowles takes the posi
tion that since food prices have not 
declined as expected and actually 
have risen in some instances, sub
sidies provide the only way to pre
vent a general increase in the cost 
of living.

Congressional approval would be 
needed to extend subsidies beyond 
next June

Subsidies surrently cover such 
commodities as meats, milk and 
other dairy products, flour and a 
number of canned foods

Eugene Lively Is 
In Wentworth Band

LKXINGTON. Mo., Jan. 18—Cadet 
Eugene Lively, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Lively, Pampa, has been des
ignated a member of the Cavaliers, 
swing band unit at Wentworth M il
itary academy

The Wentworth Cavaliers, direct
ed by Capt. Ben Johnson, head of 
the academy’s music department, 
play at many of the school's dances, 
as well as at socials sponsored by 
neighboring colleges and local and 
state civic organisations. They have 
been featured on radio programs on 
several occasions.

Sealed Beam Headlight Adapters 
for All Cars. Pampa Lubricating Co.

/ (Adv.)

! approach to the problem 
| Eisenhower, army chief of staff j 
authorized theater commanders, 

j pending issuance of the new de
mobilization program, to return 
home all surplus personnel regard- 
liss of their point scores.

In a letter to Chairman Thomas 
the senate military committee, John
son declared that "no Ametican 
army must ever be permitted bv 
congress to degenerate into a mob. 
What must our neighbor nations 
think of such an outrageous display 
of irresponsibility?”

Johnson also asserted that the 
war department was repudiating 
“ solemn pledges” about demobiliza
tion made to congress last Septem
ber by Gen. Oeorgc C. Marshall, 
then chief of staff.

However, Gen Jacob L. Devers, 
chief of army ground forces, con
tended in a speech that public cla
mor for bringing the boys back im
mediately is "Jeopardizing our se
curity and wrecking the morale of 
men needed to maintain the peace.

Details of Kaiser 
Car Are Announced

DETROIT, Jan. 18—</P>-Kaiser- 
Frazer Corp. announced today its 
projected low-priced Kaiser auto
mobile will be a fullsized, light
weight, six passenger vehicle, with 
a 117-lnch wheelbase, 85-horsepower 
six-cylinder engine and front wheel 
drive.

The car will carry Its engine for
ward of the front driving axle, and 
its body and chassis will form a slrf* 
gle unit.

Prices were not announced but it 
has been reported the vehicle will 
sell for around 11,880.

Complete front end alignment 
and wheel balance. Pampa Safety 
Lane. Phone 101. (Adv.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—(A')— 
The war department undertook to 
recast its entire demobilization pro
gram today, as pressure mounted 
from disgruntled Gi's demonstrat
ing overseas.
POINT SCORE DROPPED

Pending this revision. Gen. 
Dwight D Eisenhower authorized 
theater commanders to waive all 
point score requirements in getting 
home men not needed in the occu
pation forces.

At the same time. Gen. Jacob L. 
Devers, chief of the army ground 
forces, told the country that public 
clamor for bringing the boys back 
immediately is “ jeopardizing our se
curity and wrecking the morale of 
men needed to maintain the peace." 
GI DEMONSTRATIONS

The announcement the army was 
redrafting its demobilization pro
gram came less than a week after 
the war department ordered its de
mobilization slow-down which 
touched off the series of G I demon
strations in the Pacific and Eu
rope

Despite Eisenhower's order and

See DEMOBILIZATION, Page 6

McCloskey Hospital 
Scheduled to Close

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—(/PI— 
The war department announced to
day that 14 more army general hos
pitals, three annexes to . hospitals 
and four convalescent hospitals will 
be closed by March 31. under pres- 
rnt plans.

Tlte hospitals will be offered to the 
veterans' administration. I f  not de
sired by that agency, they will be 
turned over to surplus property ad
ministration for disposal

Hospitals scheduled for closing by 
March 31 include McCloskey. Tem
ple, Texas.

Two Janitors 
Nay Obtain 
Release Today

CHICAGO, Jan 10— (AP)—
A man once employed at a 
nursery within two blocks, of 
the home of Suzanne Degnan,
6, kidnap-killing victim was 
the object of a police search 
today.

Mrs Marogret Perry oper
ator of the nursery home, told 
the police this man was dis
charged because of "question
able habits." Investigators a l
so learned he formerly was a 
mental patient ot Manteno j «■<« holdup charge 
State hospital 
l a d d e r  id e n t im e d

Inquiry into the identity and 
background of former employes of 
tile nursery cameabout when Mrs.
Perry identiiied a ladder found in 
an alley at the rear of tne Degnan 
home as one which had been left 
at the nursery two years ago by 
roofing company emplojes.

The police believe the fiendish 
kidnap-killer used the ladder to en
ter little Suzanne's bedroom early 
Monday when he took her from her 
bed, left a $20,000 ransom note, kill
ed and dismembered her body. The 
child's father, James E. Degnan,
Chicago OPA official, told reporters, 
however, he had seen the ladder 
in the snmr location the day before 
the crime.
ANOTHER MAN SOUGHT

Cold Salve, Soap, Reducing Diet M a d e  b y  A t t l e e  
Aid Prisoner in Escaping Jail

EDINBFRG, Jan. 10— (JP) —A liberal supply of cold salve, some 
soap and reducing diet was what a Hidalgo county jail prisoner used 
months ago to escape from the jail by slipping through a drain pipe 
little more than 12 inehes in diameter.

The story was revealed by Assistant District Attorney Jaek Ross, 
who interviewed the escaped man recently at Houston, where he is 
held for taking part in an alleged holdup.

Fred Wright Mullins was the prisoner. lie had been sentenced 
to life imprisonment in criminal district court here.

Mullins planned his escape at length. He saved all the soap he 
could get. He pretended to have a cold and over a period of time 
saved a quantity of nose salve. For weeks he ate skimpily to reduce. 
He flushed what he did not eal down the commode so his guards 
would not suspect.

Then, on the night of the escape, he took off all his clothes, 
greased himself from head to foot, dropped his clothes through the 
drain before him and then laboriously slipped through.

In addition he scaled a high double barbed-wire fence. He was 
sighted west of Mission soon after he fled but there his trail ended.

A few weeks later Houston officers arrested him on the attempt-

China’s 
Ends as

Civil Strife 
Truce Signed

LONDON, Jon. 10— (AP)— The United Notions Assembly, 
carrying forward the world's hopes for prevention of an 
otomic age war, came into being in battle-scarred London 
today and heard a bald warning that it holds in its hands the
choice of "life or deoth" for mankind.

The warning came from Britain's Prime Minister Clement 
Attlee after Dr Eduardo Zuleta of Colombia had called the 
delegates of the 51 united nations to order at 4 03 p. m. 
(10:03 a m , Central Standard Time).

" It *s for the peoples of the I - ~
world, through their represen
tatives to make their choice1 
between life and death," A tt
lee declared in his blunt j] 
speech
TEMPORARY PRESIDENT

Dr. Zuieta, temporary president of 
he assembly, told the delegates that 

all must give their unqualified and 
unhesitating support "to save suc- 
ceeding generations from the scourge 
of war "

Report on GN 
Fact-Finding 
Goes to Truman

Plans Made for 
Local Campaign ol 
'March of Dimes'

Plans are underway for an exten
sive Mar’ h of Dimes campaign in 

. , Pampa and throughout Gray county
Another man sought, the police I headed bv W. B. Weatherred. 

dis dosed, was an ex-conviet with a
| reord of s< x offenses against young 

See KILLING, Page G

Changes in Fire 
Zones Are Asked

Certain extensions in the outline 
of the city's downtown fire zone are 
to be recommended to the state fire 
commission bv the lo’al zoning com
mission

Under Chairman William T  Fra
ser. the board will prepare a list of 
changes and submit them to the 
state office for approval.

Following approval by fire under
writers. which is expected in about 
two weeks, the changes will then 
be submitted to the city commis- j announced later

Street collections in Pampa will 
be made Saturday, Jan. 2fi, with 
specific corners assigned to various 
organizations. Those already allo
cated are: the corner by Levine's 
Dept, store, American Legion; by 
Citizens bank Junior chamber of 
rominerie; J. C. Penney corner, 
Lions club: First National bank 
corner. Rotary club: and by Bent
ley's, the Kiwanis club 

Coin collectors will be distributed 
in the schools, later transferred to 
business houses. The campaign in 
the schools is under the direction of 
Mrs. Ray Chisum, president of the 
Council of Clubs.

Huelyn Laycock will supervise the 
drive in the rural districts.

A concert will also be held, put 
on by Pampa vocalists, in support 
of the campaign. The date will be

sion.
The fire zone includes most of 

the downtown area whrere build
ings erected must conform to cer
tain standards of safety.

Buildings that were erected before 
the zone was established or that will 
be put up before the rceommended 
extensions are made cannot be 
made to conform.

It is believed that the zoning 
board has asked mainly for an ex
tension of the zone toward the south 
end of Cuvier and also westward on 
Foster. Kingsmill and Francis.

» AST LAUGH
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan 10— <2P>— 

Army veterans here have found a 
way to beat the clothing shortage, 
but navy gobs are out on a limb.

Garment dyers report scores of 
olive drab trousers and retailored 
coats are being dyed blue, grey and 
brown. But bell-bottom troucers, 
sigh the sailors, don't make very 
good civvies.

Presidential balls in Gray county 
will be held Thursday, jan. 31, 
rather than on Jan. 30. the late 
president's birthdate. The hange, 
Weatherred stated, was to leave 
Wednesday night free for chur'h ac
tivity.

Persons meeting with Weatherred 
to plan the drive and the organiza
tion they represented were Ed 
Dunigan, American Legion; Clyde 
Carruth. Kiwanis; Joe Fischer. Jay 
cecs: Mrs Chisum, Council of Clubs; 
Mrs. Lucille Foster and Mrs Tom
mie Stone. Business and Profes
sional Women, Miss Marie Stedje 
Girl Scouts; Clifford B Ausmus, Ro
tary; E. O "Red" Wedgeworth, 
Lions; and C. A. Huff, Boy Scouts, 
and president of the Gray county 
Infantile Paralysis chapter.

LICENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses were issues yes

terday to Nelson L. Cay and Vivian 
Glover, and to Harry Kella and 
Ruby Meier.

: The American delegation took 
■ seals long before the last of the del
egates had entered the hall. Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt sat on the 
left of Senator Connally tD-Texh 
Secretary of State James F Byrnes 
.sat on Connally's right.
7)1« DELEGATES

| About 700 delegates held places on 
CHUNGKING Jan 10—.T — Gen- | the assembly floor and the gallery 

eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek an-j offered seats for another 1.000 re
nounced today, shortly after a truce I porters, photographers, guests and 
had brought an immediate end to \ plain citizens.
China’s civil war,that the gov- j The session moved toward a last- 
ernment had decided to legalize all | minute dispute over election of an 
political parties. | assembly president for the London
TO FREE PRISONERS

He raid the government would

meeting only. The United States 
and Russia are supporting Trygve 

government would I u P Norwegian foreign minister, 
free all purely poiltical prisoners, Britain is backing Dr. Paul Henri 
grant the people freedom of speech j Spaak of Belgium

ATOMIC BOMB
"Tlie coming of the atomic bomb

and promote local self government
Chiang, opening the political con

sultation conference almost simul
taneously with the conclusion of 
the cease fire agreement, announc
ed the government had decided to: 
POLITICAL PARTIES

1— Grant the people freedom of 
person, conscience, speech, publica
tion. and association and to safe
guard them against illegal arrest 
and trial.

2— All political parties shall be 
equal before the law and may oper
ate openly within the law.

3— Local self-government will ac
tively be promoted in all places and 
popular elections will be held

4— Political prisoners, except trait-

See CHINA SITUATION, rage G

WASHINGTON. Jan 10—'/P)— A 
report bv the government’s fact- 
finding board in the General Motors 
wage dispute headed Coward the 
White House today.
PANF.I’s RECOMMENDATIONS 

The three-man panel's recom
mit ndat'uns. which may provide q 
basis for settlement of the 50-day- 
ola strike in GM plants, was ex
pected to reach President Truman 
by mid-afternoon.

Chairman Lloyd K  Garrison de
clined to discuss with reporters the 
board's recommendations in ad
vance of release by the White House. 
He would not say whether the panel 
was proposing any compromise in 
percentage torm to meet the strik
ing CTO-auto workers' demand for 
a 3C percent wage boost. 
COMMENT ON REPORT

Asked spe .ifically to comment on 
a report that the board would sug
gest a 20-cent hourly increase, a- 
iriounting to approximately an 18 
percent wage hike, Garrison said 
only

"That is not correct."
He would not elaborate. Some oth- 

| er reports placed the board's pro- 
i posed settlement at 15 percent, with 
| provivsien for additional negotia- 
j tions at the end of six months or a 
similar trial period. 
NEGOTIATIONS CANCELLED 

Reuther cancelled resumption of 
i wage negotiation., scheduled last

See GM STRIKE. Page 6

'DO YOU HAVE ANY HOSE?':

PAMPA MERCHANTS LIST CONTINUED 
NYLON, SILK, RAYON HOSE SHORTAGE

Late yesterday afternoon there 
were no nylon or rayon hose in 
Pampa shops Silk is not to be men
tioned. One shop had about a doz
en pair of lace cotton hose, which 
appeared of the stuff minnow nets 
are made of

Majority of salesclerks in stores 
canvassed reported that their last 
shipments of hose had been before 
the holidays and were completely 
sold out shortly after receiving 
them. ■*

One shop had several boxes of 
nylons this week. Word passed 
quickly. They were gone within 20 
minutes.

Another shop received 20 dozen 
pair of 45-gauge 85 denier hose last 
Thursday. They were gone within 
24 hours.

Still another store reported that 
the Saturday after Christmas they 
had two pair of hose in stock. 
They were extremely dark shades. 
45-gauge rayon seconds, with flaws 
that ordinarily would not permit 
them being placed on sale. They 
too are gone.

In fact, a salesclerk in the store 
raid that the entire last shipment 
of hose thev had received was rayon 
seconds, all with noticeable flaws, 
but they sold rapidly.

Relief to wrlnkly-ankled and bag
gy knee or bare-legged women Is 
expected by the first of February. 
It is commonly believed the short
age is due to the reconversion of 
nylon to peacetime production, ac
companied by the stoppage of rayon 
hose manufacture because ot the

expected demand for nylons, as well 
as income tax considerations.

One shop estimated that they 
could have sold 1.000 pairs of hose 
last Saturday if they had been 
able to get them

Customers walk into stores, ask 
clerks. "Dou YOU have ANY hose?” 
and practically start walking off be
fore the clerk answers Sometimes, 
when they hear another customer 
asking a clerk for the same, the 
first party will just stay around, 
seemingly to see if there "really 
aren't any hose

The hose shortage Is critical 
throughout the nation Amarillo 
and Dallas shoppers report they 
were not able to obtain hose this 
post week

Snow To Benefit 
Gray Wheat Crops

I f  today's snow keeps on to give 
about 10 inches of snow or about 
one inch of moisture considerable 
benefit to Gray county wheat crops 
will be obtained, making suitable 
winter growth. County Agent J P 
Smith said this morning 

FJ'ecipitation at 12:30 this noon 
measured 07 or 8 inches of snow, 
according to a report from the Pam
pa weather bureau station 

Wheat, up to a good stand at this 
time, is extremely dry, although 
Smith said that a wheat crop would 
be possible in Gray county' without 
additional moisture, providing other 
conditions were favorable.

I f  about one inch of moisture falls 
farmers in this area will be able to

$4 ton in steelapproximately
prices. |

U. S. Steel — The Nation's big- ! 
gest steel producer — has been j 
asking $7 a ton price increase and

sow barley and oats It  has been X i  n T h Y r m 't
four years since the county h a d : '0 renew wa* P ,aIks on th,> C1° 5 
what Is considered a good crop of

See UNO MEET, Page G

Negotiations on 
Proposed Steel 
Strike Resumed

NEW YORK. Jan 10— (JP)—A 
meeting of officials of U. S. steel and j 
CIO s;eelworkers union was called 
here today in an effort to fore
stall a strike of 700,000 steelworkers 
ordered for Jan. 14.

Nathan P Feinsinger. chairman 
of President Truman's steel fact
finding board, told newsmen in f 
Washington yesterday his panel, 
hoped the discussions would avert j 
the walkout.

Philip Murray. CIO head, de- ! 
dared that if the corporation ex- j 
tended a satisfactory wage offer he 
would notify union officials to hold j
the strike "in abeyance." j ,

Feinsinger declared it was “ logi- | Philippines Many recently had 
cal to assume" that the company cabled their congressmen and 
would make a wage offer at the ■ friends on the mainland to demand 
start of the conference but Murray | a speedup of demobilization, 
said he had no information it would j The Associated Press first report 
do so on the statement went out over

Industry circles immediately j army radio station WVTM. Wac 
speculated that an understatement Sgt Jessie Stearns said telephones 
had been reached which might pro- j began to buzz immediately as In

credulous GI s called in “and It 
hasn't stopped ringing yet.”

Posted in the radio station lobby, 
ment would permit an increase of I ( j1r yp dispatch attracted a jostling.

General Eisenhower 
Owns Manila Today

MANILA. Jan 10.—i/P>—General 
"Ike" owns Manila today.

The news that General Eisenhow
er had authorized overseas theater 
commanders to send home men not 
needed, regardless of tlieir discharge 
points, came as a total surprise 
to the many thousand troops in the

vide a basis for a settlement It 
was reported on high but anony
mous authority that the govern-

barlev an oats, it was reported.
Smith stated that the largest 

acreage in the history of Gray 
county will be in small grains this 
year, with an approximate increase 
of 10.000 acres over the 1945 high 
of 125.000 acres Last year average 
yield per aere of wheat was 15 bnsh 
els.

Football Banquet To 
Be Held on Saturday

Business men of the city are 
planning a banquet at the Hillson 
Coffee shop Saturday night at 8. 
honoring the Hart-ester football 
squad of last year and those hoys 
who plan to play next year.

The banquet was planned by a 
small group of businesmrn, hut 
the planners tolay urged that all 
businessmen participate in the a f
fair and to call either of two men 
designated, indicating that they 
will be present Those to be called 
are Morris F.nloe, telephone Kl«: 
and Clyde Lorfchari, telephone 
1 » * .  ... . ..______

demands for a *2 a day wage in
crease until it received a price rul
ing

Speed-Up on House 
Re-Numbering Asked

esldents whose house numbers 
are to bgjJfSnged have been asked 
to come to the city engineer's office 
for the necessary information as 
soon as possible

City Manager Garland Franks 
said today that many were slow 
about obtaining the information and 
it was imperative that the work 
be completed in the very near fu
ture

The city manager added that the 
work was solely for the benefit of 
local residents whose houses are 
numbered wrong

Lists of the new numbers will be 
given to the fire and police stations 
for emergency calls and also to the 
post office so that adequate mail 
service can be maintained.

uniformed, grinning crowd. Many 
soldiers whooped wih joy.
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final Income 
fax Estimate 
Pne Jan. 15

By S. BURTON HEATH 
WE A S tiff  Correspondent

NEW YORK iNEAl —January 
15 is the last day on which millions 
of Americans can file final esti
mates and complete their prelimin
ary payments on the insome tar 
that they will owe next March lb

Probably less than 10 per cent of 
income tax payers have to do any
thing by Jan. 15, treasury expert- 
estimate. It is up to each person 
to determine whether or not he 
belongs to that 10 per cent

In general there ire three group- 
who should get busy at once on 
their Jan. 15 estimates. They are:

1. Farmers.
2. Those who should have filed 

an estimate previously, but let it 
slide.
.3. Those who filed earlier, but 

whose incomes exceeded their esti- 
mats materially n r  slumped off 
badly' so that they must make tin 
a deficit or, in reverse, who want 
to avoid a final payment to which 
they are committed unless they re
vise the < earlier estimate.

The purpose of the estimate is to 
assure that, not later than Jan. 15. 
you shallJiave paid at least 80 per 
cent of the entire tax that you will 
owe on 1945 income I f  you pass 
Jan. 15 delinquent by more than 20 
per cent, you will be subject to pen
alty.
REVISE ESTIMATE

No estimate is required from w ive 
earners who received in 1945. less 
than $5000 plus $500 for each per
sonal exemption other than their 
own. and who did not have more 
than $100 of income other than 
from wages, salary, commissions 
tips. etc. < If  the total income 
was under $500 the amount from 
non-wage sources does not. matter .

No new estimate is required from 
anybody who already*has filed one 
in which he guessed his tax at 
least 80 jter cent of what it i.-> going 
to be.

I f  you over-estimated your tax 
in a previous declaration, and have 
a final installment to pav Jan 15 
on the excess, you should re- - the 
estimate so. as to cut down the 
over-payment lor which you ni'ts' 
cViim and then wait for a ' ‘ lut'd

I f  you file a new estimate .1 n 
15, you must send with it the dd- 
ferenee between what v i dr>'i c 
have paid through wit.lihq1$lim:s and 
what, you ostium you' will owe
March 15.

If volt file a re .. cil I dun *i* d ti 
15, you must send with il c « r iJi 
with withholdings and previous 
payments, to complete payments of 
the tax you guess that you will owe 
March 15.

Unless you are certain that, you: 
final tax will conic within 20 per 
cent of being fully paid, as of Jan. 
15. through withholdings or pay
ments or both, you should try before 
that date to make a very accurate 
estimate, so u  te know where you 
stand.

The surest way is by ijrcporinc 
your final return now and fil ’nr 
it in place of tne final csitmtuc

Supply of Farm 
Workers Greater 
Than the Request

"For the fir i >m t 
the supply of . mu • or. ’■ *‘ :p
er titan the rep f  
Agent J P Smith yesh-uiav

Although Cray com "  
can expect more an n.i'- 
with th ’ tv 1948 producin' •> 
there is inimedt c > - 
farmers and r n t i - i w h  . !>!•■:• 
use serve, ctne.i on a • "c.r-roiiuc 
basis to list ¡heir lcqu" - " dh Ha
Farm I-tmor cli r ; in 
agent's o il: '-  t t1' d Sn:;'!'

A large nuirb0, <>i oo'i "
e.nd local ret.tr :n c e -  :
Itert'fl to test W'irk on 
Extension Bervit - ims : v d--."d i 
devote its el forts to : ••nit m a 
of servicemen.

A sreondar. gt m  ‘
farm emplovc.. eon i t: oi lornn 
fr.rm itecple .v';-> art return.t/t Iron 
employment m wa- ucHvim r , 
group must be it died ■ U ' 
wav possible. Smith raid

Texan Acquiiied 
On Charge oi Using 
U. S. M ail lo Defraud

WASH1NGTO ' .In .' 10 l'
distl'i I . out ( int wi '  -. t < • '■ ‘ d • 
day to acquit iwo f n  i .nil i 
of Engineers Group. in . • ’ uir;. 
with using the mail lo dt-frand. bn 
tile trial of three otner- includi 
Hep. James M. d : . l ' • 
mav.tr of Bost.'>-. will c 'utiine

Those .ICQ'titfc I were t-ut.c !• 
Uttderwooci. forme, n ,.* w.i huttnu.
and Bet” Hall of Dallas. iexas. and 
Tulwi. Ok la

Bern ainlng on trial ivs td iC u rl»v  
a rt James O. Fuller..who is M-r-iu" 
B five-year sen! |U lor endu " 
tlWtfulerrt uceoriti'- i lt f 'ig b  th< 
mafia, and Don at! W'lk-ft-id su it 
o i Mttsblllgi' and Washing1 >ai for 
met member ul the national labn: 
rtfaiions board

P H tM A M M  OIW.AMZATION
WBLhAS Jan 10 — tA' A more 

p«WiandTit organhatien is sehedulec! 
to be net tip by the Big Bend I rail 
association when it meets here on 
F ltetfty Permanent oft leers are to 
be elected and a constitution for the 
aaaocfatlon adopted

Let the United Nut loirs give us 
scientists freedom to travel as we 
please through Europe and we ghall 
rettore within six months a -close 

intensive collaboration or all 
sclimuric workers.—Prof. Michael 
A B W '  lecturer. Unfversttv of 
Ifapchester England«

Truman in Wax

_________ W m

In the wux model pictured 
above. President Trunvin joinsw 
the goluxy of noted men rep
resented in London's world- 
famous T u t s a u d  waxworks. 
Bernard Tussaud is seen adjust
ing the suit, sent to him by 
President Truman, especially to 

dress the effigy.

Opposition To
Surrendering oi 
Claim F orating

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 i/p, 
H " i i s ( -paver| leg;>iution surrender
ing any ledrral claim lo oil-bearing 

d id .u .n s  v ithin ' (lie three-mile 
limit is cxneeied lo eneovinler stiff 
opposition before 
iarv eonriidl"c.

otar, ill Ii

the .senato judie-

Se. of lop iio r Ir|:i..... ex- 
pro. -j11•-■. eonei-rn  a liou ( the  'n a t io n 's  
o il I * l ie  h, , i: ilu  led  be , . x _ 
poi I lo  sp p o a s  p e rso n a lly  lo  op-
: ’ t* 0 I It" In* I l l s  V ben I be com  
mil ‘ "i opens 1" "Mi " Feb. 5

The bill would giant to the states 
the ownership of tidclands and 
submerged lands and their mineral 
deposits.

When the legislation v.as before 
the house judiciary committee last 
June, not a voice was raised in op
position.

however, there have 
I'eiopmen'.s:
Truman has pro- 

d States jurisdiction 
its of the 
the three- 
where the 

more than

Since then, 
been these df 

1 Presliient 
; lattned Unit
over tile minera! depot 
.'•olitine::tal shelf outside 
n,ile limit to the pcini 
ceeao depth drops lo. 

ret
Attorney General (dark has 
in the supreme court a suit 

•st California, claiming lederai 
d.ip 1 1 submerged land in the 

inai sea' extending Iront. low 
• mark to the three-mile lim

ano

ma

1!
Calif ori

riilin

.1 lands co.nmis- 
month that it 

bids ¡or oil and 
".ita I submerged

1 ’ e : y.!. ' : ■ roiHincrtal slielt 
. '•ocian.aüon eslublishes United 
sync. jurisdietion Irom an intér
êt ioi :a l si a : tripe tint and lias no rf- 

icct u:j the stade versus fédéral 
i'.'. : .c l s h ip  î.s: ne.

More Money Goes ioï*eîp Polio Vicîims
'•F\Y YOÎ’ K \ chork for $2.- 

:>"M h;i.‘ iy'rii sent b; l'hr National 
î- f • * ' i ; > 11‘ • m l'or Infantile Paralysis 
to'-'j . <■ ;); j jtrr 11, Bra/oria ( ouni.v. 
I - î *i *!•<* ( ai ‘ of poliomyeliti.s 
t. •1 i«*i * * Fninidat ion President Ba
il ( (  <r . ■ ï inp .o un crc i loda.V.

'J in  hi in  s [n $ 19.407.50 th e  to ta l 
• t. ■!■_•( ¡.e-.- a a i s '-nt to T e x a r . >>y th e  
Na i io j-a l K o in id a t ion pince J a n .  1,

i( Invi m î r j >« > î iso lo an ap- 
• î ( liajii< CharTinan A
.1 Al in. 'Irxas. Ihr money 

nsources 
infantile 

In

v.iP I .lemmi chapter 
i.y oui breaks òf 

summer 
i. r 15 1945
ad !t'j)f»ne<l 1H 

flit j- 
I nr;:

Tf
'.m

Brazoria 
caser; of 

or the year, eompar- 
lor »he same prricx! 

i\ as a whole had re
se; b\ Dec 15. 1945.

Inflation Becomes 
Top Problem in 
Sieel Situation

By JAMES MARLOW _
, WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 UPi— 

Take a cold, long-range look at the 
steel problem. It affects ail of us. 
vVhat happens there, may mean the 
difference between inflation and 
no inflation.

It comes down to this: I f  wages 
ge lip but prices go up proportion
ately, then the. wage gain is wiped
out.

Six weeks ago OPA refused the 
steel industry price increases. But 
it said then it would take another 
look at the end of the year to see 
whether it should change its mind.
It said this was why:

The industry should be entitled 
to as much profit now as it made 
in a before-the-war period. 1936- 
32. even if it meant granting a 
price increase

Meanwhile, the CIO Steelworkers 
were demanding an increase of $2 
a day in 'wage, an increase of be
tween 25 and 30 percent. The j 
steelmakers say they couldn't grant |
0 raise without a price boost.

Tiie steelworkers said they would ‘
strike Jan. 14 if they didn't get j 
the raise.-

A strike in the steel industry 
would paralyze the whole recon
version program.

i There was a difference between 
the wage demands of the CIO 
steel-workers and the CIO auto
workers The latter said they want
ed a 30 percent increase but not 
if it meant a price increase in au
tomobiles. i

While this happened. President 
Truman asked congress for power 
to set up fact-finding boards to 
find the truth in labor disputes 
and to forbid strikes for 30 days 
while the boards were working.

This set off fireworks. . I 
CIO President Philip Murray was ! 

most, outspoken. He said Mr. Tru- i 
man through 'such a ban, was out 

, to smash unions.
Mr. Truman since then has done 

nothing to antagonize Murray or 
labor m general i

Tin. week, a few days before the i 
steel strike deadline, OPA says that: !

Tin- steel industry should be 
granted an increase of $2.50 a Ion i 
in steel, but no more than that, to ! 
assure the industry earnings equal' 
to what it ,made in 1936-39

But. now Reconversion Director 
Bnvder and Stabilization Director ; 
Collet reportedly waul io go beyond ■ 
OPA anil allow' the steel industry : 
an Increase of $ 4  a ton. i

Oping the steel industry a price 
» increase- which would'enable il to ! 
give wage increases undoubtedly 
would prevent a tragic strike.

Bui—eventually, then, what hap- [ 
pens to the value of your dollar? j

'Pei Ideas' Are 
Rapped as Curbs 
On Juvenile Cases

HOUSTON. Jan. 10—G’i— 'P reju
dices. preconceived ideas and pet , 
theories" in the control of juvenile ; 
delinquency were sharply criticized 
bv Homer Garris,on Jr., director of 
the public safety department in a! 
■il:. before the Houston Women's 

rlub Tuesday. '
T't their place, if the "bloodiest 

and cos! lie1! ergv of civil violence 
in the world's history" is in be avoid
ed. he urged "bandwagons in on” 
•••omnium: ies and cities that are 

on well organized md fully 
representative"

Sue!’ orpuni/aUinuj he slid should
1 s set, no tike a corporation with j 
i represent alive lioard. capable ex
ecutive unified plan of action and 
financial support of the community.

As :■ deterrent to crime be ad- . 
vocal-eel a better staffed and better 
paid police force with the authority 
; pd equipment to make quick appre
hension and "certain, swift prose
cution "

The nreindices, preconceived idee: ! 
md pe* il, os!" Garrison attacked 
ax wrens were:

The police officer who thinks | 
juvenile control can be accom- i 
plished with a hickory stick and j 
iai! bars, the social worker Who. | 
i ¡link; il can be done with slum j 
clearance recreation, big red at)- j 
pies, and power puffs, and civic j 
and service clubs whose members j 
think it. can be done through a mul- . 
titude of independent, unrelated j 
projects.”

Strikers Will Not I 
'Four Out Milk'

I
C O O K I E S
Arts, Asstd. 17-oz. pkg.

Mixed Vegelables
Sf. Elmo, No. 2 can

^
3

C
M

APPLE BUTTER
Pallas, 29-oz. jar 25«
Deep Brown Beans

Libby s, 14-oz. can 13«

Bakery Specials 1]
COOKIES S*™EAL 2 5 c ?(
f  H U F C  CHOC ANGEL- 
I f A u L i #  FOOD, each 8 8 c »
PIES B0ST0N CREAM 4 5 c j
DONUTS L T  H0T 3 0 c 1
DONUTS d.l“ ed 5 0 e 1

JW

We Expecf a Shipment of These Items Soon:

LUX* LIFEBUOY? 
KINSO* SW AN? 

GO LD U ST, SPRY

PEANUT
CRUNCH
HOLSUM

16 39c

F L O U R
PURASNOW
25-lb. ja ck  ............................. ..

j FREE!
,  1 20-ox. pkg. PURITY OATS

i
FURR’S FRESH PRODUCE

O R A N G E S  TEXAS VALENCIAS 591
C A R R O T S  n S 1™ ® 1™

large bunches

P O T A T O E S  n o . 1 r u s s e t s
G R E E N  O N I O N S  2

4 lbs.

WASH. WINESAPSA P P L E S
C A B B A G E  FIRM GREEN HEADS

M ILK
CARNATION
Toll con_____________3G

KARO
BLUE LABEL OQU
5-lb. jar J / C

CH ILI
VAN CAMP'S 
15-oz. con________ m oB

RAISIN BRAT
KELLOGG'S lft«
New Pock IU 6

.

2 lbs.

LEMONS
360 Sunkisf, dozen 2 9 e
RADISHES
Round Red, bunch 5«
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless, 10-ll£ bag 59*
TURNIPS
Fresh Green Tops, bunch 10«

TOMATO JU ICELibby's46-cz. can 2 9 c Dried Apricots
FANCY HALVES 
Lb.

Pulled Wheat or Rice Ce"° i ̂  15c
P I C K L E S Fancy Dill

16-oz. jar 45c

BABY FOOD
GERBER'S ORa
3 cans_____________¿ W

P E A S
2 MISSION 
No. 2 cans

DOG FOOD
bpo°id 10c

ly, and 
or untl 
needed 

Half 
done, ■ 
cooking

MARGARINE 
All-Sweet, lb.

1»
I v, ;i.ji 234 cases for the 
nod the previpti.s year.

Trav is  County W ill 
Not Sell School Land

AUSTIN, .bill 111 T, A Hood <tl 
.1 e h " d r l e i i ' i i e d  in |>er'ii)n and 

I'm  leh Hi" mail.', ins resulted in a 
unanimon vo e bv Ihe Travis eotin- 
tv remmissioners court in rejecting 
an offer from If. C Puncher of 
Wichita Falls to purchase 18.820 
acres of land in Throckmorton 

j county owned by th" Travis county 
j permanent school fund, al *2) per
1 acre.

Approximately 50 R'fiool board 
nteinbers. school officials and mem
bers of the Tjgtvis county league of 
women voters attended the meeting 
yesterday lo protest the ¡tale. The 
court also had letters of protest 
from ,the Travis county board of 
edUMittdn and the Austin city school 

j board.

AUSTIN Jan. 10 <4Y-Officials 
ol the Austin Wholesale Milk Pro
ducers association have promised* 
11 "re will be ho "pouring out of 
milk' if a threatening strike among 
local milk producers is called a: a 
Friday night meeting 

Joe c  Carrington, acting presi
dent o1 ihe association, who viewed 
the strike almost as a certainty, 
a id producers "will give milk away 

io long as there is a drop . lie I ore 
\V" den" the people "

Carriiiglon and F M .Sherrill, 
manager of the association, said the 
ai lion, if taken, would lx- an a - 
tempt to force the OPA to grant a 
price increase on raw milk sold to 
rreaeieries Creameries have refus
ed U> pay the hike until OPA ap
prove the creamery price increase 
of half a cent per ntiart. to be passed 
on to retailer and consumer.

4-lb.
Carton

ON WAV HOME
PEART, HARBOR, T H - Robert 

Oilchrist. 81/r. son of Mr William 
Gilchrist of Painpa. Texas, Is on his 
wav home. *

Oilchrist is one of 1.100 high- 
polnt navy veterans whom, the 
"Mgaic Carpet" Is bringing back to 
the States aboard the U. 8. 8: Hby 
en.

45c
Shortening, Vegetole 

Peaches, Libby's
ICED FREESTONES OQa
>. 2Vi can JOU

FRUIT COCKTAIL
37c

ROAST
Beef, Chuck Cuts, lb.

HENS
Heavy Type, lb. 3 9 «
CHIU
1-lb. Cello Brick 25 «

LIBBY'S
No. 2Vi can

TONGUE 2 5 e
Calf, small & nice, lb.

STEW MEAT 3Ac
Boneless, lb. . ”  W

LAMB
Smell Shoulder, lb.

FISH 7
Boneless Fillet*, lb.

LIVER
Calf, Small, lb.

i r U R R F O O
u  eC& tv S r e tu d o -i / tp fiic & i.

■ ■

r v.

r •
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Have You Tried Individual Pot boasts?
T P Ï  P A M P A  N f  W S P A G E  3

'  I  <A

»  • ■

SOCIETY
1 I Cily Clubs Report Volunteer Work 

In OPA Price Checking Program
In the volunteer service program, which the City Council of 

clubs is sponsoring for the pffice of price administration,' Mrs 
Ray Chisum, president and supervisor of the volunteer services 
for the OPA, reports that club members have donated 79’/ i 
hours to the work during the past month.

Merchants who were surveyed In

Hunter College Will

Í *

Cross-cut beef shanks are a pleasant change from the ordi
nary pot-roast, as they re just big enough for one or two serv
ings. The method of cooking them is the same, however___
they are braised to a delicious tederess. Here we have them 
served on a bed of sauerkraut.
■u.

MENU
Homemade Vegetable Soup 

Individual Pot-Roasts 
with Sauerkraut 
Panfried Potatoes 

Baked Squash 
Hard Rolls 

Butter or Margarine 
Bowl of Fresh Fruit 

Date Nut Bars—Hot Coffee

I f  you ever get tired of serving 
pot-roast—try individual pot-roasts 
for a change! These are made from 
a cut of beef not so familiar to most 
homemakers. They are thick, cross
cut slices from the foresharik of 
beef, identified by the small, round 
shank bone.

„  The slices of meat will naturally 
vary somewhat in size, for they get 
smaller in circumference as they 
are cut farther down the shazik.
The thickness of the slices may be 
determined by preference; they are 
usually cut from 1 1/2 to 2 inches 
thick.

Idea for Family of Two
Thus, while we speak of these as 

"individual” pot-roasts, there will 
be some slices which are large 
enough to serve two people. Here's 
a bright idea for those many fam- 
llies-of-two who are starting out 
on their housekeeping these days! A 
single one of the larger cross-cut 
beef shanks <2 or more inches 
thick) will make an ideal “ pot- 
roast for two,” If you do not want 
meat left over for later meals.

I f  potatoes, carrots and onions 
(or any desired vegetables) are 
cooked with the meat, you have a 
perfect one-dish meal. After the 
meat is cooked, the bone may easily 
be removed. Then, if the slice Is 
thick enough, you can cut across 
the grain of the meat to make in
dividual servings.

Individual Pot-Roasts
3 pounds cross-cut beef shanks

'.XJoar
Salt and pepper
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 

, 1 cup water
Have shank slices cut 1 1/2 to 2 

Inches thick. Dredge with flour, 
mixed with salt and pepper. Brown' 
slowly, on all sides, in hot lard or 
drippings. Add water, cover close
ly, and let simmer 2 to 2 1/2 hours 
or until done. Add more water as 
needed.

Half an hour before the meat is 
done, add sauerkraut and continue 
cooking. Serve sauerkraut on hot

platter with the cross-cut beef 
shanks on top.

Less Tender meat, Moist Heat
The shank of the beef is classed 

as less tender meat, so it'should 
be cooked long and slowly, with 
moisture. The method of braising 
(which housewives in the old days 
frequently called "pot-roasting") is 
ideal for making this' thrifty cut 
of meat 'juicy and tender. Braising 
also gives a rich, appetizing brown 
on the surface of the meat, and de
velops the'delicious beef flavor.

The other method of cooking this 
particular cut is to simmer it slow
ly, in water to cover. A few herbs 
or spices, added to the water dur
ing cooking, will give the meat a 
subtly “different” flavor. Try a bit 
of bay leaf, a pinch of thyme or 
savory, or a few whole cloves. Sliced 
onion, chopped celery or green pep
per, parsley or celery leaves may 
also be used to give additional pi
quancy to the final dish.

Serving the Simmered Beef
The liquid in the pan may be 

used as meat stock in making a 
'flavorful soup, and the simmered 
meat sliced and served alongside. 
Or' cut in small pieces and added 
to the soup.

And here’s another suggestion. 
Use the stock to make brown gravy, 
cut the cooked meat in cubes, and 
add vegetables. Put the meat, vege
tables and gravy together into a 
casserole, and top with small rounds 
of biscuit dough. Bake in a hot oven 
until the biscuits are puffy and 
golden brown. I t ’s ar honey of a 
meat pie.

Eliminates Extra 
Bluing Rinse

Presbyterian Group 
Meets in Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Jan. 9 (Special)— 
The Presbyterian auxiliary met in 
the home of Mrs. Tom Brown Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Brown presided over the 
business session which opened with 
group singing, with Mrs. T. H. Son
nenburg at the piano.

Mrs Dan Frye gave the devotion
al, which was followed by a brief 
discussion on prayer, by Mrs. Bill 
Doty.

The lesson on “Home Missions,” 
was given by Mrs. J. L. Hartsfield.

The hostess served a salad plate 
following the program to these 
members: Mrs. Blaine Fjuckett, Mrs. 

, J. L. Hartsfield, Mrs. Frye, Mrs. 
Doty, Mrs. Sonnenburg, Mrs. Earl 
Roger, Mrs. Tracy Tapp, and Mrs- 
Rufus Dodgen.

One female parying mantis has 
been known to devour as many as 
eight enamored males.

For REAL PROMPT Relief from

AC H IN G , STIFF 
SORE MUSCLES

the program have been very cooper
ative, Mrs. Chisum said, in thank
ing them ip behalf of the clubs.

The following clubs and their 
representatives have participated in 
the work to dater Twentteth Cen
tury Culture, nine hours. Mrs. Doug
las Nelson and Mrs. Kester June; 
Twentieth Century club' sixteen 
hours, Mrs. Lloyd Hicks, Mrs. G. 
F. Branson, Mrs. Frank Stallings, 
■and Mrs. W. R. Campbell.

Beta Sigma Phi, four hours. Mrs. 
J. B. Massa and Mrs. C. W. Henry; 
B. G. K. club, three hours, Mrs 
Turney Mullinax and Mrs Wayne 
Phelps; Business and Professional 
Women, five hours. Mrs. Floyd 
Ward; Civic Culture club,, eight 
hours, Mrs. A. D. Hills and Mrs. 
Fred Swcazy; V. F. W. auxiliary, 
four and one-half hours, Mrs. Ed 
Kenny and Mrs. W. H. McBride; 
City Council of clubs, thirty hours, 
Mrs. Chisum.

El Progresso Club 
Elects Officers

Annual election of officers was 
held at the Tuesday afternoon meet
ing of El Progresso, in the city club 
room. Mrs. James L. Todd was 
chosen to hi ad the group for the 
next year.

Other officers elected were; Mrs. 
Knox Kinard, vice president; Mrs. 
H L. Lelrick. secretary; Mrs. W, R. 
Ewing, reporter; and Mrs. Walter 
Purviance parliamentarian.

Mrs. D. V Burton presided at the 
business meeting.

During the program, each membei 
presented a short talk des’ ribing 
her favorite magazine and an out
standing recent article.

The hostess, Mrs. Todd, served 
refreshments after the program. 
Two guests, Miss Charlotte Susan 
Hightower and Miss Grace McCar
thy. and the following member? 
were present: Mrs. George W. 
Briggs. Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Ewing.’ 
Mrs. Edgar W. Henshaw, Mrs. C. T. 
Hightower, Mrs. Jeannette Hutchin
son, Mrs. Carl Jones, Mrs. Kinard, 
Mrs. P. C. Ledrick. Mrs. H. L. Led- 
rick. Mrs. Purviance, Mrs. S. D. 
Stennis. Mrs. Todd, and Mrs. G. C. 
Walstad.

Gray County Home 
Demonstration 
Council Installs

New members of the Gray county 
home demonstration council met in 
their first session Saturday after
noon in the office of the county 
home demonstration agent. Miss 
Millicent Schaub. Sixteen members, 
representing seven of the eigl-j, 
clubs, were present.

Miss Schaub installed the council 
officers for the new year at a can
dlelighting ceremony. Mrs. W. E. 
Melton. Merten club, is council 
president: Mrs. T. Anderwald. Bell 
club, vice president; Mrs. H. B. 
Taylor, Jr.. Wayside club, secretary; 
Mrs. G. H. Anderson, Worthwhile 
club, parliamentarian.

Special committee chairmen also 
installed included:

Mrs. J. C. Steward, Merten club. 
4-H club sponsors; Mrs. Roland 
Dauer, Bell club, education and ex
pansion; Mrs. V. Smith. Merten 
club, recreation; Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford, Worthwhile club, marketing; 
Mr<\ Ray Guyton, Save Your Time 
club, community service; and Mrs. 
Harold Osborne, Wayside club, re
porters.

Mrs. Vern Savage, Hopkins club, 
was in charge of the entertainment 
which included games.

DUE TO COLDS

RUB ON m u s t  EROI F

IT’S HERE
THE NEWSTROMBERG- CARLSON RADIO
See II—Hear Ita! The Pampa Furniture Co.

a u t h o r iz e d  d e a l e r s
FOR STROMBERG-CARLSON RADIOS 

AND COMBINATIONSPANPA FURNITURE COMPANY
Plantation Gar
den Bouquet or 
Woodland Spice 
C o lo g n e s  in 
sparkling D e
canter Jugs at 
$1.00 and 11.75.

Lefors Fine Arts Club 
Hears 'Tale of a Tub'

A one-act play, “The Tale of a 
Tub," written by Miss Myrtle Phayc 
’Jf.'octer. was read by Miss Procter 
at the Lefors Fine Arts club which 
met with Mrs. John D. Fonburg on 
Tuesday evening. ' u

BefoYe reading the play Miss Proc
ter gave an introduction in which 
she stated the reasons for joining 
the Playmakers at the University 
of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina and showed playbills 
of the production. This play, chosen 
for experimental production, by the 
faculty of the speech department, 
was presented by students in the 
University summer playwriting 
course.

“The Tale of a Tub" is the story 
of two school teachers and their 
experience while teaching in a small 
community In Texas. One particular 
incident proved to be quite enter
taining — that of having to wait 
until everyone In the community 
was asleep and then slip over to the 
home of the only eligible bachelor 
in the community to take a bath. 
The reason — simple — there was 
only one bathtub In the commu
nity. To make the story Interesting 
they must be seen and that is just 
what happens. It  works out all right 
as this gives the bachelor a chance 
to offer his protecting arm to one 
of the teachers—which he does.

Mrs. A. M. Roberts of Amarillo 
was a guest of the club-

Las Cresas Choose 
New Sponsors

New club sponsors, were-chosen at 
the Sunday afternoon meeting of 
Las Cresas club, when the group 
was entertained at the home of Miss 
Maxine Lane, 818 E. Browning. 
Sponsors selected were Mrs- Jess 
Clay, Mrs. W. L. Campbell, and Mrs. 
Ben Lockhart.

STans were made for a series of 
rushing parties which will be held 
the week following semester exapis. 
Miss Barbara Carruth was elected 
to keep the club scrapbook.

Present at the meeting were: Miss 
Quebelle Nelson, Miss Bunnie 
Shelton. Miss Margie Lawrence, Miss 
Marjie Taylor, Miss Mildred Groves, 
Miss Donna Holden, Miss Belty Jean 
Prigmore, Miss Sue Jordan, Miss 
Mardell Hawkins. Miss Mary Jean 
Hoover, Miss JoAnn Clay, Miss Pat
sy Cox, Miss Pattle Rutherford, Miss 
Juanita Carpenter, Miss Eleanor 
Carruth, Miss Mary Lou Mazey and 
the hostess Miss Lane.

Give Essay Prizes
In celebration of its seventy-fifth 

anniversary year. Hunter college oi 
New York City, is offering a series 
of prizes totaling $12.900 in Victory 
bonds for the best essays on inter- 
cultural relations, it has just been 
announced by Professor Brodorick 
Cohen, director of the evening and 
extension sessions of the college, and 
chairman of the essay committee. 
.Tlie prize money lias been made 
available by Lane Bryant. Inc., of 
New York City.

Awards will be — -Cc to winners 
in three categories. College and 
’••.liversity students are asked to 
write on the general topic, "How 
Can American (Colleges or Other 
Social institutions Promote the Ap
preciation of the Culture of Other 
Peoples and Cooneration Among 
Them?" Contestants may concen
trate on some portion of the general 
topic. A first of $1,000, a second 
prize of $500 and 18 prizes of $100 
each, all in Victory bonds at ma- 
turity value, will be awarded to 
jvinners in this group.

Teachers in colleges, universities, 
high schools and elementary schools 
of contincntial United States may 
compete for a similar group of 
awards, writing on the topic.“ How 
Can the American Teacher Help to 
Foster InterculturaF Relations?"

Essays in the competitions for 
college students and teachers must 
not exceed 1,500 words.

The third group of awards is lim
ited to high school students in pub
lic parochial, and independent high 
schools in the five boroughs of New 
York City;

An interesting feature of the con
test is that three special awards of 
$1,000 each in Victory bonds will 
be made to the schools which the 
student first prize winners are at
tending, and to the school in which 
the teacher winning the first prize 
in the teacher's group is teach
ing.

In judging of entries, the practi
cal value of ideas expressed will .be 
considered, as well as evidence of 
interest and sincerity. Greater 
weight will be given to material 
based on observation and experience 
than to theoretical discussion.

The competition closes at mid
night, March 1. and announcement 
of winners will -be made on May 
15, or as soon thereafter as possi
ble. Final judging will be done 
by a distinguished beard whose 
names will be announced later. A 
circular giving complete contest 
details may be obtained by address
ing Hunter college Diamond Jubi
lee Essay Contest. P. O. Box 7, New 
York 8. New York.

For Juniors
(ST-

H. B. Hill says: Everybody thinks 
he has "common sense" but may see 
little in other».

O J Ü D S O T M
COLOQUES

Tender, roman
tic fragrances in 
stunning replica 
bottles. Cotton 
Blossom Cologne, 
a brilliant new 
and original fra
grance in vase 
bottle. $1.25.

y

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodge meets at 7, o'clock in 
I. O. O. F. hall.

Sam Houston P .-T .A . meets.
B. M. Baker P.-T.A. meets at 2:30 o’

clock.
Hopkins Ladies Bible Study club meets 

2 o’clock at Community hall.
TEH class o f Central Baptist church 

meets at 1 o'clock with Mis. G. C. Stark, 
1015 E. Browning.

La Rosa sorority meets at 7 o'clock in 
CUy club room.

FRIDAY
Concert, Walter -Hautzig, pianist. Junior 

high school auditorium at 8 :30 o’clock.
V. F. W. Auxiliary meets at 8 o’clock 

in City club room.
Rainbow for Girls meets in Masonic 

hall at 7 :30 o’clock.
Wayside Home Demonstration club 

meets.
Friendship class of the First Methodist 

church meets in groups nt* 2 :30 o ’clock. 
Group 1 with Mrs. S. C. Evans, Group 2 
with Mrs. Luther Pierson. Group 3 with 
Mrs. J. E. Kirchman, and Group 4 with 
Mrs. !. W . Spangler.

SATU RDAY
Home Demonstration council meets.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters, meet in Temple hall at 

8 o’clock.
Ester club meets nt 8 o’clock with Mrs. 

W. A. Spoonemore, 521 S. Hobsrt.
TUESDAY

Kit Knt Klub meets at the home o f Miss 
Naneen Campbell.

Merten Home Demonstration club meets 
at home o f Mrs. E. J. Overall, 1022 B. 
Jordan.

A.A.U .W . meets at 7 :S0 o’clock in City 
club room

Beta Gamma Kappa meets.
Church o f Brethren W. M. S. meets at

at 2 o’clock.
Parent Elucstfon cluh meets.

WEDNESDAY
Bell Demonstration club meets with Mrs. 

Charles Warminski.
First Baptist W . M. U. meets.
First Methodist W. M. S. meets.
Central Baptist W. M. S meets.
Holy Souls Parish council meets.

8973
11-18

Of one thing we can be certain, 
and that is the necessity for us 
as a nation to become strong- finan
cially. It  is the only hope of the 
world. An Insolvent United States 
would make for world chaos — 
Rep. Lawrence H. Smith of Wis
consin.

By SUE BURNETT
A youthful, flattering date dress 

with figure-glorifying lines. Juniors 
love the whittled waist and full 
dirndl skirt. Soft ruffling makes a 
striking finish on the square neck 
and brief sleeves. A honey of a 
frock.

Pattern No. 8973 comes in sizes 
11. 12. 13. 1*. 16 and 18. Size 12 
needs 3 1/4 yards of 39 inch fab
ric.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, in 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett (Pampa News) 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York 19, N. Y.

Send today for your copy of the 
Winter Issue of FASHION. Brim
ful of ideas for home sewers. 15 
cents.

USE

6 6 6

Iva Ward Elected
Oracle of Royal 
Neighbors Lodge

Miss Iva Ward was selected ora
cle of Royal Neighbors of America 
at the Tuesday evening meeting and 
election of officers Mrs Edna King, 
past oracle, presided.

Other officers chosen were: Len- 
nie Mahan, vice orac!*; Neva Met- 
lock. pt:;t oracle; Ednu King, re
corder; Elsie Walker, chancellor; 
Maxine Bennett, receiver; Wilma 
Phillips, marshal; Emma Cargill, as
sistant marshal; Bonnie Foutch, 
faith; Veleeta Grundy, endurance; 
Mamie Stapleton, modesty; Hester 
Killion, courage;'Edith West, un
selfishness; Lida Beacht, inner sen-| 
tinal; Marion Chandler, flag bear
er, Helen Marie Haggerty and Alda 
McElrath, musicians; Lela Blanken- 
berg, outer sentinal.

Named on the flower committee 
were; Mrs. Stapleton and Mrs. Maud 
Dunwoody; entertainment commit
tee; Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. West, and 
Mrs. Grundy; refreshment commit
tee: Mrs. Cargill, Mrs. King, and 
Mrs. Killion; managers; Mrs. Wal
ker, Mrs. AJcElni’ h. and Mrs. West.

Cold Preparations
Liquid, Tableta, Salve. Nose Drops. 

Caution—Use only as directed.

& Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

BERRY PHARMACY
I t ’s simple. It ’* amusing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
buiky, unsightly fut right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barrel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
< ----------- ------------------day.___  tablespoonsful twice
That’s alt there Ja to it.
two

IlleV B Gill WWG ID W in
If the very first bottle doesnt 

■how the simple, easy wap to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don't just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for yovfr money back. Follow 
tha easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Not« how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and activa.

Mexican Workers 
Reluming Home

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 10—(/P)—Ex
cept for approximately 18.000. all 
Mexican workers who went to the 
United States are scheduled to re
turn to Mexico by the middle of 
Mar'h.

Authorities in charge of their re
turn said yesterday that since Oct. 
18, the workers have been returned 
at the rate of 18,000 to 20.000 mon
thly.

Most of them are passing through 
Laredo and El Paso, Texas. A few 
are returning by way of Nogales, 

■ Ariz.
At the peak last September there 

were 135.000 Mexican laborers in 
the United States Now there are 
about 50.000.

Merten Demonstration
iCiub ksiSiis New 
Officers Monday Eve

Mrs. Ham Oiberly entertained the 
Merten Home Demonstration club 
at her home Monday evening Mrs. 
T. G. Groves, president, conducted 
the business meeting. A discussion 
of parliamentary rules followed the 
roll call, answered with various 
such rules.

Miss Millicent Schaub. county 
home demonstration agent, installed 
new officers. Mrs. V. Smith is the 
new president, Mrs. S. E. WatersL 
vice president; Mrs. C. B. Haney 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. C. L. Cud- 
ney. parliamentarian; Mrs T. B 
Langston, representative

Mrs. M. E. Mahan is the first 
new member of the year. The club 
has planned to sponsor one night 
at the Teen Canteen.

Miss Shaub demonstrated "mak
ing every minute count" and exhib- 
ited some handy laundry bags and 
other household aids. Committee 
plans for the coming year will be 
discussed at the next meeting. Jan
uary 15, at the home of Mrs E. J. 
Overall, 1022 E. Jordan.

The hostess served coffee and 
cookies to Miss Schaub. Mrs. Mahan. 
Mrs. Waters, Mrs. W. E. Coop. Mrs. 
J. C. Steward, Mrs., Frank Bailey, 
Mrs D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. Smith. 
Mrs. Cudney, Mrs. Langston and 
Shelia. Mrs. Groves and the hostess.

The home of Mrs. V .Smith was 
the scene of a farewell shower for 
two Merten Home Demonstration 
club members. Mrs. J. M Scott and 
Mrs. F. G. Newman, recently when 
the club entertained in their honor.

klr„. Oiovfca aUttibleU the hosteas. 
Mrs Cudney conducted recreaUoMl
activities during the afternoon The 
honored guests were presented large 
plates of gifts

all and Mrs. Scott have moved 
to Junction. Texas, and Mr and 
Mrs Newman were transferred to 
Shell Oil operations near Houston. 
Refreshment were seryy.4., to Mrs. _ 
Scott. Jane anS Lonnie, Mrs. New
man. Mrs. John Brandon. Mrs. Cald
well. Mrs. Haney, Mrs. E. R. Jay, 
Mrs. Bailey, Miss Beth Bailey, -Mrs. 
Sam Coberly, Mrs. Allen Saye and 
Kenny, Mrs. Waters, Mrs. H. H. 
Threatt and Douglas. Mrs. Cudney, 
Dewey and ReDon, Mrs. Langston 
and the hostesses Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs Groves

Thomas Paine's famous pam
phlet. "Common Sense." was pub
lished Jan. 10. 1776.

HelpslbuHd up’resistance 
against MONTHLY

Whan taken regularly!
Lydia  E. Plnkham ’s Vegetable Com
pound does moke than relieve 
m onthly pain when due to  func
tional periodic disturbances. I t  also 
relieves accompanying weak, tired, 
nervous. Jittery feelings —  of such 
nature. Taken regularly—Plnkham ’s 
Compound helps build up resistance 
against such m onthly distress. P lnk
ham ’s Compound Is worth trying! _

Needlecraft Club 
Sews for Red Cross

SHAMROCK. Jan. 10 (Special)— 
Needles were busy with Red Cross 
Knitting, s< win® and crocheting 
when the Needlecraft cluh held 
their first meeting' of 1946 in the 
home o f Mrs. T  H. Sonnenburg 
T hursday.

Refreshments were served to the 
following memebxrs: Mrs. A. R. 
Hugg, Mrs. Tom Brown, Mrs Ed R. 
Wallace, Mrs. R. A Nichols. Sr., Mrs. 
J, A. Ebeling. Mrs. O. A. Laycock, 
Mrs. H T  Fields and Mrs. Ode 
Cain.

BACKACHE,
LEG  PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidney«
I f  backache and Wg pains arc making j o «

miserable, don’t  just complain and do nothin« 
about them. Nature may be warning yon that 
your kidneys need attention. .

Thek idneysareN ature’Bchief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out o f tha 
blood. They help most people pass about S 
pints a day» , ,

I f  the 16 miles of kldne, tubes and niter* 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stay» 
in the blood. These poisons may »tart nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, tost o f 
pep and energy, getting u p  nights. sweUlttg, 
puffi ness under the eyes, headaches and dtsst- 
ness. Frequentor scanty passages with smart- 
ingand burning sometimes shows there lsaome* 
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist fo r  Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions fo r over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 16 mOsaUf 
kidney tube» flush out poisonous w ait* from  
the blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

25% REDUCTION
On ihe Following Merchandise:

Floor Lamps
Torchier lamps with beau
tiful indirect china reflec
tors.. 3-way mogul bulbs 
with marble base. Also indi
rect floor lamps with silk 
shades.

Pictures
Hand-painted pictures and 
fine prints. Copied from 
originals.

ANY OF THESE ITEMS MAY BE PURCHASED FOR 
20 7cDOWN AND AS LOW AS $1 25 PER WEEK.

Mirrors

Table Lamps
Lovely table lamps that 
are hand-pointed milk 
china and hand-cut cran
berry glass .lamps with 
onyx bases.Slightly damaged mirrors that 

have gold leaf frames or beveled 
edges. Binswanger genuine plate 
glass kith gas and moisture proof 
backir There is a very acute 
shortage of mirrors due to the na
tion-wide strike of the Pittsburgh 
glass workers. >

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW AND AVOID THE 15%' T̂© 
20% ADVANCE IN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS THAT HAS A L
READY BEEN ANNOUNCED OVER NBC AND CBS.

Pampa Home Appliances
I l f  N .  F r o * Across Street Wert ef City Hell

- I
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CLUES IN KIDNAP-KILLING

■THE P A M P A - N E W S
Cecil Funeral To Be 
Held Here Saturday

Funeral services for William Bur
ley Cecil, who was killed when struck 
by a car Sunday night, will be held 
at. 10:30 Saturday fhBfning at the 
First Methodist church.

The Rev. R. L. Gilpin, former pas
tor of the McCullough Methodist 
thurch here, will conduct the serv
ices, assisted by the Rev. William 
Culwell, pastor of the- McCullough 
church, and the Rev. E. B Bowen, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
church.

Burial services will- be at Dur
ham. Okla., at 2:30 Saturday after
noon.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
Joe Shelton. Pampa.

Mutual Tolerance Is 
Declared To Be Key to 
Solving World Problem

.THURSDAY, JAN U ARY 10,-1946.

NEW YORK, N „ Y.—The U S. 
has much in common with Russia. 
Britairi, France , and China, but 
there are also major differences. It 
is these differences which must be 
overcome if the Big Five are to 
evolve a pattern of world peace. So 
state the editors of Look magazine 
in the issue released nationally 
January -3th.

In a “ Balance Sheet” listing the 
likenesses and dissimilarities be
tween the U. S. and its allies. Look's 
editors find major obstacles in the 
path of cooperation with each of 
our wartime partners.

ences seen* to be largely tempera
mental. Our soldiers have again 
proved the difficulty of our getting 
along with the Frgjich people. Di
plomatically we have clashed with 
¿he DeOaulle government. To im
prove our relations, both nations 
must act w ith more cere—count to 
10 before they move. '  -

Goering Found 
Jew Baiter To Be 
Sadist and Thief

NUERNBERG, Germany, Jan- 10 
j —(/Pi—Herman Goering's own secret 
nivestigation of Julius Streicher in 
1639 showed the notorious nazi Jew 
baiter as a sadist and thief, ac
cording to a document introduced 
before '.he international military tri
bunal today.

Both men listened intently from

In describing Slreicfierjs sadistic 
nature, the report related a case in 
which he bloodily beat a prof. Stein- 
rock in a prison cell. Afterward, the 
report said, Streicher remarked to a 
colleague: "Now I  am relieved. I  
needed that again."

Dallas Exchange Buys 
1,056,000 Bales Cotton

Edwin O'Neill of Chicago crime 
detection lab makes a plaster cast 
of footprints discovered in back 
of Chicago apartment from which 
Suzanne Degnan, 6, was abducted.

Dismembered parts of the child's 
bc.Iy were found in sewer catch 
basins near her North Side home. 
(NEA Telephoto.) ,

35 Expecied To 
Euler Stock in 
February Event

Thirty-five boys from Gray and 
Roberts counties are expected to en
ter exhiibts in the Top o’ Texas 
Junior Livestock show to be held 
ih connection with the Top o’ Texas 
Hereford Breeders show February 
25-26. Additional entries are ex
pected.

Rules for the show to be lield 
Feb. 25, have been established by 
the Agricultural committee of the 
chamber of commerce, sponsor of 
the show, chairmaned by Clyde Car- 
ruth.

All regularly enrolled members of 
extension 4-H clubs or vocational 
Agricultural Future Farmers chap
ters of Gray and Roberts counties 
are eligible to show livestock, En
tries must. be made by the county 
agent or vocational instructor. 
Deadline for entering the show is 
at midnight, February 24.

Certification staling that all rules 
have been followed' will be required, 
as well as complete feeding records

Prizes ranging from one dollar for 
third lace in the lamb division, to 
15 dollars for first place in the 
junior and senior class fat class 
divisions, will be made by the cham
ber o f commerce.

Boys who have given noti.e of ex
pecting to enter exhibits rue:

From Gray county: Ruben, Ver
non and Johnnie Baggerman, all of 
near Groom: Brent Carrut-h, Uovd 
Canutli, J. B. Mize. Charles Schaef
fer, Morris W alV ig, Herman Wat
kins, Robert Sailor, Don Chisum 
Stan Ryan. Wayne Parr, James 
Cook. Leon Taylor, Sonny Hewett 
and James Tuylor, a ll. of Pampa ; 
Amos Harris, Jr., rind Glenn Har
ris, both of Kingsmill; Robert Carr 
Vincent, LcFors: lark Carpenter. 
Pat Reeves and Kenneth Scales, all 
of McLean' and Jerry O'Nefcl, 
White Deer.

From Roberts county: Frank 
Parker, Charles Clark. Sam Ed Nel
son. Billy Dan Graham Wayne 
Greenhouse. Harold Greenhouse 
Richard Cowan and. Jim Bill Cald
well .all of Miami.

The above mentioned boys have 
been feeding livestock under the 
supervision of their- county agent-, 
J. P Smith and L. E. Breeding, res
pectively: , . _

Truman Chosen As 
Masonic Delegate

KANSAS CITY. J'an. 10—'35- 
President Harry S Truman, long 
active in Masonry, has been chosen 
by his Shrine temple here as one of 
its four representatives at the Im
perial council of the Shrine, meet
ing at San Francisco July 23-25.

Mr. Truman, a thirty-third degree 
Scottish Rite Mason of Western 
Missouri Consistory No 2, has been 
a Shriner since 1917.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gordon of
Miami were Pampa visitors Wed-

: nesday.
List your residential and busi

ness properties with John T. Bradley 
| for quick sales. Call 2321J.“

Three brothers, Flaudie, Rush and
Herburt Gallman. of Pampa, were 
called to Italy. Texas Wednesday 
night, by the death of their father, 
O. M. Gallman. They were accom
panied by their, families.
■ For Sale: Two feather beds, four 
feather pillows, two bed spreads, 
cheap. 323 Malone.*

Mr. J. It. Martin was in Amarillo 
yesterday attending to business.

Dance to Pepper Neely and Ids 
Three Pods of Pepper, Thursday 
night at Southern Club. A red hot 
colored 5-pieee band. 75 cents per 
person*

Mrs. E. E. Jarkson from Louisi
ana and Missouri is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. L  A Baxter, this week.

Fryers for sale: Two miles north
west of Kingsmill, Mrs. H. C. Van 
Bibber*

Mr. and Mrs. Guss Greene went
to Lubbock today on business.
24 Hour Service. City Cab. I’h. 411.* 

Mr. and Airs. A. C. Wilkinson were
I in Amarillo Wednesday.

For your dance and dinner party,
j contact Ken Bennett. Ph. 1100 ’

A son. Calvin Walter, was bom
| to Mr. and Mrs. Russel! McConnell 
at Worley hospital .-Tuesday morn- 

; me. The. baby weighed 8 lb. 9 oz 
For expert cleaning service. Call

I 480. Just Rite Cleaners.*
Air. and Airs. If. R. Thompson

; are visiting in Oklahoma City. 
Wanted by permanent employee

of Pampa News, an ex-serviceman.
; a three or four room furnished or 
I unfurnished house or ap'artment. 
For reference call Mrs. Stroup 

¡at 82JW/4if(pr office hours or 666 
I during days.4

Bicycles and parts for sale. Roy
and Bob Bike Shop, 414 W Brown-

! ill*'-'
When you want good, depeistable

i cleaning service. Bring your clean
ing to Master Cleaners.* 

j « t A . i v . ) .

You can have allocations and 
: )>riorities until the cows come home, 
j but you can't get housing until 
j something is done about OPA's un- 
! realistic- price policy toward con- 
i struction and materials. —- H R 
j Northrup. secretary. National Retail 
' Lumber Dealers association.

As for Britain,' most factors are 
favorable for continued cooperation.
Only in industrial development and 
in foreign trade are there areas 
of conflict, but even in these fields 
the two nations have found it wise 
to cooperate. The big test of Anglo- 
American teamwork will come when 
Britain's colonial policy clashes with
our desire to give these peoples a j opposite sides of the dock in the 
greater measure of freedom. j war crimes trials of 22 leading nazis,

Americans like China and the They did not glarice at each other. 
Chinese despite the latter's lack of Earlier, the udges heard in the 
a democratic form of government, words of another defendant, Hans 
The present civil strife and Russian Frank, how the nazis hoped to make 

j influence there may unsettle rela- the Poles "slaves of ihe vreater 
Our relations with Russia present ] tions. The possibility of an "Asia German empire.” 

the most diificult problem. Our for the Asiatics” attitude also is a „  . .
political and economic systems arc threat to cooperation. Nevertheless, Goerings investigation said.

| poles apart. Religious bodies in the ■ China is a tremendous potential Gauleiter Streicher likes to beat
; U. S. still view Russia's attitude to- J market, and U. S. engineering aid iPe°Ple with a riding whip, but inly
i ward religion with suspicion. Since and other things we have in com- 11 he is in company with several

1917 the relations between the tw o ' moil may counterbalance the un- i Persons assisting him. Usually the
: countries have never been good, ex- j favorable factors. ■ beatings are carried out with scadls-
t ccpt in ¡941-1945, when a common The road to world peace is a hard i tic brutality.” 
enemy united noth nations. one, and the U. 3. will do well to i The report said that under

Russia and the U. S. must re-ex- heed these signposts along tile way.. Ctreicher's aranization program
amine the present state of their re-j ------------- ^  Jrws were forced to sell their prop

erty at ten per cent of its value. 
Goering's investigation commission 
charged that Streicher himself ob-

Death Toll Is 23 
In Southern Floods

By The Associated Press 
Flood-stricken areas of the South 

today turned to the dreary task of 
cleaning away mud and debris and 
providing shelter for those still 
homeless after swollen rivers in 
most sections b gan receding.

The death toll stood at* 23 in five 
states. Property damage was esti
mator 4n the millions.

The Red Cross in Atlanta report-

ed at least 450 families homeless In 
Tennessee, Georgia and Mississippi

S r o n c h i a l

C O U G M *
Buckler's famous "CANADIOL 

Mixture Acts Like a flash
Spend 45 cents today at any drug

store fo r a bottle o f  Buckley*# 
« ’ AN AD IO L Mixture. Take a  couple of 
nips a t bedtim e. Feel ita instant 
pow erfu l e ffective  action spree* 
thru throat, head and bronchial 
tuber— start» a t once to loosen « ♦  
thick, chok ing phlegm, aoothe raw 
m em bran e»— make breath ing easier.

Sufferer» from  those persistent, 
nasty Irr ita tin g  coughs or bronchial 
Irritations due to colds t e d  Buok- 
ley ’o brings quick and oTsettv# re
lief. Don’ t w a it— g e t Buckley’s Can- 
adiol today. You got relief instantly.
Cretney Drug —  Wilson Drug (ASv.)

DALLAS, Jan. 16— UP)—Purchases 
of 1.056.000 bales of spot cotton in 
1945 have been reported by mem
bers of the Dallas Cotton Exchange. Unions, conclude Look's editors. 1 BOISE. Idaho. Jan. 10—irP)— 

'T'his was more than one-half o f ' There ara many hurdles to get over.; Newsmen, seeking comment- from 
the cotton production of Texas, Ar-j but *n fhc interests of world peace G: H. Hill, chairman of striking 
l is Owen, president. told members must leap these barriers to telephone installation men here, 
of the exchange yesterday at their j friendship. ¡tried to call him at his home:
annual membership meeting. [ In the case of France, our d iffer-1 »They found he had no telephone.

tained control of a big Jewish-owm 
ed publishing house through a 
“ forced sale.”

HERE TH EY ARE!
100% Wool Army Blankets, Cots, Pillows, Flight 

Suits, Tents and Tarpaulins, Parka Suits, Raincoatr., WAC 
Raincoats, Fisher Flying Goggles, Brief Cases, Gloves, Foot
Lockers.

C & W  ARM Y STORE
310 S. Cuvier

American exports to Russia av
erage $293.000.000 a month ¡imports 
from Russia, $6,000.000 a month.

3 P O D S  o r  P E P P E R
A  Sweet 
Colored 
Band

PEPPER  
NEELEY

And His 
Orchestra

THURSDAY, JAN. 10, 9 P. M. T I L L ----
& jÿfr* ^ ______ • -___. ■ . . ....... __*___ r_______a. f—
A band from the hot spots of K. C., Mo., and just com
pleted engagement at the Mexican Inn.

Admission 75c Per Person

S f O Q T H E R N  C L U B
{  v Smith o f  P«mpo on Lcfors Hiqhwoy

f S f r T f á w  1 \j\VSe W i l l  B s  A n o t h e r  B u s y  Y e a r  F o r  U s  , /  *0HE-STOPSh
/  m i  /  *  M o w n  Q u a l i fy

Cvet

• Y "  •■■•for the* CONTINUOUSPOPULARITY
topping, 

ä u a %  Foods

FOOD 
STORES

r s - B S t
* t o x i n

MY 46 '!'sav//vgs
IT S  Id u i

''Silvan. Suutti Tn£ûiû. Fy i Bdurewi-ITliai Eating "

mi to peel ^  LBS. ¿ y  f

5 N 0 -B A LL

£UJ Ai  Jh\SG% F R E S H -T E N D E RSAIAVÇÿcADOS w . „  Trim m ed H m «Mb I S f  EACH) e g
L O N G  W H I T E  t T . | g  J

N E W

4 W S & S M
PURE

RIBBON CANE

SYRUP
5-lb. jar 3 3 C

N.B.C. Premium

Crackers
r  29 «

WON-UP
GRAPEFRT

JUICE
46-0*. 29»

IDEAL

T O M A T O  J U I C E SAN LUIS 
46-oz. can, only 21c I  Week-End Bakery Specials

Morton's Sausage

SEASONING ,0-oz 27c
Kuner's Tender Garden

PEAS No. 2 can 17c

Sugaripe

PRUNES 2-¿bcx 34c
Pur-Pok Fancy

SPINACH No. 2 
can 14c

S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  f f i ™  23c

BURNT SUGAR CAKES
COVERED WITH DELICIOUS i l l .
CARAMEL ICING W »
ANGEL
FOOD

CAKFS
4 9 c

CAKE DO-NUTS 
Fresh, per doz. 38»
CINNAMON ROLLS 
Per doz. 28c

Lady's Choice Peàch

(PRESERVES tar 29c
Marshall's Golden Whole Grain

No. 2 
canCORN 15c

Staley's Crystal White

SYRUP st r  38c
South American Yellow

POPCORN 2b'0bg 30c
Moore's Short Cut

Pennant Maple Flavor

SYRUP
Victor Pancake

FLOUR
Aunt Jemima Pancake

2-lb.
is , 2 2 c

GR. BEANS 11c FLOUR
3j>ag 18C

24c
SAUSAGE Pure

Pork
lb .

tGold Medal

FLOUR
Frank's No. 2'/a Can

SAUERKRAUT 16c
s;áck 29c

Heinz

SPAGHETTI 16:i. 17c
Liquid Soap "For Fine Fabrics"

DAINTEE 36"fc 49c
Seedless

RAISINS
0% lb. 0
AL Bag A

\ • . 

! 6 C

StmthtHc,

RIPPLED
WHEAT

Delicious, 1
Healthful, Pkg.. . I l f

CLOROX
QUART 1/2 G A L

1 7 e 2 9 c

R O A S T Chuck, lb. L U

L I V E R î r ,  o  j «
Heel. It. ■ C t

CHEESI E f i i .

C H I U " ! » '  OCc
Block Cm

B E E F Dried % f i r
P urtd 1 1 1 *  
Cello I D

i
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A ll want ad* are accepted until 9:*0 
week dare fo r publication on earne day.
Vain ly About People until noon. Deadline J 
on Clasalfied, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4 :00 for Sunday iasue.

(M IN IM U M  AD 15 WORDS)
1 Inaertion 4c per word Min.
2 inaertiona 6c per word Min.
*  inaertiona 7c per word Min.
4 inaertiona 8c per word Min. 
t  Inaertiona lie per word Min.

___ 6_inaertiona 10c per word Min.

Phone 400 About
B U R IA L  

INSURANCE  
Dnenkel-tarmichael

28— Laundering
RABBIT and NUBBINS Laundry. Wet 
wash service and help your self. Open 
7 to 7 832 W Foster. Phone 784.
WF.T WASH and roUffh dry done in my 
home. Phone 1426J. 211 N, .. Purvlance. 
yol ( 'AM I ’ RKLL Si. Helpy-Selfy Laun
dry. Rt.urh dry and wet wash. Soft wool. 
Phone 2256 W.

ED FORAN

Cemeiery Memorials
1337 Duncan Phone 1152-W

1— Special Notice«
Rider Motor Co.

118 S. Ballard. Phone 760 
Lone Star Garage, 1125 W. 
Ripley on Amarillo high
way. Complete motor over
haul and tune up, bVake serv
ice.___________________
Skinner’s Garage, Automo
tive Electric Shop. 518 W. 
Foster. Phone 337. Ford V- 
8 motors ’32 to ’42— 85-95. 
Complete stock of batteries, 
rebuilt generators.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Ph. 547 
Cornelius Motor Company 

Mack McCollum, Serv. Mgr.
Hydromatic and Vacuumatic transmission 
service. Bear Wheel Alignment and Bal
ancing. 315 W . Foster. Phone 346.

Quick Starting
Why be irritated? Have your electrical 
system checked for quick starting these 
cold mornings.
Cornelius Motor Company 

316 W. Foster Phone 346 
Clay Bullick Body Shop 

520 W. Foster Ph. 143
We do upholstering in cars, head lining. 
Mohair, artficial leather, sport tops, closed 
car tops. Door gla&. glass runners for all 
cars. We build truck and pickup cushions 
the factory way.
W b oD lft 'S  GARAUK. PM W . Kinsamill. 
Complete checkup, motor repair. Keep your 
car In good emujit ion. Phone 48.

Pampa Radiator Shop 
407 W. Foster Phbne 662 
Shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler Product«. Pampa 
Safety Lane. Ph. 101.

‘ CftWfiTSR- N lU H pLSO N , Sk. llv Station. 
Four Corners on Ik»rgrr highway for 
*ash, lubrication, tire repair. Ph. 1113.

J MRS. JU L IA  W AECHTKR i  ̂ now repre
sentative for Stanley Home Products. Ph. 

t *86W. 125 S. Nelson._______________________

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored

812 W. Foster Phone 1459

8— Female Help Wanted
R K LIAB LB  white woman wanted for gen
eral housework, Small family. 210 W.
Harvester. Phone 1009.
W ANTED: Housekeeper and care of two 
imall children. Excellent wages for right 
oarty. Apply in person at Peg’s Cab 
Stand. • ■ .
W A N TED : First d a «« machinist, steady 
work. Top pay, work 64 hours week. Bor- 
ger Gas Engine and Machine Co., Borger,
Texas.

14—  Situation Wanted
EX-SERVICEMAN with family, spent 
three years in 'the Pacific, wants any 
kind of employment. 813 S. Barnes. .».

Home and Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise and mer
chandise Auto Parts and Ap
pliances available now for 
new Associate-Stores. Write 
or wire A P  Auto Stores,
2018 1-2 Main St., C-6861,
Dallas 2, Texas.

15—  Business Opportunity ^  Mattresne»
FOR SA LE : Chuck Wagon Cafe with meat 
market equipment. Next door to new the
ater at Clarendon. Call 161, Clarendon,
Texas for Lloyd Scoggin.

29— Dressmaking
W IL L  DO sewing in my home. Special 
work on children’s clothes. Inquire 720 
N. Gray. .

Fondanelle Blouse Shop
Room 6 Duncan Bldg. •Phone 18&7 for 
dressmaking, blouses, lingerie, alterations 
and repairs.
WE COVER buttons and belts, make but
ton holes, repair machines and rent ma
chines. Phone 689. Singer Machine agen
cy L. G. Runyon, 214 N. Cuyler.

29 A — Furrier 
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

41— Form Eauipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
ONE used Mode! II Alis Chalmers trac
tor and one used model three bottom mold 
board plow, also new feed grinders. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. Phone 
494.

11 1.1. w r.i>H n , .  i r m  i u>
International Sales-Servlcs 

Trucks, Tractor. Power Unit«

Hobbs Trailers
Oil F ield—Cattle— Vena—Floats 

Sales— Berries

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

WE NOW  H AVE  new ticking for new 
mattresses or renovating:, also new sheet
ing. Call Ayers Mattress Factory, 817 
W. Foster. Phone 633'.

16— General Service
C AR L STONE, w^tfcr w< 11 repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele- 
phnne 2288J. -
M AKE liour home comfortable throughout 
the year. Let Lee Moore keep your floor 
furnaces and air conditioners in order. 
W ATER W E LL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad_Kotai a. Phone !$80. 116W Tuke St.

Tucker & Griffin. Ph. 732J 
Building Contractors 

Electric Motor Repair. Mo
tor« completely rebuilt. A ll 
3izes. Jackson Electrical Re
pair«. 119 N. Frost.

Cartright Cabinet Shop 
1800 Alcock Ph. 1410 
Let us do your carpenter re
pair and remodeling. We 
build furniture to order.

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"W e ’ ll pnt your name In lights**

Skelly Service Station 
600 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Complete line Skelly products. G. W. 
Varnon.

4— Lost ami Found
FOUND: Bin! dog, in the vicinity o f 
Wheeler. Owner may have same by paying 
for ad an«l identifying d<>g. Call 2177M. 
EX-SO LD IE Ifs discharge papers. Reward 
i f  returned to News o ffice or 622 E. 
Craven. C. R. Burnett.
LOjST: Ear ring with colored stones Sat
urday night in front o f post office or 
McLaughlin Grocery. Reward. Phone 9057 
or leave at McChrley Jewelry Store. 
LOST: Black female cocker spaniel dog, 
name Cookie. Phone 360 or 2323J. Re
ward.
LOST OR STOLEN:'“ Bed chow-dog ans
wering to the name o f Wong. Reward for 
return or information as to hia where
abouts. 606 N. Zimmer.

17— Beauty Shop Seiviea
C A L L  Ducties Beauty Simp for apf»oint
ment* for your cold wave and maehinc- 
lesa permanents. 104Va N. Cuyler, Phone
427, __________ •
BRING ,5v friend for machineless or rohl 
wa e permanent and gel your own at half 
price. La Bonita Beauty Shop, Phone 
1598. 621 S. Barnes.
YOU TA K E  no chance o f having your 
hair ruined, if in good condition. Mr. 
Yales takes dinners on loosing $100 if he 
does not give you a permanent with ring
let ends. Phone 848,
H A VE  YOU SEEN the lovely new Rilling 
Permanents. They are really soft and last
ing. Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 654.

Mr«. Kathclere Berg is now 
working in Mi-Lady Beauty 
Shcp. We specialize in cold 
waves and hair styles. Own
er, Mrs. G. E. Wheeler at 
Lefors, Texas.
ELITE  Beauty Shop. Just east o f Le
vine’*. Start the new year by mnking reg
ular appointment* for all beauty work.
Phone 1 6 8 _____________ _ '
JEW ELL 'S  Beauty Shop. 802 £ . Francis. 
Your neighborhood beauty shop. Call 898 
for apiiointment*.

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
R E LIAB LE  painter* and paper hanger« 
ready to do your work. Call Foxworth-
Galbraith Lumlier Co.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor*, have thnae floor* re- 
finiahod by your local floor undine com
pany. Portnbla eouioment. Phone 6».

31— Nursery
WILL, KEEP children in my home by day 
or hour. M i-8. EnHtham. 516 N. Christy. 
LADY W IL L  keep children by hour or day 
in private" home. Excellent references. 
Phone 1870R.

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith A  Williams 

Sand, Gravel, and Fill Dirt
Driveway material, no job too large or 
too small. Day and night service.
Phones 9569 or 36 at Lefors

37— Household Good«
FOR SA LE : One Maytag gas or electric 
washing machine, one Dexter washer, one 
Spinner Dryer washer. 438 N. Carr. ‘ Phone 
2072.
FOR S A LE : Six foot Electrolux.. Price 
$175j “ No T u ff"  mattress and- pillows 
$30. Nearly new 2-piece living room suite 
$T5, Inquire ^17 E. Francis. Ph. 9668, 
FOR SA LE : Icedaire, jn good condition. 
Iii4|it it-a 601 W. Foster.
FOR S A LE : Twin youth bed* and chiffo-
robe, 1232 Duncan.

Texa# Furniture Co. End of 
Year Specials. Excellent buys
Vanity and chest o f drawers $29.00. Two 
piece living room suite *£5. F.nd table 
*9.50. Dresser base $5.00. Ice box $11.50. 
Good used. lounge chair $19.50, and other 
i 'nm«. *

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090

W e  b u y ,  s e l l  « n d  e x c h a n g e  f u r n i t u r e .  
W a t c h  f o r ,  s p e c i a l s  b e f o r e  i n v e n t o r y .

FOK S A LE : Five niece,bedroom' suite in
cluding mattress and Im»x springs. Doer- 
born gas hcab r with six radiant bul'iier» 
and pilot? Jight. practically new. also two 
occasional chairs. See at 914 N. Duncan 
after 7 p.m.

Maytag-Pampa, W. L. Ayers, 
owner, 520 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1644. Home of Maytag wash
ers and Gibson refrigerators. 
For our customers conveni
ence we have opened a May
tag repair shop. Nothing is 
used but genuine Maytag 
parts. W e know our Maytags. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE ’S Bath Clinic will remain closed 
for repairs until further notice. Watch for 
opening date. . •

5- —T  ronsport a t ion
Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
BRUCE Tranafer. <26 8. Cuylar for lo
cal or liiiff distance hauling. 8torage 

Phone »»4.

Johnny Garner’s City Trans.
Pickup, Delivery. Packing, Insimd

120 S. Cuyler Phone 999 
House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162 
for H. P. Harrison, 914 East
Fredfiph,_____ __________
Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Brown-Silvey. 
Phone 588. 105 N. Hobart.

25— Upholstery *  Fum. Repair
J. Ff BLAND, upholstery and repair 
«hop, 828 S. Cuyler. Phone 1688. Lovely
line o f materia l«.___________________________
W AN TED : Sewing to dr* ir*. my home.
Phono 1495W. _____
W E H A VE  some lovely material* for 
upholstery «to sell by yard, also some 
good buy« in used electric refrigerators 
and new residential mail boxes. Gustin 
Upholstery Shop. Phone 1425.
OPENING JAN. 7. Slip cover Hhop, 524 S 
Cuyler. W ill fU  any style furniture. Satis
faction guaranteed. Let us give you an 
or-1 ¡mat#.
T
26— Curtain Cleaning
FANCY draperies and curtains, excellent 
care. Latua Curtain Laundry and Pickup 
Service. 311 N. Ballard. Ph. 1076.

6—  Personal
VETER AN  wants to invest in small busi
ness. Call Harold Conrad at Hillson Ho-

EMPLOYMENT

7—  Male Help'Wanted
“ EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
A leading General Motors dealer 
In Pomp» has opening for an ex
perienced. sober, high-class me
chanic. Writ»’ Box CO 1. Pampa 
News, giving qualifications, refer
ences, and address.

SALESMAN
WANTED

Experienced Salesman, Age 
20 to 30 Year?. 

Permanent position and good 
opportunity for advancement 
for right party.

SEE MR. AUSMUS.

Firestone Stores
8—  Female Help Wanted

W A N TK D i Combln»tk>n w ilder end mu- 
rbinht. Borger Caa. Engine and Ma- 
rbina Co.. Borger. Tea*«
W A N T E D : Dlahwaaher at Ollle'* Cafe.
»10 0 Cuyler. ____  •
W ANTED  i Aaaiatant cook at l.ry 'a  Cafe 
»14 W. Fnaler. Applr In perron. 
W A lfT R D r  lixpericncpti Identity ppemtor*. 
apply at Ouches* Beauty Shop 104^ li  
Cuyler. Phone 4227.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
W HY NO T let us have those uniforms to
dye. We can remodel and dye them to give 
you excellent service. M. A . Jones, across 
from Pampa News.

27-A— Tailoring
PA U L  HAW THORNE. Tailor, alteration.
repair. Ladies' suits made #from men’s 
suit* 296 N. Cuyler. Phono 920.

2 8 — L au n d e rin g
WANTED
ville.

Ironing to do. 422 S. Somer-

Watch this space for sp e ll
ing date of Brumett Furni
ture Store. Yes, we’ ll also be 
ready to do upholstery and 
slip cover work. 317 S. Cuy
ler. Call 2060.
Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster. Spe
cials: 4-piece bedroom suite 
$49.52. Washing machine
$39.50. Apartment size
washer $29.50.
Pampa Hojne Appliance 

119 N. Frost Ph. 2090
Gas logs fot* fire.places, circulating gas 
heaters for Butane ceiling heaters. Smith
way Permuglass Water Heaters will not 
corrode. Several used steal beds, new steel 
soring«. Book« of all kinds and latest 
Victrola records. We service all makes o f 
gas ranges.

Economy Furniture Store. 
Ph. 535. 615 W. Foster. We 
feature upholstery and repair 
in our well equipped shop.
Special. Large Deerbom heater, new stu
dio couches, breakfast sets, floor lamps 
and table lamps.
HOUSEHOLD goods for sal«* including liv
ing room suite, washing machine, range 
stove, desk, wool rugs and miscellaneous 
items. CaH 9*» 511.

Dixie Radio Shop „  
112 E. Francis Phone 96&
I f  your radio needs repairs don’t fo rget* 
we give' 24 hour serviceman«! guarantee all 
work and part* for 80 day*.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR QUICK S A LE : A gentle cow pony, 
saddle, new bridle, bits and holster* breast 
harness, spurs, all for only $145. Inquire 
^_^M. Crouse, 1014 E. Denver Ave.
F O R  S A L E :  R e m i n g t o n  c a s h  r e g i s t e r  a l 

s o  g a s  r a n g e .  I n q u i r e  a t  J o e ’ s  C a f e .  306 
N. .Cuyler. £h. 9688.
FOR SALE: New  209 watt lighting plant, 
without batteries, gas operated. Inquire 
438' N  St Ark weather. Ph. 2416 W .

Radcliff Supply has glass 
mail boxes of excellent .qual
ity. Attractive for any home. 
Also have those good flash
lights and b.atteries in. Shop 
for them at 112 E. Brown. 
Phone 1C20.
FOR SALE : ’42 model Plymouth engine 
$5*L 14,000 gal. gasoline tank $200. J. W. 
Hflfpot, Miami. Texas. Box 22.

Thompson Hardware Co. 
has just received a ship
ment of mechanic’s sockets. 
Call 43.____________________

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W A N TE D :_ Pinking shears. Phone 1495W. 
W ANTED to buy electric refrigerators. 
Joe Hawkins, 413 Buckley. Phone 554.

51— Fruits, Vegetable«
FOR SA LÉ : About 175 frying size chick
ens, all over two lbs. Inquire 801 Mur
phy. ___ ‘
L A N E S  MARKET J f  GROCERY, fresh 
meat*|pind staple groceries. You’ll enjoy 
shopping at Lane’s at 5 Points.

72— City Proparty
FOR SA LE : House and lot in business 
district. Three separate units and resi
dence. 311 N, Ballard. Phone 1076.

FOR SALE by owner, nic< residence lot, 
on N, Duncan’ oil pavement« Contract own
er, 536 N. Magnolia. Phone 2011 between 
5 and / pim. ’ • * • •
FOR S A LE : New four room modern house, 
hardwood floors, Venetian blinds, on 
pavement, *4300. Terms. 'Phone 292.

Haggard & Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bid. Phone 909
Lovely home on good cdrricr lot. located 
north side on the hill. Nice income prop
erty, close in. W ill trade fruit farm for 
good city* property.
Fo ft SA LE : Well c a n ^ t fu e f i v e  ttiom 
house, good location, rear Sam Houston 
school. Shown by appointment. Call 2039.

3 0  ONJ, WE 
wonj ’t  d is t u r b
HIM TO <30 TO 
A. M OVIE-- 
HE'S TAK.INJ’ 

M A P - 3 0  
. OKJ/

MAP MV E.YE.V 
HE’S  STUDYING 

AM' YOU KWOW 
IT.' IT'S YOUR. 

COMSCIEMCE-- 
I READ A  RAÉ.E 
OF A  BOOK. T ’DAV, 

SO I ’LL EMJOY 
TH’ MOVIE

m

- ^ 3 , .

Quick Service Market 
Frederick&Barnes. Ph 2262
Lovely ripe bananas, grapefruit, oranges 
and tomatoes. The freshest’, best fruits and 
vegetables on the market any.where. We 
also carry :i full line o f fresh "meats. 
Shop in comfort and convenience.

Neal’s Market and Grocery 
31SLS. Cuyler Phone 1104

52— Livestock
\ ’• . . . 

GESnTLE  COW liors.e and saddle for sale 
or will tr:«de .for* good milk cow. Inquire 
719 .S, Dpi lard 1’fmne 1673W.

54— Shrubbery
CLOSE OUT S A LE : Trees and shrubbery. 
Fred Schneider’s Nursery. 717 N. Gray. 
Phone 7o«;.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rdbma
FOR RENT: Nice bedroom, convenient 
b. bath. On bus I it»«-. 221 Ev Brown. 
SINGLE Ixdroom for r*nt. Comfortable 
innerspring mattress. Private entrance. 
Gentleman preferred. 317 E. Francis Ph. 
9553.
PUR RENT. Sleeping room., close in̂  M-i 
vate entrant» 422 N. Russell. *
BED ROOMS and. apartments fo/* rent, 
close in.—-American Hotel. Phone 9638.

ó 1 — Apa rtments
I  OR RENT to couple : Tw o riMjni un
furnished »p.irtnvnt.. Phone 1595J or 
112Tj W. Kingsmill. *• . *

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED TO RE N T: four, five or six 
room unfurnisher! house. Permanent par
ty. Phone 430 or inquire Burn’s Cleaners. 
113 W. Kingsmill.

FURNISHED hodse pr apartment wanted 
yb ex-serviceman now connected with Gen- 
eraJ Motors Corp. Couple only Call J, T. 
Hndges at Schnei.ler hotel.
I A -S i; B VIC EM w ,  primamnt. ||i*|Min*l 
hie position, two children, have furniture, 
but will welcome anything. J. A. Rogers, 
The T e x t  Co. Phone 810.'
W AN TED : Two bedroom furnished "house 
or apartment on north or east side for 
thrge_Hdults. Phone 1129W.______________

68— Business Property
Office space for rent in the 
Abbott Bid*, at 113 West 
Kingsmill. CaH Mrs. Kath
arine Tinnen at the Texas 
Co. or write Leland W. Ab- 
bott, Eakle Bids-, Amarillo.

1398 Booth Weston 1978
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  h o u s e ,  n e w l y  d e c o r a t e d ,
$ 7350 .  F i v e  r o o m  h o u s e ,  82500 .  F i v e  l » <  d -  
r o o r n  h o u s e ,  t h r e e  l o t s ,  s t o r e  b u i l d i n g ,
$ 13, 006 .  I m m e d i a t e  p o s s e s s i o n  o f  h o u s e .
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  b r i c k  $ 10, 000 .  S e v e n  r o o m  
h o u s e ,  . $ 0000 .  E i g h t  r o o m  h o u s e  w i t h  t w o  
b a t h s  t o  b e  m o v e d ,  $ 4500 .  M o d e r n  f o u r  
r o o m  b r i c k  h o u s e ,  w i n d m i l l ,  p l e n t y  o u t  
b u i l d i n g s ,  p o s s e s s i o n ,  s o o n  o n  B o r g e r  h i g h -  
w a y  ■

10 room house within two 
blocks of N. Cuyler, large 
basement, hardwood floors.
This property is in excellent 
condition. • Price $8500.00. 
Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 1766.
F O R  S A L E :  T h r e * >  r o o m  h o u s e ,  g o o d  r e n t  1
p r o p e r t y ; . . . . _ $ 3J r , o .  F o u r  r o m n  m o d e r n  h o u s e  |

$ 2500 ,  I  h a v e  s o m e  a p a r t m e n t  h o u s e s  a n d  '
W W f e t  e o g r t * .  W .  T .  l | . . ! l i s .  p h .  147s .

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

I ' o n r  . r o o m  h o u s e ,  g a r a g e ,  w a s h  h o u s e ,  j  
C o r n e r  ,  l o t  ,  s o l j t h  s i d e .  P r i c e  $ 1900.
N i c e  s i x  r o o m  m o d e r n ,  h a r d w o o d  f l o o r s ,  '  
p o s s e s s i o n  w i t h  s a l e ,  $ 4750 ,
S i x  r o d m  m o d e r n .  N .  B u n k s . - $1150 w i l l  •  
h a n d l e .  •
N i c e  8 - r o o m  h o m e ,  t w o  b a t h s ,  ' c l o s e  i n .  !
P r i c e  $ 6300 .  T w o  l o v e l y  5- r o o m  h o m e s  o p  \ 
c o r n e r  l o t  n e a r  W o o d r o w  W i l s o n  s c h o o l ,  j 
d o u b l e  g a r a g e .  S i x  r o o m  b r i c k  h o m e ,  f u l l  j  
b a s e m e n t .  P r i c e  $ 8000 .  F o u r  r o o m  m o d - ;  
e r n ,  n i c e l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  n e a r  W o o d r o w  i  
W i l s o n .  $ 3800 .  N i c e  8 - b e d r o o m  h o m e ,  c l o s e  j  
i n .  $ 1750,  O t h e r  g o o d  b u y s .

Gertie Arnold. Realtor 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldgr. Ph. 758

S i x  r o o m  h o u s e  N .  B a n k s  S t . ,  i m m e d i a t e  , 
p o s s e s s i o n ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  $ 4750 .  F i v e  r o o m  : 

h o u s e  E .  F r a n c i s .  $ 3750 .  F m i r  r o o m  d u p l e x . '
T h r e e  r o o m  a n d  f o u r  h o u s e ,  a l l  o n  J
s a m e  l o t .  c o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d  I n c o m e  ;
R l - H i r  p e r  m o n t h .  P c i < - p  $4500  E i g h t  r o o m *  
d u p l e x ,  h a t o p  c O c J i  s i d e .  F r a n c i s , ' j
$ 5^  5.0 .  - S i ^ x  r o o m  b r i c k . '  l a r g e  F a  c e m e n t . «

F o t i r  r o o m  h o u s e  w j t h _  d o u h l e  g a r a g e -60x j 800*  f t .  l o K  P o s s e s s i o n  - S o o n ,  ' . S l f ' O O .  O n  j 
F r e d o r i - ' k  p t w :' r ’  ^  * • »

' Stark & Ferrell * i 10 
109 N. Fj-ost » Ph. 341*. 1&"

F O R  S A L E :  e x t r a  g o o d  r e s i d e n c e  o r ]  N .
R u ^ i q l l .  f i v e  i l i i w i i .  t W u '  f e t o m »  t « u
w i t h  g a r a g e  a t t a c h ' d .  E e n t W  b a c k  y a r d -  
E i g h t  r o o m  J t o t i s c  c l o ^  I n  o n  p a v e d  s t r e e t .

T w o  b o u s e s  o p  p n e  l o t .  P i t  j y > o d  a t r o e t  ■ 
n m m e s s i M i  of  O p e  b o u s e  w i t h  s a l e .  G o o d  
b u s i n e s s  l o c a t i m i  o n  l i o r g e r  h i g h w a y .  G o t n l  
r e s i d e n c e  a n d  b u s i n e s s  I n t o .  E x t » » '  g < j # * l  

w e n  f i u  n i s l i e d  ’  h o m e  i n  P l a i n v i e w  f o r ,  s a l e  
o r  w o u l d  t r a d e  f o r  P a m p a  , p r o p e r t y .  L i s t  
y n u r  p r o p e  r t y  w i t  I p  u a .

VU- - ^
;> ss***' .

l i ,  ^  '</ ,
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Jackie Cooper 
Gelling Back io 
Hollywood Life

B v B O B  T H O M A S

HOLLYWOOD. Jan 10— 7P>— A ft- 
I er 26 montlii iu the navy. Jackie 
| Cooper is getting back into the busi- 
1 ness in which lie has spent most oi 
his life. But this time, he says, he 
won't be a leading man.

iHenceforward he will be referr
ed to as “Jack ” He doesn't even per
mit his friends to call him "Jackie" 
any more.»

Jack said lie now has no illusions 
about being a leading man. “ Light 
comedy or a good western would 
be more my type.'' he said. “I  look 
good in old clothes and a big hat'.”  

The former boy star had complet
ed one day as a civilian and eon- 
sidcred himself a fiilt-fledged \eter- 
an. “ With no car. house, definite 
job in view and my wife expecting, 
how much more of a veteran could 
r be?" he asked. “This discharge 
button feels like a neon sign.”

87— Financial Amber's Pal

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY-

. “Our Aim Is To Help You" 
Nev^ocatbn^08^L^R^ussel I

School Officials
III Texas Propose

Love in these United States has 
changed, savs Evelyn Keyes.

The redhaired actress, who claims 
1 to be an authority because of dates 
with a platoon 'o f returned service
men in recent months, says the boys 
are bolder in iheir romantic ap- 

j proarlj but also franker and more 
I honest.

“They have completely lost the 
art of flattery," she propounded on 
"The A1 Jolson Story” set- - “But 
most flattery is edged with dishon- 

; estyJ so that is all to the good.
“ It's true the boys are still on the 

offensive, but I ’ve discovered that 
the defenses of a persistent girl can 
stop them.”

Si

i f  ■■■A

J

in gratitude for being named the 
most cooperative actress, Joan 

j Crawford gifted members of the 
Hollywood Women's press club with 

! bpttles of 100-proof bourbon. . . . 
! Janis Paige's engagement ring from 
Rod Cameron is aquamarine and 
rubies. . . . David Bruce and wife 

‘J have their birthdays on the same 
, day as their wedding anniversary 

and both planned surprise parties.

73— Lots

. . . . . .  - - 4
•AUS’tfN . Jan to i/Ti Consid

eration o r  » 12-nfbnth 'schoftl tear, 
tìlf J'UreliiTiti of sqhool -supplii . ,
cooperative basis, and greater tree- 
duni in •tjje cimice of textbooks, 
wen; WHutled in ^rsidujiofis -adopt
ed by the lath amimi, mid-winter 
conference of Texas school execu- 
ÜÇes-. .  «  * *• % .  :

Glenn’ Lancan, above, has won 
the cbveted role of Capt. Rex 
Morgan in ..the forthcoming 

• movie of “ Forever Amber.1’ Un- 
.knnwn to screen audiences, 
t.aman has been featured in 
s u c h  Broadway stage lots as 

c “Johnny Belinda” and “A  Kiss 
for Cinderella."

When Bobby Breen visited June 
Haver on “Tliree tattle Girls in 
Blue” set'.' they were cooing in 
French . . Lou Nova says his am
bition is to be a screen horror man.

. . Dorothy McGuire is a poor ad
vertisement for the chamber of 
commerce. Site insists on wearing a 
bucket hat, rain or shine. And it 
isn't raining. Honest.

More Expansion 
Oi Tech Planned

All that we (in Iran» care for

T4g\ conference, which closed bej
C. B T w a k d  ha*. for aid* so «T in t  on Hill | yes te rd ay  p a id  express tr ib u te  to  th e  ! 
n «u  0 n4n’* vhl* ' Nice reajdonec location.> 4 9 !h  leg is la tu re  • 'tor “ in c reased  ' f i -
lL .- " .1" a 1 . nancial support of puSlic education "«f o r t  w o r t h  1n i7$ O ut-0 l-Tow r3 Property  ̂ T X  ^  expansion’ .dTexas

’came house , , ' ¡1 p * 1 ^ ' nological college's postwar building
T — ■ 1e4UCa“ ^ , aid f  • ■ I program by constriction of four

^  . i?nal chddren enabling local d i-  ■ dormitory units instead of three, at 
. . tficL, do * « s e  twelr ldtal tR  .rates a cost exceeding $3.000,000, was In’

r  i ° i  . ugatlon.., ■ f, ! prospect as a result of a Tech di-
C h o ic e  r a r m  L an d s  The resolution relative to text- rectors' meeting here Wednesday.

; is that we bJ iree from foreign in
fluence and left to ourselves to

i shape our own destiny.—Abraham 
Hakima, ‘premier o f Iran.

i't).R SA LK : Xhtw  ro«,m. frn 
priced to ' sell. .White Uopr.

76—  Farmsdond T racts

$. E. Rice

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1203

Phone 1834 , book choice provided -tint the j  Irvln shiJg 0f Dallas, repre-
a* ■ i . 1  Orttv f  o h o r t  ç a  „ c a t . n .  «. -1 1 , I ___  1H.i*f rection wheut f i i r m ,  five miles cj,st j'Conference recommend legislation 

<<f Pumi.a ..n pavement Hn« section wheat ¡ t,o enable the state boatti of edu- 
f a r m  a i »  m . l c .  « a t  o f  P a m p a .  H a l f  s e c t i o n occivt oii/.n n f fhncation, with the assistanee of the 

state dcixirtmeht of education, to se-

senting a bond firm, presented a 
contract for the purchase of $1,900,- 
000 in 32-year revenue-bearing 
bonds to finane- the construction

of 
ia
whfiit and stock farm, 12 miles cast of 
Pampa. 8.7 acre* tract, close in. $4099.
II acres, close in on pavement, $1750.
I «1st with me for quirk «ale.

C. H. Mundy, Real Estate
225 acre farm, fair improvements, near 
t’ieUervJlle, Tex ns. Only $15 i>er acre.
100 acre wheat farm, light improvements, 
one mile o f Panhandle. 203 acre farm,
*<km| 5-room house, possession with sale. » ,3240 acre ranch near Sweetwtiter. Light J  kCnoOlS «ICCPlPTfltP e f f o r t s  
improvements.
160 acre farm. 135 acres in cultivation, 
four room house on electric line, U  mile 
o ff pavement near Wellington. Tex.' Price 
$2i.»0. W ill trade for Pampa property.
Other good listings. Phone 2372.

Stone - Thomasson has 200 
acre stock farm in Wheeler 
county. Nicely improved ucatl0n alld 6ive "serious consider- firm would be glad t() 
$35 acre. Possession with atlon >0 t h ?  ecluUabl? distribution of bond pureltase ior th 
sale. •

Estotq W o n ted ______  llas bpen fed experimentally to pigs
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- without ill effects

lect books lor. oil courses in Texas J of a double-unit girls' dormitory 
public schools, without the nsces-jand one unit of a boys' dormitory, 
sitj of having the textbook specifi- j Discussion by members of the 
callv named in the statutes ns to board revealed strong sentiment to 
su t.jcct matter. | ¡ncreaso the bond issue to the

Other resolutions asked that l amount necessary to make, the 
to pro- ! boys' dormitory a double unit, 

mote more effective education for j j oh*ri B, CoUlL,r Jr of Fort 
the prvention of delinquency"; pro- Worth to]ci tho board lle b^eved 
mote the. use of frequency modula- it woulci ..sav,. mouey in the long 
tion radio, develop a plan for , iU!1" to build two double units now. 
awarding credit to veterans for edu- i ratlK.r than watt a year or two to 
cational experience in the armed j complete the toys dormitory. Other 
services, encourage resource-use ed- i members agreed, and Slnlg said his

handle the 
the additional

war property." | amount required.
------- ... ^  , .. j The entire beard of nine mem-

Moldy com infecteef with dry rot I t»ers was present.

w ‘ vorOANT I R E S
W H IL E  W E  K E C A P  T O U R S

Firestone Store*
IOS B. Cuyler Phone BUS

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

FOUR PIECE bud room suile, living r»»om 
auiir with platform 'tocker. 216 North 
Sf ;ii'kv\ «'jit hur.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. Phone 1688

Used hoflroofn suites. T^o  piece studio 
couch suite. 190 lb. Ice box. dressers, gas 
cook at<*ves. Florence fcirt«i’nc cook stove, 
white drop leaf table.

40— Office Equipment
1945 MODEL L. C. Smith standard type
writer. Prie« d $119.00. Call Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
pJES.VJWKT 16 \T ?  I'M . ,,  

f  3 U 6 V  i n  t u e  K i t c h e n : 
-— G e t  t u e  n a u <o W 
OUT OF MOUR. IWOOTH
I a n d  6PE/AK u p -'*—  
^jwo'6  Th a t  t e N-^Ja t t  
BULBXOU BROUGHT
in  »N a n  y o u  ?

WITH MAJOR HOOPLE

OOZING- 
T P / A T  N lO lCE

MALLOO,MARTHA/COME L J  AA.X 
IN A N D  MEET PROF, NERME IS 
ZAPPO , ONE OF THE 
«E V  M EN IN  TH E  
NATION'G P06TWAR- 
PLANG  — H E 'S  
G O IN G  TO  AG EIST
w it h  mm e x p e r im e n t  

IN  THE FOURTH  
"D i m e n s i o n s  /

H AS GOT 
TH E  OLD 

T O P  4 
6E R 6E AN 1 

S N A P  
IN  IT . ' )

72—-C itv  Property
FOR 8Al.K  hy nwn.r, five riH.m modern 
home. lilao Rave dinimr r<x>m suite and 
“ I nnr for «ale. .126 N. Faulkneri 
»D R  S A LB l Three room modern houae 
partly furnished. Karaite and chicken 
honao Inquire 1|Q2 K. F ranela, Ph. IftSOR.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293
For Sale: IS-rnom modern house on K. 
J redeiiik S t  Priced very reasonable. Alao 
building  l<**s t»n Borer r highway.

Good Buys in Good Homes 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Nice two hod room home, hardwood floors. 
Kara arc, »4500. Lovely aeren room home, 
two ha I ha. lai-KC lot. rlose In. Nice five 
room r lose in. $4SRfl F.il-h I fraim. two 
lialhs. K. Francis, »11(00. Six room duplex, 
double KaiüKe, N. Haiel, 147.10. Six roer 
brick home, full basement, thi-ee floor 
furnaces, possession with Bale. »X0O0. Nice 
aix room home. larKe corner lot. N. Rus
sell. ilft.ooo. Nice fhrfk bedroom home, two 
halhs. 1.10 foot. facinK pavement, atoro 
huildihK. I'rir.d  »13,000.

If you want to buy, sell or 
exchange farms, ranches, 
city property or oil property 
see me. Lee R. Banks, Ph.
388 or 52.

- • - '—nr-“-  ""i■ —

M- P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

For Sale: Grocery store mak
ing enough money to pay out 
sale price in twelve months.

Nice five room modern 
house with double garage 
one block from school. East 
part of town.

" • »■

Four room completely fur
nished home east part of 
town, two blocks from 
schook

can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for quick *»lc.

Wanted: Listings on busi
ness and residential proper
ties. Quick turnovers. John I. 
Bradley. Call 2321J.________

80— Automobile«

Rill
after

FOR SA LK : ’87 Chrysler air-flow sedan. 
No tires, cheap. K. O. Johnson. Mobeetio, 
Texas.
FOR SAI/K OR TRADK fyr choMi»rr tsii 
1939 Plymouth coupe, four new tires. Bi 
Kate*, Kingsmill camp. House 25
1 :30
I'OR S A LK : 1934 Dodge. 4-donr sedan 
Good tires, good motor, body, excellent, at 
ceiling priee. Can be »een at Plains M»»- 
tor.
FOR TR AD F : 'l l  IntffRRtiQlIRl pickup. 
r .  Httffir. Mtthftlie, TexT

Will trade 1940 Buick Cen
tury 4-door sedan. Perfect 
condition, six good tires, ful
ly equipped, radio and heat
er. See Lloyd at 120 S. Cuy
ler.

PA N CA KES 'N COFFEE
Bracing autumn days call for 

energy-giving hot breakfasts. A 
favorite menu might include fruit, 
homemade griddle'cakes and, of 
co-use, steaming iiot coffee.

Mix the pancake batter first and 
then start the coffee brewing so 
that it w ill be done just at serving 
time. The finest beverage— one to 
send each member of the famil; 
off with a- feeling of satisfaction 
is made from vacuum-packed cot 
fee. The resealablc lid o f the'vac 
uum coffee jar keeps all air away 
from the coffee and thus prevents 
staling.

81—-Trucks
Fu r  s m .f, m t rif.MtK <; 
1940 model, #h«*rt wlwvl by*

M. C, iruch, 
3.to iVfcy.

82— T  rollers
FOR S A LK : Twn wheel hmino 1f«Mcr on 
cxlrn g(H»d rubber. Rtiill wifb ply board, 
then w«'ji|hcrbo*rdcd. Newly pninlcd. 6x 
12, Ihrer windrsw«. fiwdeum. clothes cl»»«- l f*akf**c a rc  
et, et»-. Se»' »1 lull» !■; I'rimpbell

Texas' Presidential 
Electors Go Unpaid

DALLAS. Jan. Hi—t«i-T exas ' 23. 
presidential electors have never re
ceived the ilfi-a-tbiy pay and travel
ing expenses they earned, casting 
their votes for Roosevelt and Tru- 
mvn. and state ucmocrntic commit
teeman Joe C. Luther ol Dallas 
planned today to champion their 
cause.

The hotlxe naxseci a bill appro
priating money for the electors' ex 
jH-nses. but the senate failed to lake 
Action at the regular session of the 
legislature last spring, he said. 
t Luther ¡aid he plans to send a 

protest to state Senator W C 
Graves of Dallas and to submit a 
rtsolution at the next meeting of 
tin .state rlcmo ratio executive com- 

j mJttee demanding that the legisla- ■ 
lure pay the 'lectors.

CONE IN  AND  
SAY "H E LLO "  
AND SEE THE

1 9 4 6
N A S H

BOYLES NASH CO.
114-16 S. Frost Phone 130

WHEEL ALIGNING!

Despttc all wartftnc destruction. 
Japnu sfili re' iins in workable con
dii ion more pianta and rquipmcnt 
than site ha<l when shr invaded 
Maiiehurla in 1931. Fdwln W Pau- 
ley. ti. S reparaiions comuiissioner

rgy-
h llly

84— Acc cssories

*2* ÌC<& i***.. *«k» kt uaaÌ Ìa»,

I XWa ^ n t  hi IN G PV
H t 'D  TAHE OH- -

W r finance homes.
' .  a*i rak ikW H i^  ui j «

1264 Phones 336

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury. Lincoln *nd 
Chevrolet motor«. New and u«cd part* 
for «11 cam. Guaranteed repnir work.
808 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1661 

Wanted to Buy
CWd tire* and tube« of all kind« also 16 
Inch wheel« r»f «41 kind« and will buy 
*ny kind o f car or truck par to.
C. C.vMatheny, Tires, Salvage

In r day when we arc so confused 
we need sgclsl order wherein we 
can join hands in peace and for- 
"tvrnexs Rev. Pr. Trrderlclr R 
Rout-el president United t uuisilm 

Hynod of New York

A fragrant rup t>f coffee and 
delirious homemade G r i d d l e  

the basis o f eneri 
g lv irg  breakfast for first rhi
days.

Here are directions for makil 
delicious hofnem'ade pancakes:

Homemade Griddle Cakes
(Makes 9)

l » i  cups all-purpose Hour 
l ' i  teaspoons baking powder 
’ * teaspoon salt 

• I tablespoon sugar 
S egg*
1 cup bottled mUk 
»  lablftpoons melled shortening

Sift flour and measure Add bak
ing powder, salt and *ug»r Sift 
again Combifte eggs, milk and 
melted shortening Pour liquid 
mixture Slowly into dry »ngredT- 
eflits. stirring to make a smooth 
t%Uci Dibp Cj spoc.uiuiM .on not 

afia bake

24-HOFR HFKVUE
Need gas. ■oil. buttery service, 
was)» • oi- lubricating Job done 
now? See us any hour at,

McWilliams Service Station
124 8. Cuyler Phone 37

TIRES SHOW 
EXCESSIVE WEAR?
If your tires show excessive 
wear, the chances are that 
they need'balancing You’ll 
get more tire mileage whfln 
wheels are O. K. Drive in 
today.

Piirsley Motor Co.
Dodge--Plymonth Cars 

and Dodge Job-Rated Tracks 
211 N. Ballard Phone U.T

A Complete Service at One Stop / & *
Experienced mechanics in all departments. A 
motor overhaul, body repairs, bear wheel align- 
ment, washing and lubrication and gasoline. We can 
give you oil these services at one stop.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
22« N Somerville ft PONTIAC—0 , Ph«



P A G E

Telephone
(Continued Irom page J)

yesterday's original telephone walk
out.

Tlu- men. members of the associa
tion of eointiiunlcuiloiLs equipment 
workers, install Western Electric 
equipment for the • Bell Telephone 
system. They struck yesterday in a 
wage dispute, and by the end of the 
day 775 installation projects in every 
state b'ut Montana^ Maine, New 
Hampshhe and Vermont had been 
tied up. the Western Electric com
pany said.
BEGINS TOMORKOW

Union leaders immediately an
nounced picketing would begin to
morrow, adding they had assurance 
other telephone workers would hon
or the lines. But the Mountain 
States federation of telephone 
workers declined yesterday lo ob
serve the picket lines. The federa
tion represents virtually all em
ployes of the Mountain States Tele
phone and Telegraph company, op
erating in Colorado. Arizona, Idaho, 
New Mexico. Montana, Utah, Wvom-

S IN U S , CATARRH 
S U F F E R E R S  SIR
FOR MISERY DUE TO NASAL CONGESTION 

Supply Ruihed Her«—Sufferers Rejoice 
Relief at lfist from the torture o f sinus 

trouble, caturrb, and buy fever due to  nnaal 
congestion is seen today in reports of 
success with a formula which has the power 
to reduce nasal congestion. Men and women 
who suffered with agonizing sinus head- 
aches, clogged nostrils, ringing earache^ 
hawking and sneezing misery now tell of 
Messed relief after using it. KLOKONOI« 
costs $8.00, but considering results experi
enced by users, this is not expensive and 
amounts to only a few pennies per dose.

, KLORONOL (caution, use only as directed) 
Is sold with strict money back guarantee by 

BERRY'S PH ARM ACY— Mail Ord.ra FilUd

'«iig» mI Im

In the event the picket lines are 
honored by the National Federation 
of Telephone workers, with its 203,- 
OGd members, and other telephone 
onions, switchboard positions would 
be lefl unmanned and other vital 
telephone functions Unpaired, union 
leaders said, lending to a disruption 
o f -most of the country’s telephone 
service.

The strike was the second within 
the Western Electric company in u 
week some 17,000 manufacturing 
employe* having walked out last 
Thursday In a wage dispute. Both 
the communications workers and 
the manufacturing employers are 
affiliated with the telephone feder
ation.

The installation workers original
ly asked a weekly boost averaging 
$6. but later modified their demands.

U. S. Conciliator J. R. Mandle- 
baum following a long meeting with 
union and company representatives 
declared last night:

"Some slight progress was made 
toward affecting a settlement."

Picketing by equipment workers 
in New York City will begin at 7 
a.m. tomorrow, 24 hours earlier than 
previously expected, according to an 
announcement today by James C. 
Johnson, vice president of the 
union’s [local 96.

He said the change in strategy 
was due partly to “pressure from 
affiliated groups to get our picket

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FASTEETH. a pleasant alkaline (non- 

powder, holds false teeth more firm 
ly. To eat and talk in more comfort, just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plates. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or 
feeling. Checks “ plate odor“  (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug

ÜM Strike Romania's Red
(Continued from page 1)

Monday, presumably to watt for the 
panel’s report and to assess its pas
sible effect on that union's and tlu 
torporauoii's position in bargain
ing

Both sides seemed to agree that 
the board’s findings would at leust 
serve as the foundation for wage 
talks. The union’s 175.000 members 
in GM plants left, their lobs Nov
ember 21.

The government turned its prln- 
cii/ul attention to the GM dispute, 
after beginning the U, S. Steel cor- 

■ poration and th? CIO steelworkers 
together in a last minute attempt 
to head off a threatened industry
wide strike Monday.

The steel union and the nation’s 
biggest basic steel producer agreed 
to collective bargaining conferences 
in New York, at the request of tire 
President’s fact-linding board.

No responsible government o ffi
cial would say for publication that 
the steei corporation had been 
given any assurance of a price boost, 
but company spokesmen have insis
ted there would be no bargaining on 
wages until she government disposed 
.of requests for higher steel prices.

That led to the supposition that, 
at least unofficially:

1. The corporation expects an 
increase in steel prices ranging from 
$2.50 to $6 a ton—with a possible 
compromise on about $4.

2 The 700.000 CIO-steel workers, 
who are committed to strike for $2

¡lines out fast."
In San Francisco, Western Elec

tric workers were expected to begin 
picketing exchanges in the Bay area 
tomorrow. Union officials estimated 
that 17,000 communications workers 
in California and Nevada would be 
idle within a week.-

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities.

RAISIN BRAN \
Box

T R E E T  35c
Armour's, 12-oz. can w

MACKEREL 15c
No. 1 tall can B W

PURE LARD 20c
Armour's or Morrell, lb. “  ™

VEGETABLE

5#
HAMB'R'GR IQc
Fresh Ground, lb. 1 VBeei Roasl
Chuck Cuts, lb 2 3 e

e . . .Pork Chop* 3 4 »
CHEESE
5-oz. jar . .

POTATOES n i 3I3c
Reds, 10-lb. mesh bag .............  w  w

CELERY 15CPascal, lb.

TOMATOES 1
Lb. 119«
LETTUCE 1I2cLarge Firm Heads, lb. 1

L A U N D R Y  S O A P
12 oz. Bar .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13c

NICE TO HANDS

B E E R  9 BUY IT BY 
THE CASE

BLUE RIBBON— BUDWEISER— SCHLITZ

JERIS lc SALE
$1.35 Value for 76c

One 75»- Hoir Tonic and 60c Oil

Visit Our Drug Department
Large displays Armand’s, Hinds’, Jergen’s, 
Lady Esther and Woodbury Face Creams, 
Hand Lotions. Face Powders, etc. Fitch’s, 
Kreml, Morrow’s and Wildroot Hair Dress
ings, Hair Oils and Tonics.

BEANS
Cut Green 

Std.
No. 2

C O R N
Standard 

No. 2

TOMATO
JUICE

can
No. 2
can

Young Super Market
320 W . K IN G S M IL L  A PAM PA IN ST IT U T IO N  PHONE 863

Hollywood is reported ga-ga 
over Lisettp Verea. above. Ro
manian > redhead whose lavish 
display of jewelry— mostly huge 
emeralds— and exotic wardrobe 
are something super, even in the 
blase film capital A former 
European stage and screen star, 
she will make her bow in Amer
ican films in the Marx Brothers' 

new "Night in Casablanca."

a day next Monday, expen a sub
stantial offer from the corporation. 
Guesses on this range between 15 
and 22 cents an hour.

Officials spotlighted attention on 
the report of the President s other 
fact-finding panel—appointed to in
vestigate the CIO-auto workers' de
mand for a 30 percent, wage in
crease from General Motors.

The three-man panel struggled to 
place its report and recommenda
tions on Mr. Truman's desk today, 
f Oih day of the motor shutdown. 
Whether the document would be 
made public immediately was not 
clear.

General Motors offered the 175.000 
striking auto workers an in?rease of 
13 1 2 percent.

UNO Meet
(Continued rrom page one) 

was only the last of a series of 
warnings to mankind that, unless 
the powers of destruction could be 
controlled, immense ruin and almost 
annihilation would be the lot of 
most of the highly civilized portions 
of mankind," the British leader told 
the representatives of 51 nations 
assembled at-ancient Westminster 
palace..

Attlee said, “ I  welcome, there
fore, the decision to remit the whole 
problem of control of atomic energy 
to a commission of the United Na
tions organization.”

This decision was made at the 
pre-Christmas conference of the 
Big Three foreign ministers in 
Moscow. It calls for setting up an 
11-man commission.

But already King George VI had 
set the solemn tone of the session 
in a speech to the chief delegates 
at a glittering state dinner at St. 
James palace last night.

“ It Is in .vour hands,” he said, “ to 
make or mar the happiness of mil
lions of your fellow men, and of 
millions yet unborn.

“ It is for you to lay the founda
tions of a new world, where such a 
conflict 'as that which lately brought 
cur world to the verge of annihila
tion must never be repeated."

Preliminary estimates were that 
organizing might be completed in 
from three to four weeks. The as
sembly would then adjourn to re
assemble later this year at perman
ent UNO headquarters In the Unit
ed States.

Atomic energy controls furnished 
the chief pre-conference excitement 
here when Senator Vandenberg 
(R-Mich) of the American delega
tion questioned whether the com
mission would have powers so broad 
that it might demand atomic bomb 
secrets from the United States.

Byrnes issued a statement deny
ing this, and Vandenberg said he 
was completely reassured that the 
secrets would be adequately safe
guarded.

China Siiuaiion
Continued from Page One

ors and those found to have com
mitted definite acts injurious to the 
republic, would be released. 
POINTS APPROVED

Gen. Chou En-lai, No. 2 com
munist leader, approved the four 
points and said they were basic for 
achieving constitutional govern
ment.

Gen. George Marshall, special U. 
S. envoy to China, broke the dead
lock in Chinese negotiations for a 
truce last night by visiting General
issimo Chalng Kai-shek.

Differences over wording of cease 
hostilities order were ironed out.

It  was believed . that Chaing 
agreed to modify his previous insist
ence that the nationalists should 
occupy certain specified strategic 
•areas in the Inner Mongolian prov
inces of Chahar and Jehol.

The “cease fire’ order was issued 
after Gen. Chang Chun, govern
ment representative, and Gen. Chou 
En-lai of the communists, meeting 
with General Marshall, special U. 
S. envoy to China, reached an 
agreement in the surprise meeting, 
held nine hours ahead of sched
ule.

Except for the transport of gov
ernment troops Into or within Man
churia to restore Chinese sover
eignty, military commanders were 
ordered to halt all troop move
ments.

Announcement of the truce came 
as 38 delegates of China’s various 
political factions gathered for to
day’s opening of the Political Con
sultation Conference.

Chiang opened the conference 
with an announcement of the truce.

The generalissimo declared the 
government was ready to accept all 
decisions of the conference “ If they 
are beneficial to national reconstruc
tion, tend to promote popular wel
fare and can help In democratiza
tion of the country.”

FPC Hearing on
Applications (or 
Pipeline Is Sei

WASHINGTON, Jiui. 10.—(A7— 
With conflicting interests already 
apparent, the federal power com
mission will start taking testimony 
in Chicago Monday on applications 
fur udditiunul natural gas pipelines 
to serve the mid-west.

The first phase of a joint hear
ing was concluded here yesterday 
aftr presentation of opening state
ments.

Evidence Is to be submitted at 
Chicago and later at Detroit.

The biggest project involved is a 
$70,000,000 pipeline that the Michi-' 
gan-Wisconsin Pipline company 
seek authority to biuld from Texas 
gas fields to serve parts of Michi
gan. Wisconsin and Iowa. ,

It is to be considered at the De
troit hearing, but the company has 
intervened in applications of other 
companies to be heard at Chicago. 
These are the Natural Gas Pipeline 
company of America and its a ffil
iate, Texoma NatUFal Gas company, 
and the Chicago District Pipeline 
company.

Natural and its affiliate,are re
questing authority to construct ad
ditional loops and lateral Jines cost
ing $17,347,946.

Chicago district's applications in
volves expenditures of $1,425,000 to 
construct two parallel lines in the 
Chicago area so that it can re
ceive more gas from natural.

The hearingk here brought out 
conflicting interests among the ap
plicants as well as opopsition to 
Michigan - Wisconsin’s -application 
by the Panhandle Eastern Pipeline 
and the Northern Natural Gas com
pany.

Panhandle Eastern now supplies 
gas for the Michigan territory that 
the new company proposes to sup
ply, while Northern Natural argued 
that the $70,000,000 project would 
Invade some of its Iowa markets.

Groups opposing expanded nat
ural gas facilities included the Na
tional Coal association, the United 
Mine Workers o f ’ America. Railroad 
Brotherhoods, Western Railroad 
and the Wisconsin Cecil Bureau.

'Ike'Appeals lor 
Unselfish Work

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—</P)—Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, under whom 
the western allies combined their 
might to defeat Germany, appealed 
today for the same kind of unselfish 
international cooperation to main
tain the peace and save the world 
from chaos.

Such cooperation, necessary to as
sure the success of-the United Na
tions organization, can be achieved 
only if every nation realizes that 
its “ very survival” may be at stake. 
Eisenhower declared in a luncheon 
address broadcast to Canada and 
the United States.

“Nations that joined together to 
defeat ruthless enemies have even 
greater reason to remain united for 
the peaceful settlements of their dif
ferences lest new Hitlers rise to 
throw the world into a chaos more 
awful than the shattered countries 
of Europe present today,’’ he .said. 
“That is what we squarely face."

It is up to the ordinary citizen, 
“ however humble," to take part in 
this task, Eisenhower said.

"Governments may wisely deal 
with the problems which rise in our 
concerted search for peace,” he con
tinued, “but in the end it will be 
tht citizns of all countries who 
must outlaw war.”

XLklUUlUt, lot Uu upiUUIg UCLulUll
of congress next week.

Senator George A. Wilson tR- 
lowai was of the opinion that both 
army and navy release programs arc 
so snarled that only congressional 
action can get them untangled.

He told reporters he will propose

Vha l cuugriio oidci the rtltiwu by 
April 1 of all enlisted personnel ex
cept volunteers or draftees with less 
than a year’s service.

General Devers voiced his con
cern about the demobilization picture 
lust night in an address at Colo
rado Springs, Colo.. He said the Job

ol occupation required “u huge 
number of men.”

The possibility of uprisings, due 
to food shortages, made this winter 
a critical time in both Europe and 
the Pacific, he contended.

i
Heart Classified Ads In the New*

VA Million Car-Owners

<rV*v&

Killing

—

(Continued from page 1)
girls.

Although several clues collapsed 
during the last 24 hours, police still 
held for questioning today two jani
tors and hunted for a third they 
wanted to interrogate in connection 
with the kidnaping and killing-dis
memberment of the child.
MAY BE RELEASED

Under a ruling by ji criminal 
court judge at a habeas corpus hear
ing yesterday, the two janitors, both 
of whom underwent so-called “ lie 
detector” tests last night, will be 
released today unless they are 
charged.

Chief Justice Harold G. Ward or
dered the men retained by police 
for another 24 hours after police 
Sergeant Jack Hanrahan and state's 
attorney's officials pleaded for more 
time to question the two janitors. 
Both are employed in apartment 
buildings near the Degnan home ir. 
the Edgewater beach district on the 
north side.

Hanrahan told Judge Ward. “ In 
24 hours we will know the answer.”

The immediate release of the two 
janitors. Hector Verburgh, 65, and 
Desere Smet, 35. and Verburg’s wife, 
Mary. 64, had been asked by their 
attorney, James A. Ricker.

The Chicago Tribune announced 
it woud pay $10,000 for information 
leaning to the apprehension and 
conviction of the slayer. This 
brought -to $21,000 the rewards o f
fered.

Verburgh has been In custody 
since late Tuesday after police said 
they found bits of human flesh, in
ternal organs and blood in a laundry 
tub drain in the basement of an 
apartment building he tends. His 
wife also removed to detective head
quarters while a few hours later po
lice picked up Hmet, who was des
cribed by police as Verburgh’s close 
friend.

Both janitors have steadfastly 
protested their Innocence through
out questioning. Hanrahan said the 
results of the "lie detector” tests 
for both men were Inconclusive but 
an official Interpretation of them 
would be given later.

“  •  J •

Demobilizationz
Continued from Page One

the promise of a new demobilization 
program. Increasing dissatisfaction 
with the entire situation was voiced 
on Capitol H1U by some lawmakers
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Riverside Tires Didn’t Come on 
Their Cars! . . .

1 Vi million car owners are today riding on 
Riverside tires. Not one of these 1 '/* million 
owners got Riversides on his new car as. 
"original equipment.” Each chose Riversides! 
Chose them DELIBERATELY, in preference to 
all other well-known mokes. For with River
sides you get more safe ¡mileage for every 
dollar spent. Choose wisely— switch to River-'  
sides! 1 Zt million car owners can't be wrong!

M ILES-O F-SA FETY  O N  R IV ER S ID ES !

S A LE! W A R D S H IG H -TEST  
A N TI-FR EEZE »of. 1 .1 9
Avoid freeze-ups! Get Wards 
Anti-Freeze at the lowest price 
In town. *ln your container.

Wards 
"Supreme" 
Spark Plug

4 5 c
None finer! Save gat . e . give 
your ear new pep, power. Knife 
edge electrode for fa it storts!

3-Ply
Tire
Relinar

198

All sizes! Mode from select tire 
casings. Smooth, perfect fiHingl 
Add miles of wear te yo\ir tirasi

fifi

GUARANTEED BATTERIES!
WHY PAY MORE ! 5  Exchange

" K w ik  Start"... 45 heavy duty plates. ..1 0 0  ampere hour capacity! 
. . .  No better battery sold for the p rice!. . .  W ards 18 month guar
antee is your assurance of dependable, long lasting service, 
"Winter K in g " ... Wood glass insulation for longer l if e . . .45 heavy 
duty p lates. . .  100 ampere hour capacity . . . .  No finer battery for 
long, hard service. 2 year guarantee. 7 .7 5  e x ch a n g e .

SEALED BEAM CHANGE- 
OVER KIT 5.49 and up 
Seiet For pr«-’40 cart. •. make! 
night driving safari Includes 3 
•bulbs, rims, wire, instructions! Save1

\

SALE! 5 GALLON 
CONTAINER OIL

ptwhdto 3*70

H U

Eava now! Buy Words 5 gallon 
con 100% pure Pennsylvania oill 
Refined from costliest crudest 
T:iple-filtered, long-lasting, free  
flowing.. .Top lubrication! Sold in 
handy spout can.

it  For thousands of other values 
shop in our catalog department.

^  Use you» credit, . .  any $10 
purchase will open an account.

ontgomery Ward



POTATOES *! 

CABBAGE g 

New Potatoes 

LETTUCE Head 

RHUBARB R.

COFFEE
MILK
FLOUR

Tall Can 
A ll Brands

CRACKERS

CATSUP
PRUNES

N.B.C.
2 Ponnds 25 lb. Bag 

Purasnow

SUGAR 'Ü 
SOAPADE

RoastBABY BEEF

Foil
Dressed

For the Finest of Foods Visit McCartt's Cafeteria 
Honrs— 11:30 to 2:00 and 5:00 to 7:30 p. m.

We leserve Ike Rigiri le Liait Quantities
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1946Tax Question Is Answered For Veterans {.eaves From a

War Notebook
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—(A*)— 
Veterans and servicemen are ask 
tag questions now that the January 
15 and March 15 tax deadlines are 
approaching. Here are points to rc 
member.

They won't have to do anytlilng 
about January 15 unless they had 
taxable civilian income in 1945 
from which no tax was withheld 
or unless they were making quart' 
terly tax payments on that civilian 
income. Final payment is due Jan 
uary 15.

On March 15 all civilians, veterans 
or servicemen who had taxable civ 
Ilian income in 1945 will have to 
make a final tax return, even though 

.full tax was withheld from it dur
ing the year.

I f  you have doubts about taxes, 
or .what you should do or how to 
do it, see your nearest Internal rev
enue collector. There’s one in your 
district.

The rest of this story deals wltV 
tax on service pay.

TChere’s no federal tax on muster
ing out pay, pensions, disability re
tirement pay,, gratuity pay. war risk 
¡Insurance proceeds, or on veterans’ 
allowances for education or voca 
tlopal rehabilitation.

An enlisted man, or one who was 
an enlisted man, does not have to 
file any return on his service pay
or pay smy tax on it—for service 
between Jan. 1, 1941 and the official 
end o f the war. I t  Isn't officially 
ended yet.

Note that: There’s no tax on an 
enlisted man’s active service pay 
during that period. But if he had 
iifcome on at least $500 from other 
sources in 1945 he’ll have to pay A 
tax on It. If It hasn’t  already been 
taxed.

But suppose that sometime be
tween Jan. 1. 1941, and now an en
listed man has paid a federal tax 
on his active service pay. is he en
titled to a refund? yes. He should 
file a Claim.

But suppose an enlisted man had 
other income besides his service 
pay any time during those years- 
Does he have to file a return or pay 
a tax? Yes. If it amounted to enough 
to be taxable.

His total non-service income 
would have to be $500 or more be
fore he’d have to report it or pay 
a tax on It for 1944 or subsequent 
years.

What o f the active service pay 
received by a commissioned officer 
during the war period?

His first $1,500 of active strength 
• pav each year—for the years after 
1942 and before the official end of 
the year—is tax-free. I t  should not 
be included when figuring total in
come.

In  addition, o f course, the com-, 
missioned officer is entitled to the 
personal exemptions, credits and 
allowable deductions provided by 
Jaw.

For example: Army Captain 
Jones, unmarried, no dependents in 
1945 received $2.800 in active service 
pay. He drops $1500 out o f that 
right away as being tax free. That 
leaves him $1,300 to figure with; 
But then he deducts $500 as his 
personal exemptions which all tax
payers get. That leaves A im  $800 oh 
which" to pay tax. But he can de
duct for charitable contributions 
and things like that although he'll 
have to show where the money went 

And this is a very important point 
for a commissioned officer to re
member:

I f  he does have to pay a tax on 
his active service pay received as a 
commissioned officer for any year 
after Dec. 31. 1939. and before Jan 
1. 194?. the time for paying can ex
tend three years by paying equal 
Installments every three months for 
38 months.

Bv HAL BOYLE
MANILA. Jan. 19—(£•>—Shanty- 

own settlements are scattered 
hroughout Manila and one of the 
nost unusual lies in an ancient Chi- 
icst cemetery.
These squatters among the dead 

ire homeless Filipinos who have 
¿uilt rude bamboo and palm thatch 
¡hellers between costly Chinese
‘.ombs.

With no superstitious uwe of hld- 
len bones that lie around them, 
jarefoot Filipino children shriek 
i&ppily in this strange playground 
vhile their inotiifrs cook the cven- 
ng meal, thoughtless of other wives 
exposing silently under the stones. 
Watchdogs bark among the tombs 
whenever a wayfarer In the ceme
tery passes near the bamboo huts.

It  Is an eerie community , but 
.here is no rent to pay. Some squat- 
,ers actually make money here. 
They are paid to trim memorial 
tre^s and grass lawns on the tombs 
i f  wealthy Chinese.

ManiUi has a large Chinese popu
lation And it has a large and ornate 
cemetery.

It is a wilderness of stone figures 
and colorful designs. Many of the 
tombs are beautiful and elaborate 
tr.d look more like open houses than 
graves.

The Chinese bury their dead with 
more ceremony and expense than 
is usual in most lands.

No matter how he may have to 
scrimp to live, the poorest Chinese 
likes to go to his gods in all of the 
style and greatness his purse and 
that of his family can afford.

Wealthy Chinese buddhista are 
interred in colorful temple style 
tombs that cost thousands of dol
lars. Their happy, fat bellied god 
laughs from tiled roofs, beneath 
which are emblazoned hundreds of 
small figures in friezes of intricate 
carving and rainbow hues.

Christian Chinese are buried Un
der great stone or plaster slabs sur
mounted by stone angels or crosses. 
Many of these tombs are two room, 
roofed affnirsr-one room for the 
dead, one for the living. The room 
containing the departed often has 
his picture, a custom followed by 
some Europcun peoples, notably the 
French and Italian. The outer room 
is furnished with a stone table and 
chairs. Here on Itolidays relatives 
come and spat great meals and keep 
the missing one company. Depart
ing, they, leave numerous tissue 
prayer papers held on the tomb by 
small rocks.

During burial services, family and 
lriends lay gifts of food on the 
tomb‘so the dead one won’t go hun
gry to heaven. After a period of 
prayer, they eat the food and lis
ten to music. Gay music.

Recently, two widows of one rich 
Chinese met unexpectedly at his 
tomb of a holiday. Instead of 
memorial picnic, there was an old 
fashioned hair pulling. They had 
argued aver bis will.

Adjoining Catholic and protes- 
tant cemeteries hold the same ro
mantic fascination for young lovers 
as <fo graveyards in the United 
States at night.

Two young Filipino boys with gui
tars have set up in business in one 
cgmetery. They sit on a tomb and 
serenade a parked couple until they 
a$r paid to,go and sit on another 
tomb farther away.

Dreams of Nylons 
Fade From Minds 
Of Texas Women

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

A week ago Texas women were 
dreaming happily abonut nylons.

Today, theylve been jarred out 
of this pleasant state of mind by 
the stark realization that suddenly, 
for some reason, there arc practi
cally no hose of any type for sale. 
Much less nylons 1

No hose—and right in the middle 
of a  cold wave and the winter so
cial season.

Dallas is almost out of hose of 
any materia!, rayon, cotton, nylon, 
silk. -------

A few nylons are available it the 
large department stores, but they 
go to nylon club members and 
charge accounts. The cash custom
ers wave greenbacks in vain.

flouston women go from counter 
to counter looking for hose, but no 
hose oan be found in mast cases. 
A few stores offered—get this— 
white cotton stockings.

A few orders have come in since 
Christmas but they were gobbled 
up immediately.

Lubbock was virtually out of hose, 
one store having some cotton mesh. 
No rayon was on sale, and absolute
ly no nylon.

Two Abaline stores have 42 gauge 
hose, but said the shortage was the 
most acute since the war started. 
Except for a few boxes of mesh 
hose. Kilgore stores were sfild-out 
One had nylon, but it was not for 
public sale.

Wichita Falls said the situation 
was bad there, but no better or 
worse than in recent months. Port 
Arthur said stocks there were al
most non-existent since before 
Christmas. The meager supply 
coming in was being bought by 
clerks.

An extreme shortage was reported 
in Austin, too.

What’s causing it? No one knows 
for sure. One Houston store man
ager said she thought new ship
ments were being held up until after 
inventories were completed.

A buyer in Austin had a logical 
explanation: Mills are converting 
from rpyon to nylon. The mechani 
cal side of conversion naturally 
means a holdup of production. Since 
rayons will have less demand when 
nylons are available at comparable 
prices, most plants are converting 
to nylons, this - buyer said. Hence 
the shortage.

No one knows .the reason, but 
one fact is sure: The barefoot boy 
is going to be joined by a lot of 
barefoot girls in Texas soon.

0 P A  and Price 
Proposal Chsh

WASHINGTON, Jan. lo V > —Of 
fU:lally-advanccd proposals for high
er butter and meat prices collided 
today with government efforts to 
hold the line on food costs.

The butter hike— 18 cents a pound 
by May 1—was reported to have 
been recommended by secretary of 
agriculture Anderson.

Anderson previously spoke out in 
favor of higher celling prices on 
meats in an effort to avert next 
Wednesday’s scheduled strike In the 
meat packing industry.

Behind these pressures on the 
government's hold-the-lihe policy is 
a demand for all kinds of food much 
monger than many officials had 
anticipated. Agri'ulture department 
economists attribute the demand to 
continuing shortages o f such non
food goods as aufpe, radios and the 
like.

One result of these pressures may 
be to force the administration to 
continue its $1.786,000,000-a-ycar 
food subsidy program beyond June 
30.

Some government officials have 
predicted privately that President 
Truman will recommend that con
gress extend authority for the sub
sidy program at until the end of 
194«.

Meat packers already are being 
paid subsidies to permit them to 
operate without toss at present prDe 
ceilings.

QuR robbing the eoll.

Texan Will Join in 
Discussing Ceilings

WACO, Tex.. Jan. 10-0D-J Wal
ter Hammond, president of the Tex
as Fferm Bureau federation, has 
joined the ranks of farm bureau o f
ficials who will go to Washington 
next Week to discuss with govern
ment officials the problem of ad
ministering a price ceiling on raw 
cotton.

Hammond, in announcing yester
day that he would go to Washing
ton. criticized the proposed celling, 
he said:

"The price of raw cotton, wheth
er the farmer receives double the 
price or gives it away, will not ma
terially affect the price the consum
er pays for cotton goods.”

Wheeler Agent Has 
Job in Childress-co

SHAMROCK. Jan. 10-Miss Amy 
8ue Beckett has opened her offices 
In the court house in Childress and 
began her duties as county home 
demonstration agent of Childress 
county.

Miss Beckett, who recently resign
ed her position as assistant home 
demonstration agent in Wheeler 
county, succeeded Miss Frances 
Wilrpy. Miss Wilroy Is now an em
ployee af the American Red Cross.

Infection From 
Rabbit Possible

AUSTIN — During the winter 
months hunting rabbits is a popular 
sport and a wild rabbit makes a 
very fine food, but according to the 
state health department, extreme 
care should be used in the handling 
of wild rabbits to prevent a possible 
infection with tulamemta.

"Those little cottontail rabbits are 
not always as harmless as they 
look.”  states Dr. Geo. W. Cox. state 
health officer, “ for some of them 
are infected with tularemia. This 
serious disease which is also known 
as rabbit fever usually is acquired 
by human beings through contact 
with infected rabbits or through 
contact with the Infected insect that 
spreads it from animal to animal."

Dr. Cox cautioned that hunters 
should shoot only the rabbits that 
run away at his approach. A rabbit 
without the energy to scamper away 
from the huntef is likely to be a 
sick one that can transmit tulare
mia.

" I t  is necessary to handle uncook
ed rabbit meat cautiously,” Dr. Cox 
said. “The use of rubber gloves will 
protect your hands since the germs 
may enter the body through any cut 
or scratch however small If an In
fected rabbit is handled without | 
gloves."

As a further safeguard. Dr. Cox 
said rabbit meat should be cooked 
very thoroughly so as to destroy any 
disease producing germs that may 
be present. This means that it would 
be cooked at a boiling temperature 
for at least 20 minutes before cook
ing It to your Individual taste.

Tragedy Strikes at 
Estranged Couple

EL PASO. Jan. 10—UP>— Jerry 
Yates, 53-year-old plumber, was in 

critical condition in city-county 
hospital today from a wound above 
the heart while his estranged wife, 
Alta, lay dead, victim of a shooting 
at the Yates home Tuesday night.

Mrs. Yates, fcho recently had 
filed suit for divorce, was shot 
through the heart with a  shotgun.

r U N N T  BUS IN BY HERSHBERGER

Death Toll from 
Flood Reaches 22

Or The Associated r i r a
Flood waters raging at the high

est levels ever recorded In some sec
tions of the South have brought 
death to at least 22 persons, caused 
multi-million dollar property dam
age, and reft thouaands homeles.

The death toll etood at eight in 
Tennessee, six in Kentucky, six in 
Arkansas and two to Qaorgia.

»•MV*.

forgets atm

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer ~
Tommy Thomas of Marshall was 

discharged from the army Dec. 28 
but he wasn’t too happy about it. 
It broke a record of his. -

He wanted to be discharged on 
the 13th of the month—any month 
—and keep a curious chain of events 
intact.

Before going overseas he was ap
pointed leader of a 13-man squad 
on Nov. 13. He received his corpo
ral’s rating on a Friday the 13th

and was made staff sergeant on 
April 13, 1942.

From Leyte, where he was wound
ed in action. Thomas was sent to 
Okinawa where he was again woun
ded and returned to the United 
States on April 13. He was placed 
in ward 13.

He called his parents on Mother’s 
Day, May 13. He was overseas nine 
months and 13 days. His home ad
dress is 1300 E. Bowie.

But he was discharged from the 
army Dec. 28. I t  upset tilings.

Epeaking of dates, someone on the 
Paris News lias it all figured out

that holidays are going to be pretty 
nice in 1946.

Seven of them will be double holi
days. That is, they will fall either 
on a Saturday or a Monday, giving 
the hoi polloi two days off.

"O f the twelve legal holidays in 
Texas during 1946,” says the News, 
“ three will fall on Saturdays, three 
on Mondays, and one on Sunday, 
making seven double holidays for 
bunk employes and others who re
ceive all legal holidays.’’

The year started o ff with a tr i
ple holiday because New Year s day 
fell on Tuesday. Remember?

Not counting that, we still have

seven double-holidays lor the lucky 
who observe strictly legal holidays.

They are Jan. 19, Robert E. Leer 
birthday, which fails on Saturday; 
March 2, Texas Independence Day, 
Saturday; April 21, San Jacinto 
Day. Sunday (which usually means 
Monday o ff»; June 3, Jefferson Da
lis ' birthday. Monday; Labor Day. 
First Monday in September; Oct. 
12. Columbus Dai. Saturday; and 
Nov. 11, Armistice Day. Saturday.

The other big holidays are scat
tered through the week—Fourth cf 
July on Thursday, Thanksgiving on 
Thursday. Christmas on Wednesday, 
Washington's birthday on Friday.

P A G E  7
Shoot Exhibitionist 
Retires at Age 56

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 10 —(iP) 
Adolph P Toepperwein. unchal
lenged holder of the greatest shoot
ing record ever made at aerial tar
gets. has retired after 56 years of 
professional exhibition shooting. Hit 
greatest feat was performed here in 
1906. In 12 days he missed only 
nine of 72,500 targets. Toepperwein 
toured the country with his equally 
famous wife, who died two years 
.•■go. and one of his most popular 
teals was to draw pictures with bul- 
lleta. . ___________ - ________  ’

Slunt Riibs ‘lab]
Beel

r
[ lb. 18c

ST)CAB:s llaby Beel 
Club u 33‘

RouindSteahr Baby i 
Beef Jlb. 40c

®wIBID ¿mE*
FRUITO 
PIES 05 ‘j p )
RREAKFAST 
RO LLS 3r°r 10
CAKE I Q  3-Layer *1  

■ Each A

COOKIES Î3  -  23‘
French 1(read Loa,12c
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JlUiiur High Y
Battles Amarillo
. Pampa s Junior High Reapers 
open play In lire Panhandle Jun
ior High cage conference when they 
*o c l Ho>a f  Martii Junior high lu 
Amarillo ton ight.

The conference has been reor-T

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - . . » ,  .—h -THURSDAY, JAN U ARY 10, 1946.

Series Was Case Of 
Which Tedm It Won

By Sin FEDKK
NEW YORK, Jan. 10 ,1*1—Lew I,

Four Bowl Teams
ganiced after disbanding during th e ; Fonseca was putting on a preview I J p | » k  v k o f l t l j p C  
■war. Member schools are Horace of the 1945 world series movie the I •  W w I I  i J b l l v U l l l C d
Mann, Nixon and Sam Houston in j American league :s about to spring 
Amarillo, Borgsh. Phillips and Pam- j o: the public, and he explained how 
pa. a one of his iilm-cutters quit after j

The Reapers, led by Ronald Thut. : running o lf the lirst six games ol LUBBOCK,, Tex., Jan. 10—<JP>— 
plastered the LeFors Pirate "B ” the las* world series, and Lew asked Ten games aA  on the schedule of 
team here yesterday afternoon 43 to him how coni’1. Texas Tech for next football.season
31 after the high-school Gorilla; “ Because,” the tellow came back including four 1946 Bowl games—
had beaten the LeFors first-string- as he grabbed his hat. 'T ve  looked ; Tulsa. Oklahoma A. and M- Deti
ers 20 to 19. J at six games now. and I don't think | ver and New Mexico.

Ronald Thut. with 16 poinls lea j either team is gonna' win it.”
the scoring for the Reapers, follow-1 it  was that kind ol a series, you- 
ed by Derrell Davis, who had 10. j recap, when you took over the film
Other members of the Reaper team j showing the Tigers finishing in ! J L J In  •
are Malcolm Douglas. Wayne Me- front of the Cubs, you're more con- 1 ne scneouie
Calep, Jim Parker, Clinton Allen, vlnced than ever it wasn’t a case Pept. 21—West Texas Slate at
John Frinuf. Lamar Lively. Jim o! which team won the senes—-but Lubbock, Sept. 28—Texas A. and M. 
Cline. Mitchell Rowe, Jim Hyatt. J which team the series won. at- San Antonio. Oct. 5—Southern
L. Mitchell. James Holt I con Tay- j  o f  m Q s t  interesti of course, was Methodist at Dallas. 0 ,1  12—Tulsa

I y.hat happened in that rhubarb on 
[Stan Hack' 12th-inning grounder 
j'tc. Teft tnat broke up the sixth 
j game,- There are a couple of good 
shots shown)« the ball making a 

j oek-eved bounce past Hank Green- 
perg, who might have* grabbed it if 

j he'd been wearing a glove on his 
| re t elbow.

They show ilahkus-Pankus charg
ing in like an armored column and 

i the ball bouncing up and going 
| past One and all were agreed the
scorers were right in switching their TOKYO. Jan. 10—(A*»- After

rror” to "hit." | battling in many campaigns in 42 
Some of the other highlights I,ev. months in the Pacific, the 112th 

anti his

lor and Ronald Beard 
-  . ■

Sislers To Terminate 
Work at St. Nary's

Tech will meet Texas A. and M„ 
Southern Methodist, Baylor and 
Rice of the Southwest conference.

at Tulsa, Oet. 19—Baylor at Lub
bock, Oct. 26—Denver- at Lubbock, 
Nov. 2—Rice at Houston, Nov. 9— 
New Mexico at Lubbock. Nov. 16— 
Oklahoma A and M. at Lubbock. 
Nov. 23—Arikonn at Tucson.

Famous Combat 
Team Disbanded

SHAMROCK, Jan. 10—The Sis
ters of St. Mary's hospital have re
ceived Instructions front their su
periors that they are to terminate 
their work in Shamrock by February 
1, If possible.

The Sisters have been in charge decision from 
of the hospital here since October 1.
i ' and his editors brought out would regimental combat team has been
They made the following state- j,ave ^iven Mack Sennett some fresh inactivated and high point men will

ment in regard to their leaving; ideas. There were things, for in- be sent home.
“ We will be gla>l to help in any stance, like Rov Cullenbinr s one

way to establish .«• new staff and n.a„  rnerrv;go-ri)Und romp after 
would like to see the hospital op -1 EU1 Nichols fly in the first game 
ending under new auspices before an(j jimmy Outlaw’s throw to first 
our departure — ! with a runner op third waiting to

*'We wish to thank the doctors i c0!tle home in the fourth game..and
under whom we have worked and j lho f lfUui ame romte rellei suppfteth 
the people of Shamrock and vicinity | j,y. Handy Andy Pafko's treasure 
for their assistance.” j nut it for a flv ball among the een-

The Sisters were given charge o! j ter-fiekl Ivy in Wrigley field, and! Texas national guard cavalry regi 
the hospital in O tobei 1942, _bV | th< very obliging manner in Which ment. he will present tlie colors o

Doc Cramer and Cullenbine bow-i 
e<t * A<- at each other and <B) a t !
Phil Cnvarretta’s fly ball as it pass; 
ed between them. Of course, no one 
ovc! looked Chuck Hostetler’s water
less swan dive rounding third in tlie 
sixth scuffle.

Brig. Gen Julian W. Cunningham, 
San Antonio, Texas, who as com
manding general brought the outfit 
overseas in July. 1942. recently re
turned home. TITe prescht com- 
niamiri' is Cob P L. Harper; Dal
las. The only original national 
guardsmen left of the old 112th

the Drs. Zeigler. Later Dr. J W 
Oooeh ceased operation of the 
Shamrock General hospital and be
gan taking his patients to St. 
Mark's.________

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousands of couples arc wcuV. worn-out, exhausted solely because hotly lacks Iron: l or new trim, vltallry. try Ostrex Tonic Table«s, f ’uittain.s 
h»R j <*u. i no, may life*! for pep also supplit 
vitamin H». ii«t ‘iar

ftn !

iitroductory alíe now.o n l y . ! 
all good tlrujf Btorus eveiywhere— in j 

»t Cretney Dru#. (Adv.) i

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

of
that unit to Gov. Coke Stevenson.

Tlie )12th was the first, amphibi
ous outrit of the Sixth armv to 
land on Woodlark island near New 
Guinea July 1. 1943 In December, 
1943. it landed at A f : :awe. New 
Britain Later it saw action at Ait- 
aoe and larticinated in the success
ful drive to secure the Upper Or- 
moe valley on Leyte. It was among 
the first seaborne troops to land 
in Japan, docking Sept. 3, the day 
after the formal surrender

Grow legumes—grow legumes.

Enlarged Spans 
Program Favored 
By NCAA Prexy

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 10—</P>—An en
larged college sports program, con
ducted on a “sound and sensible 
basis” was urged today by the head 
o f  the national collegiate athletic 
association in reporting interest in 
competitive sports at an all-time 
high.

Dr. Wilbur. C, Smith of Louisiana 
state university, president of the 
association, declared in his annual 
report, that -.omething must be done 
to provide competitive sports for 
students who can't make varsity 
teams.

He announced that the presidents 
of all member colleges and univer
sities had been polled on their at
titude toward the N C. A. A.'s code 
of 'cnduct for collegiate athletics 
which provides that athletes shall 
not b» placed on a different basis 
from other students in the award 
of financial aid.

Physician Dies 
Of Heart Attack

FORT WORTH. Jan io.—(/Pi- 
Dr. John H Sewell, 60, practicing 
physician in Fort Worth 30 years, 
was found dead inti-bed Wednes
day at his residence, apparently 
from a heart attack. . - ,

Dr. Sewell was a native of Jacks- 
boro. He took an electrical engi
neering degree from the University 
of Texas, and began a career in 
that line.

After a year; and a half, he 
taught school for n year at Mans
field, w*eiit to the University of Chi
cago for a year, then entered Johns 
Hopkins medical school.

Survivork include the widow; two 
sons, Dr. Robert SeWell of Cook 
hospital, and Jack Sewell, medical 
student at Johns Hopkins; a broth
er. Dan Sewell of Jacksboro; and 
three sisters, Mrs. .George N. At
kinson. Shamrock. Mrs. T. B. Cos. 
Athens, and Mrs. J. W Hampton, 
Ranger.

T ruck-Motorcycle 
Crash Fatal To 1

EEAUMONT. Jan. 10.—t/P)—Ed
ward M. Enderle, 29, of Amelia, re
cently released serviceman, was 
killed and Donald Miller, 23, of 
Houston, was critically injured in 
a " truck-motorcycle collision near 
here Tuesday.

BRUMLEY’S
Quality

FREE DELIVERY
308 W. F oster
fjJT.JF. ■'

Phone 730
Del Monte

CATSUP
» « . ,  2 5 c

FANCY
PASTRY

ITEMS

WATCH FOR
Proctor & Gamble

WASHING
POWDERS

SHOP OUR STORE 
FOR

S O A P

NEW DRIED
CAMPBELL’S
S O U P

BABY FOOD
Complete Stock. 

Always Dependable.

EVERYTHING
FOR

F R U I T S ALL KINDS HOME BAKING

Fruit Cocktail
Heort';. Delight

No. 2V i 39C

BLACKEYED, 
FANCY PACK

PEAS

APRICOTS
Del Monte, gallon

ORANGE JUICE
Adams', 46-oz.

Van Camp Red Kidney or
PPRK &  BEANS No. 2
Syrup Packed, No. 2Vz
P R U N E S

TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS
ORANGES
A P P L E S FANCY

DELICIOUS

P E A R S FANCY
BARTLETT*

C E L E R Y GARDEN FRESH 
PASCAL

U F I l  P E P P E R S
C A U L I F

TOMATOES
0 £ £ R
■  FRESH ■
RHUBARB

PLENTYol
PORK

Steak
AA Grade) 

Round

Finest Roast
|AA Grade

Chuck,
Arm

M E A T S
LUNCH NEATS

lb. Y ..... 25c

N IN C EN EAT

SAUSAGE
Armour's Star, lb. 35c

FORK SAUSAGE
fry Style, lb.

ECCS.. ___
F R E S H  Dozen 55c

iers
Blackhawks Will 
Return Contest 
In Pampa Friday

Playing their eighth and ninth 
games of the current season, the 
Pampa Harvester Cagers meet the 
Phillips Blackhawks there tonight
‘and here tomorrow night in a two- 
game series.

Victorious In six of seven previous 
starts, the local five Is expected to 
run up against stronger opposition 
than they have met all year when 
they play Phillips. 1 ■ ,

Two games will be played tonight, 
the first between the “B” teams of 
the two schools and the second be
tween the main-stringers. The first 
game will start at 7:30 in the Phil
lips High gym.

Tomorrow night’s affray with the 
Blackhawks here is expected to at
tract a large crowd.

The local five has played only.two 
games at home this year. As at 
Phillips, the first game will start 
at 7:30.

Next Tuesday night, the locals 
meet Perryton’s Rangers at the 
Perryton gym and the Rangers art 
scheduled to return the game, play
ing here a week from Tuesday.

Conch Otis Coffey may schedule 
ar out-of-town game for Friday, 
January 18.

Following the Perryton game here 
January 22, -,he Harvesters twill play 
Spearman here Friday. January 25.

The cohference schedule, which 
includes games with Borger and 
Amarillo, opens January 29 with 
Pampa playing it Borger. continues 
with the locals journeying to Ama- 
riHo February 1, Borger coming to 
Pampa February 8 and the Sandies 
playing here February 12. •

Coa-h Coffey will also try to fill 
in with non-coaference games here 
January 5 and 15.

Most positions on the starting 
’ Inc-up are still to be closely con
tested with only two definite start
ers.

Center Earl Davis, ineligible un
til the first semester ends, will not 
be able to play until Monday but 
there is still a wide open scramble 
in the other positions.

At the guard positions, six play
ers may be considered for the start
ing berths. Coach Coffey will prob
ably start Charlie Beard and either 
Don Humphries or Leon Gooch with 
a strong possibility that such boys 
as Bernie Brown. Frank Green and 
Calvin McAdams may get to play.

When Davis comes in at center i 
Speer may move to a forward post; j 
although Davis can also play for
ward. Leon Crump and Randall! 
Clay are currently taking care ol.| 
the forward posts.

Other «layers who figure In first- 
string play are Leon Gooch, Zeke 
Griffin, Bob Boyles, Kelley Ander
son and Don Humphries.

Dallas Oil Nan Is 
Injured in Wreck

FORT WORTH, Jan. 10.—t/P)— 
Charles Pettit, Dallas oil man and 
ranch owner, received numerous 
cuts and bruises Tuesday night 
when his automobile hit a parked 
truck on the highway between Fort 
Worth and Dallas.

Pettit, who owns Flat Top ranch 
at Walnut Springs, had attended 
some of the registered Hereford sales 
in Oklahoma and was one of the 
main buyers at the Arledge ranch 
auction near Seymour.

AAA Producers Are 
Asked for Reports

SHAMROCK, Jan. 10—All '  pro- 
duoers having carried out practices 
under the AAA program must give 
a final report not later than Jan. 
15, if payment is desired, V. B. 
Hardcastle. administrative officer or 
the Wheeler county ACA has an
nounced.

This report, Hardcastle said, must 
be given by producers even though 
they reported practices earried out 
up to August 15. Applications for 
payment may be signed at the same 
time.

Several producers failed to re
ceive payment under the 1944 pro
gram by failing to make their re
port on time Farmers are urged not 
to let this happen to them in 1945.

II. S. BOUtfD
LONDON, Jan. 10—fM—Mr. and 

Mrs. Winston Churchill left South
ampton for the United States Wed
nesday aboard the S. S. Queen Eliz
abeth.

Texas League To 
Neel January 20
•DALLAS, Jan. 10— t/P) —Tins 

schedule meeting of the Texas 
league which resumes play this 
year has been set for Jan. 19 and 
X  at the Jefferson hotel hpre, Pres
ident J. Alvin Gardiwr-*>aid today.

At this time Col. W. B. Ruggles, 
league statistician, will have sched
ules worked out and ready for ap
proval. Other matters may also be 
considered but Gardner didn’t thirtk 
there would be any additional busi
ness. 'r-r^----■

A. B. Chandler, commissioner of 
baseball, will be in Dallas Jan. 20 
and 21. He will be guest of Gardner 
at a dinner the night of Jan. 20 
and speak at the Dallas arhievemeht 
banquet at the Y  M. C. A. the nignt 
pf Jan. 21.

PRELIMINARY SURVEYS 
DALLAS. Jan. 10—(AV-U. S. ar

my engineers are to start prelimin
ary surveys for emergency repairs 
to the Trinity levees in Dallas coun
ty this week, John M. Pouts, gen
eral manager of the Trinity Im 
provement association has announc
ed.'

Pros Still Trying To 
Catch Byron Nelson

SAN FRANCI8CO, Jan. 1«—C2E>,_
The touring P. O. A. Pros, still de
termined to break the spell of all- 
time money winner Byron Nelson, 
tee off today in the first 18 holes 
San Francisco open golf tourna
ment scramble for $15,000 in war 
bonds.

Nelson’s competition over the 
tricky Lakeside course include Ben 
Hogan, Sam Snead, Harold Mciipad- 
cn, E. J. “Dutch” Harrison, Sam 
Byrd and a host of others.

On the first round he matches 
shots with Marvin 8. (Bud) Ward 
and Lawson Little.

A Vital Message To 
Men Who Fe et Old

Why not regain the vim 
and vitality you once 

enjoyed?

The death match beetle bats out 
its love “song” by banging its head 
against wood.

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TWO DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS_________

Plume 88 204 N. Cuvier

I f  life  apparently has lost its zest.ymiagain 
may be able to enjoy life  as you did in your 
youth. I f  added years have slowed down

iour.vim, vita lity and youthful pleasures, 
ere is a simple method that muy change 

your whole outlook on life. Jmti ask your 
druggist fo r CASKJ..L.AStimulating tablets. 
Take as directed on label. Don't feei old 
and worn out dt 40, 60 or more. T ake these 
tablets regularly until you feel that you 
have regained the pleasure o f living you 
once en joy««!. W hy b « discouraged? Why 
not try C A SKl.LA. tablets and regain the 
verve and x**st o f  a rnach younger man? 
There is nothing harmful in these tablets. 
T h ey  con ta in  C e le r y  seed , Thiam in 
Chloride. Passion Flower, Iron. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about this formula

Sports Round-up
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK, Jab. 10—UP)—Don’t j 
be surprised if a new college foot
ball conference Is organ ;ed In the 
East in the near future and this 
one will operate as a real league, 
not Just as an association like the 
“ Ivy" group. . . . Some of the likely 
members are New York U. Temple, 
Penn S.ate, Colgate, Syracuse and 
West Virginia. . . . One reason Sam 
Breadon’s bankroll is fatter is that 
Walker Cooper twit e asked to be re- | 
leased after Eddie Dyer was named j 
manager of the Cards. Their feud i 
goes back to Cooper's minor league 
days.

Sports Before Your Eyes
When Ed Barrow and Babe Ruth 

were spotted sitting together at the 
preview of the American league 
world series movie yesterday, some
one asked if they were rehashing 
some of their old salary arguments.
. . . “ I ’ll sign to play right field, 
Ed." said the Babe, “ I f  you’ll play 
Shortstop.” . . . The American leagu
ers. incidentally, are starting a se
ries of technical films for the bene
fit of school and college coaches. 
Everything’s Jake.

“Jacob Lamotta." reports the tub- 
thumper Harry Markson, “owns 
considqj-able real estate in the 
Bronx. He also knows his vraV 
around in the stock market. He 
owns a baseball club and backs a 
bowling team. As a hobby he raises 
Dobermann Pinschers. Don’t ask us 
what, he does with his spare time."
. . . Maybe that's when J&ke does 
his fighting.

Cleaning the Cuff
Jimmy Walthall, last year’s fresh

man ace at Weat Virginia, Is In the 
army at Camp Beale, Ore., and one 
report says he was the best foot
baller on the West coast last fall. 
But don’t tell that to anyone who 
saw Herman Wedemeyer. . . .  
When the all-America conference 
held its first rules meeting recent-» 
ly, right in the middle of the ta
ble was the National Football 
leaguer’s copyrighted rules manual. 
. . . Biggest point-earners among 
the Dodger farmhands in service 
are Boy Brydon, Newport News out
fielder, with 108 and Catcher Whiter 
Johnson with 103. I f  they can add 
those points lo  their batting aver
ages* Led Durocher might give 
them jobs.

Houstonian Held 
In Traffic Depth

BEAUMONT. Jan 10. — OP) — 
Mitchell Ur lewis of Houston, 
charged with failure to stop and 
render air In connection with the 
highway death of Mrs. Mary South 
near here, was released from the 
county Jail Wednesday on *2.#no 
bond pending an examining trial to 
be held In Justice of the Peace IE. 
B. Bell’s court Jan. 20:
* The body of Mrs. South was 
found lying on the highway Sunday 
night. «

NOW-Take Home

With Mother ' s  Oats  (Premium)

i Vmm '

%  1 
: % i
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> ‘ili ell 
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City

r » - v, n b
Every Package of this Favorite Oatmeal
A dds to Your D ainty Table Serv ice
It's always fun to "get tomithing extra"! Especially when 
"extra” means smartly patterned dinnerware like this! One 
package o f Premium Mother's Oats starts your set today^— 
and every package thereafter adds more!

Lucky for you# family, too, when you choose Mother’s Oats! 
In three V IT A L  F O O D  E L E M iN T S  children need for growth  
and adults require for stamink--whole-grain oatmeal leads 
all other natural ceFeals: ( l )  P R O T E IN , the hody-builder 
(main element o f meat). (2 )  V IT A M IN  B| the "spark plug" 
o f growth and stamina and (3 )  FO O D -E N E R G Y , so im
portant for your energy!

Get M other’s Oats (Prem ium ) today! Give your family the 
advantages o f daily Mother’s Oats breakfasts! Treat ’em 
often tm wonderful M other’s Oats cookies! And G E T  A  
P R E T T Y  D IS H  with every premium package you buy!

r*s
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)
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17 Discharged in 
Wheeler County

fc«*
Cil.ll
ftili!

T H E *  P A M P A  N E W S ----- P o A G  9
CARNIVAL

\a
a

1'fÖ H A M R O C K . Jan. tO-(Special)— 
Porty-teven veterans have filed no

ci tices of discharges with the Wheel
er county selective service board 
during the past few weeks.

# Cioè Meek, clerk of the draft
• y board, reported the following dis- 
orf charges: Cpl. Floyd C. Bowen,

Shamrock; William Irwin Cain, 
Shamrock Cpl. James C. Williams, 
Shamrock; T/5 Harley D. Pond, 
Kelton; S/Sgt. Charles D. Harmon, 

„ Wheeler; T5 Floyd Langley, Sham- 
.|: rook; F/2C Leslie HavenhUl, Wheel- 

«■; BM/20 J. B. Qrogan, Sham
rock; Pfc. Láveme L. Reynolds, A l
lison; S/Sgt. Johnnie H. -Murrell, 
Mobeetic; S/Sgt. Robert R. Rogers, 
Magio City; MM/3C John Murk 
Parrish, Shamrock; MOMM/2C 
Dave Henry Gilmer, Briscoe; Sgt. 
George T. Troxell, Shamrock; T/5 
Eugene P. Waits, no address.

8/Sgt. Melvin Z. Williams, Sham
rock; QM/3C Aubrey Dean Payne, 
Shamrock; GM/2C Chester O. Fox, 
Shamrock S/Sgt. Lloyd T. Brax
ton, Shamrock; T/5Gordon Alder 

. Owens, Mobcctie; S2/C Harold Sid- 
„ ney Austin, Wheeler; T/5 Ted W il

liams, Shamrock; Pfc. Joseph C. 
Bowerman, Wheeler; T/5 Virgil M. 
Pool, Twitty; Sgt. Horace E. Woods, 

I  Twitty; Opl. Perry L. Black, Wheel- 
er.
- Pvt. Lewis R. Stone, Wheeler; 
S/Sgt. Raymond W. Willard, 
Wheeler; T/Sgt. Manlauf K. Hill, 
AlliSOn; Cpl. Ray Glee Mason, 
WhSeler; AVMM/3C Ollie Bradford 
BUrtOh, Wheeler; WT/1C Glee 
Hume Ross, Shamrock; T/5 Earl 
D. Alexander, Mobeetie; Pfc. Rob
ert W. Sheegog, Shamrock.

_  MAM/2C Victor M. Alters, Sham
rock; T/5 Collie S. Austin, Magic 
City ; S/1C Floyd Leroy Crow, 
Shamrock; BO/2C James A. See- 
dlgt Wheeler; Pfc. Olin I. Montgom
ery, Shamrock; T/5 William A. 
Myers, Mobeetic; Pfc. Foy Honey
cutt, Shamrock; Pvt. Calvin C. 
Cook, Shamrock; T/Sgt. Chester J. 
Beasley, Shamrock.

By Dick Turner
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Further Research Is 
Needed in Poisons .

AUSTIN, Jan. 10-</P)-V. M. Ehlers 
state sanitary engineer, told the 
sanitary engineering and public 
health council of Texas meeting at
the University of Texas that a vital 
need exists for further research in 
poisons, rat-proofing, trapping and 
fumigants.

Dr J. B. Irons of the state health 
department said dusting rat-infected 
buildings with DDT and using new 
1080 poisoning a week later has 
proved most effective in eradicating 
rats.

Dean O. V. Adams of Texas Terh 
was elected vice {»resident of the 
council. V. M. Ehlers and Dr. J. 
K. G. Silvey of North Texas State 
Teachers college were elected coun
cil members and representativs of 
the membership at large.

Market Briefs

Special Courses 
Set for Latins

AUSTIN, Jan. 10 —UP)—Special 
courses for t. group*' of 10 Latin 
American school teachers being sent 
to thè United States by their gov
ernments will be offered at the Uni
versity o f Texas for six weeks, be
ginning Feb. 4.

Ralph B. Long, assistant profess',r 
of educational psychology, said 
courses will be offered in EnMi-’ i 
American history and h*-"- ’ ,.e.

The program t~ • :isored by the 
'United S'.r.'cs state department and 

he office of education. Two .sim
ilar teaching programs have been 
conducted at the university In the 
past, with 'touchers coming from 
Paraguay. Chile. Ecuador. Vene
zuela. Columbia. Panama. Costa 
Rica, Salvador, Nicaragua and Mex
ico.

Men Overseas Fear There Are New 'Jobs' Planned for Them
Dr. Lin Yutang, author, has in

vented an Oriental version of the 
, typewriter.

PR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

l i n t  National Bank BMg. 
For Appointment.», Phono M i

There is a difference in cleaning. 
Try ns and be convinced.

BoB Clements
IH  W. Foster Phone 1342

Gravum & Dawson 
Fainting Contractors

For all interior and exterior 
pointing— business or resi
dence. Also experienced in
terior decorators at your ditr 
posai. We can take core oi 
your pointing needs now!

NO JOB TOO LARGE!
NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Phone 9539 or contact at 
Hillson Hotel Annex

B y  H A L  B O Y L E
MANILA, Jan. 10 —UP)— Behind 

mass rallies staged here by soldiers 
to protest ¡-he ..lowing of the demob
ilization rate lies a suspicion among 
some troops that they w ill oe used 
for new American “adventures in 
intervention” in the Far East.

This feeling was heightened with 
a disclosure last week that the 86th 
infantry division would be given 
renewed combat training.

Although this measure would ap
pear necessary from purely a mili
tary standpoint—trained trooi» are 
needed to quell any disorder that 
may arise in troubled areas occupied 
by American troops—many soldiers 
voiced concern. They fear they may 
be used to intervene in postwar Pa
cifia squabbles in which they have 
m  personal interest—such as 
China’s civil strife. Many feel also 
that should voilence break out a- 
mong factional elements in the 
Philippines, the American army 

Shouldn't be used to put down re
bellions.

"O f course, they tell us officially 
that 'wc will be used to safeguard 
Amdrlcan property,” said one soldier 
who has one point less than the 
number required to send him home 
to his wife and two children. "But 
I  feel that it Isn't worth one of 
our boy's lives to save anything wc 
have here.”

The position of army command
ers. however,, is clear. They must 
have battle ready troops to under
take anv assignment America’s fore
ign policy requires. Unfortunately 
in such matters, the extent of such 
assignments isn't clear because 
foreign policies arc expressed 
through diplomats who, by the na
ture of their tasks, speak vaguely 
rather than directly.

Their demonstrations against the

Typewriter Repairing
Rem ington T ypew riters  

&  A dd in g  M achines  
Sales and Service

C O M P L E T E  O F F IC E  
S U P P L IE S

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

war department's contradictory re-, 
deployment program is the result 
chiefly of la :k of frankness on the 
part of higher leaders in Washing
ton. who raised their hopes too high 
too last. The natural reaction of 
disappointment over the new policy 
of retarding the demobilization rate 
has resulted in a mass hysteria ol 
homesickness.

The troop demonstrations have 
been remarkably orderly because the 
men sensibly realize that any vio
lence or insubordination en masse 
would lose them support at home.

Many soldiers have joined them 
in a spirit of skylarking because the 
truth is that these men aren't be
ing given enough work to keep them 
busy. They -say so themselves. Most 
arc well quartered, well fed and well 
entertained.

Only a comparative handful of 
combat veterans remains and a 
large proportion of the men attend
ing the demonstrations admittedly 
are low pointers.

"But we all know that the soonci 
wc get these 30 to 49-pointers home 
the sooner we can get out." grinned 
cue young soldiar who added “ I've 
only got 13 myself."

The sympathy.of junior officers 
lies predominantly with the enlist
ed men because on this issue their 
interests are Allied. They want to 
become civilians too. Many older of
ficers err by openly expressing con
tempt for the demonstrators.

A. T. Nercier Is 
Re-Named to Post

HOUSTON. Jan. ID—</P)—A. T. 
Mercicr. president of Southern Pa
cific railway company, was re-elect* 
c*l president of the Texas and New 
Orleans railroad company at a
meeting of the board of directors 
held Tuesday *n Houston. Tliis
marks the third' year that he has 
been elected as president.

Other officers' elected for the en
suring year were E. A. Craft, exe
cutive vice-president; R. W. Barnes, 
vice president; O. B. Herbert, sec
retary and auditor; J. C. Gainey, 
treasurer.

Craft was also re-elected presi
dent of the Southern Pacific trans
port company, president of tne Rio 
Bravo oil company, and president 
of the Texas town lot company.

“ Woodman, spare that three.”

W A IL  STREET STOCK MARKET
NEW' YORK. Jan. 9— (A?)—Steels paced 

a generili advance o f fractions to around 
4 points in today's active stock market 
dealings.

Volume approximated 3,000,000 shares i 
against . 2.160,000 yesterday.

Higher near the close were U. S. Steel, j 
Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Montgomery 
Ward, International Harvester, Caterpillar, j 
American Telephone, Anaconda, Ameri- j 
can Smelting, American Can, Du Pont, • 
Eastman Kodak, Santa Fe, N. Y. Central 
and Standard Oil '(N .J .). Bethlehem Steel 
touched a new 1945-46 top.

Kails led it rising bond market. r

NEW  YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press

Am Woolen

Kraniff A ir  —  
Chrysler Corp . 
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Curtiss Wright 
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den Motors 
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KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 9— (iP)— (USDA) 
-Cattle 6,400; calves 500: good and choice 

slaughter steers mainly 15.50-16.50; sev
eral loads 16.85-177.25: 1360 lb. 17.65; 
modlupi and gnod steers 13.50-15.25; good 
and choice heifers and mixed yearlings 
15.00-16.00; only'sm all lots above 15.50; 
medium and barely good heifers 13.00- 
14.75; good and choice strong weight cows 
14.00 : small lots medium and barely good 
heifers 18.00-J4.75; good and choice strong 
weight cows 14.00; medium and good 
11.50-13.00; medium good and choice vent
ers and calves 12.00-15.00; odd vealers 
15.50; few lots medium and good stocker 
and feeder steers 12.00-13.25

Hogs 3,200; good and cholf# 170-S30 lb. 
14.25-45; few extreme heavies down to 
14.00.

Sheep 15,000; practically nothing sold 
glTeETAETAO IE TAO IN IKTAO lNE TAO O  
early. Good to choice lambs held above 
14.25.

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...

1 ‘

1

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 9— (A*J~-(USDA) 

—Cattle 1,500, calves 800, early sales to 
shippers and small butchers steady, later 
trade slow and weak. Truck lot good and 
choice fed steers 16.15, medium and good 
short feds 12.50-15.50. Medium and good 
cows 9.00-12.00. Sausage hulls 77.50-10.00. 
Good and choice fat calves 12.00-14.00, few 
f*tl heavyweights above 14.00, common and 
medium calves 9.00-11.50, few good and I 

stockeVs 12.00-13.00, common and 
medium 9.00-11.50.

Hogs 500. active and steady on all 
weights. Good and choice 175 lbs. up 14.65, 
ceiling. Good and choice 140-170 lbs. 14.00- | 
50. Sows mostly 13.90. S<4X*ker and butch
er pigs 10.00-11.50.

Sheep 2,000; killing classes active. FAt | 
lambs mostly 25 higher, some sales 60 
higher. Aged sheep steady. Choice 117 lb. 
lambs 13.75, good and choice 90-100 lb. 
lambs 13.25 and 13.50. medium grade i 
lambs 11.50-12.00. Yearlings scarce. Good I 
aged wethers 6.50. Medium and good ewes 
5.75-6.25.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. Cotton

futures advanced here today on price fix 
ing and buying on a prediction that i f  a 
ceiling is placed on the 1946 crop, it will 
be much higher than present levels.

Closing prices were steady.„  25 to 50 
cents a bale higher.

Open High Low Close
March 24.57 24.69 24.56 24.60
May ............. -.24.52 24.56 24.52 24.56
July ________ 24.42 24.38 24.41
Oct............ 23.85 Z3.79 23.84
Doc. . ....... .23.73 23.79 23.73 23.77

NEW ORLEAN8 COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Jan 9— (ff* Spot cob 

ton closed steady. 25 cents a bale higher, 
tóales 2.027. Low middling 19 35; middling 
24.35; good middling 24.75. Receipts 
3,369 ; stock 214,086.

V 1

ART: "Saw you at the movies last night, 
Judge. That was quite a weekend that alco
holic went through, wasn’t it?”

OLD JUDGE: “ Sure was, but I ’m afraid 
moat people won’t really ur .’ rstand it.”
ART: “ What do you mean judge?”

OLD JU D G E :" Simply this hat pool chap 
waa really a sick man...not just a drunk. 
Studies by famous psychiatrists and the 
medical profession show that alcoholism is 
not caused by a craving for alcohol. . .  it is 
usually the result of some deep-rooted social, 
physical or emotional condition. If that fel

low had not turned to alcohol for escape,* 
he would have turned to something else.” j

J
A R T : ’’Are there manjr*that get in that'
condition, Judge?” d

OLD JUDGE: "Fortunately not, Art. Scl- i 
enlists at a great university have slated that | 
apjiroximately 95% of the people who drink 
do so sensibly. Only 5% are immoderate at t 
times. In that 5% is the small number known j 
as alcoholic^ And the beverage distilling in
dustry which does not want a single person 
to use its product immoderately, is cooper
ating fully in the solution of this problem.” I

. , l w

KANSAS C ITY GRAIN
KANSAS CITY. J«n. * —<*>—W h«*t No. 

2 dark and hard 1.69*4-1.82%; No. 2 red 
1.74-1.76*4 . May 1.70% ; July 1.67%; Sept. 
166%.

Com No. 2 white 1.29-130% ; No. 2 yel
low 1.13%-1.15% ; May 1.15%.

Oats No. 2 white 77%-82.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. • -< * )— (USD A N -T o- 

Intoes* Idaho Russet Burbanks, U. S. No.
$8.55-13.90; Nebraska Bliaa Triumphs, 

U. S. No. 1. 83.5b; Minnesota and North 
Dakota Cobblers, commercial. $2.35-2.50; 
Blisp Triumphs, U. S. No. I, washed $3.10; 
South Dakota Cobblers. IT. 75. No. 1, 
$2.55; commercial. $2.40; Wisconsin 
Chippewaa, commercial. $2.45: Wisconsin 
lllias Triumphs, generally good quality. 
$2.35; Florida 50-lh. sacks o f Illiss Tri
umphs, l).  8. No. 1, $3.60.

n il<  AGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 9— (¿P)—Grain futures 

prices bowed In rapid aucceMton to all 
the influences today.

Wheat closed unchanged to % cent high- 
thnn yesterday's finish, May $1.80%;

unchanged at $1.18%, ceiling; oats 
to % higher. May 77%. )

CH ICAG O  W H fcA T  T A B U .
CMC AGO. Jaa. 9— (JP>— _____. . .

............ ......------——
Tkh oértrtitomtnt «¿enserad by Confrrtmt of Akokotic Booorogo fnéutñitt, fm.

j ¡ ó T
_  . O f n  1
r------ >*«14

lick lan r ..Cha •-----. -
13 .*«'.

■lui» . . — i . w U I J M 1.77%
s«pt- 1 1, n . . . . . .  J,76 1.71%, 1.76%
D*c. ----------I,T «% 1.T4H IT A 1.74%

Dr. W. L. Campbell
Wishes to announce 
that he has opened 
his dental office in 
Room 504, Combs- 
Worley Building.

ATTENTION!
DISCHARGED ARMY VETERANS

You may still be'able to enlist in the Regular Army and retain your grade at time 
o f discharge, and also receive a generous enlistment bonus, regardless o f the fact that 
your discharge may be more than 20 days old, if you meet the following requirements: 

a. Honorably discharged from the U. S. Army. »
4 b. Phvsically eligible for enlistment.

You may do this through the Enlisted Reserve Corps provided you act promptly 
as follows: •

a. I f  now in the ERC, you initiate request for a call to active duty within 
83 days from date o f discharge and before 24 January 1946.

b. I f  not presently in the ERC, you apply for enlistment in the ERC W ithin 
81 days from date o f discharge and before 22 January 1946, and upon acceptance 
immediately initiate a request for a call to active duty.

I f  these time limits arc met, and upon arrival at the Reception Center, you 
immediately request discharge fo r  the purpose o f enlistment in the Regular Army, 
you will have been enlisted by 31 January 1946 and will retain your grade and be 
eligible for .the enlistment bonus. You will not be qualified for a «enlistment 
furlough. ■ '

Ifyou  arc presently in thé ERC you may retain your grade regardless of length 
o f time since discharge, provided you initiate request for actise duty before 24 January 
1946, however unless enlistment is accomplished within 9Ûda)s from discharge yoii 
w ill not receive the bonus.

For necessary forms and further information, see the nearest U. S. Army 
Recruiting Station at the address below.

Act promptly.

FEDERAL BLDG., AMARILLO, TEXAS

Read the News' Classified Page Every Day lor Bargains

-„«•O’»’ "«"•*

Hints of Spring!A New Bouquet of
Blouses
For you to wear wiih 
your new jumper.

Sizes 32 to 38$200 to $298

The Most Complete Selection olWOMEN'S DRESSES
We've had for many months.

Cottons, Rayons, Jerseys . . .  all in fresh Spring 
styles and patterns.$498 & $590

GAY WAB0H0BE BUILDEBS!WOMEN'S JUMPERS
All Sizes

$410 to $540
•. motmmêw «•#.
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D IS T IN G U IS H E D  LO BBYISTS  i
The 200 scientists who hove offered to assist in the draft

ing of national science legislation comprise what certainly 
must be the most distinguished group of lobbyists since the 
•u d u j s s 3 j 6 u o d  jsjq 344 pa|oquo44nq luarqqsuco loquan^uj 4SJ14 
Five Nobel Prize winners, no less, are among them— includ
ing Dr. Albert Einstein It's enough to impress the rpost im
perturbable of senior senators.

What the distinguished doctors want is a law that will pro
vide federal support of research, assure scientists freedom of 
inquiry, let them range widely "in all fields of fundamental 

, scientific inquiry relevant to national interest," assure publi
cation of their findings and dedicate them to the public wel
fare, set up a program of fellowships and scholarships for 
training researchers, and settle the question of administrative 
responsibility for a national research program.

That is a large and general order. Scientific research "rel
evant taxational interest" covers a lot of territory, and runs 
into a lot of money. •

Previously this research has been done by private industry 
at considerable expense. Relieved of that expense, manufac
turers with research departments would show a greater profit 
which in turn would benefit their stockholders and employes.

But the bill would be paid by several million taxpayers who 
are neither employers, employes nor stockholders in these in
dustries. How big the bill should be and what it should pay for 
ore things that would have to be examined carefully in writ
ing the law that the scientists want to help draft.

But certainly there are areas of scientific inquoiry, notably 
those pertaining to national defense, in which clearer and 
more comprehensive programs of development are needed.

Human use of controlled atomic energy has forced the sci
entists out of their laboratories and into the world of state
craft and politics. It has given them a sense of responsibility 
for the tremendous; destructive power which they alone can 
devise. Ard most of us would feel more comfortable if they, 
and not the politicians, were formally assigned that responsi
bility.

It would probably be a good thing if we could contrive to 
work the research scientists more intimately into our everyday 
routine of government and business. For the most port they 
seem to be pretty good guys— honest, humble and humane,' 
as well as wise The world can never have too many such men 
helping to run its affairs.

The Atom

C o m m o n  G r o u n d
By R. C. HOILES

“ What does a great deal /orj 
virtue is love; because the basic 
hindrance to Moral life is egoism, 
and the chief yearning of 
m oral UieJliberation from  one
self; and only love, being the g if t  
o f oneself, is able to remove this 
hindrance and to bring this yearn
ing to fulfillm ent.’’—
_____________ - -Jacques Maritain.

Cannot Understand Rise 
In Stocks

The Christian Century has an 
editorial headed, “Why the Stock 
Market Is Boiling Over ” The edi
tors seem to think it is because 
'the American corporations have 
more current assets now than they 
Jfad in 1939, and that wages have 
been too low, that stock prices are 
rising.

It is no wonder the editors of 
the Christian Century do not un
derstand why stock prices have 
been going up. How could they? 
It  is people like the editors of the 
Christian Century who have done 
*.s much to bring about inflation 
end high stock prices as any other 
group of people. They have for 
years been advocating all the utop
ian schemes t h a t  violate t h e 
Christian principle that men must 
live by the.sweat o f their brow or 
be supported by voluntary gift;

They have been advocating thr 
the government do this and the-; 
that people need not v.c-'- 
compelilive basis; t'--* _ >at
mass of peon . / their
proportion- of government
expenses; 1 u a t the government 
should regulate credit and make 
loans at less than cost. They have, 
in fact, been advocating a planned 
economy for years.

They do not seem to realize that 
the more credit money issued, the 
less it will buy.

The Christian Century has been 
popular with most preachers be
cause it did not give much cre
dence to some of the older mir
acles. But instead of believing in 
tome of the^Biblieal miracles, the 
Christian Century has instead ad
vocated economic miracles. It has 
advocated acts that are the same 
as credit miracles. It has advo
cated miracles to be worked by 
the State. And now its editors are 
wondering why slock prices are 
higher in fiat, continental curren
cy dollars than they were in sound 
dollars redeemable in gold with 
value in themselves.

Had they ever read the history 
of any credit money, they would 
not be wondering why the stock 
market has b e e n  boiling over. 
People who have read the history 
of any credit expansion, such as 
the Continental currency in our 
own country, the French assignats, 
the German marks, well know that 
♦he same results always follow: 
That what is called money be- 

/ comes worth less and less; that the 
more currency issued and put on 
one side of the scales, the higher 
p ri c e s, measured in this fiat 
money, will become.

fn spite of the strikes. In spite 
of the price ceilings, stock prices 
have been advancing for a v^ry 
good reason. Because people who 
h «ve read the history of credit 
money are afraid of the American 
dollar. T h e y  want to get their 
money Into things, and when Ihey 
buy stocks they are buying equities 
In things. They know that prices 
do not have continuous rise; that 
thane are always downs with the 
ups but they know that if the gov
ernment keeps dn borrowing to 
give to people who have not pro
duced that the «ipney eventually

Christian Century. It has been 
advocating the worship of th e  
State instead of the worship of 
Christian principles, order, law, se
quence. Its editors hate been deny
ing for years by the substance of 
their writings that there is a Law 
superior to the will of the majority 
or the State. They pretend to be
lieve in God, but they believe only 
in themselves since, as Bastiat says, 
they all give f o r t t he i r  social nos
trums as infinitely superior to the 
plans of Providence.

It is little wonder they are won
dering why stock prices have been 
going up. People who advocate 
utopian dreams via fiat money in
variably do not know why the 
money buys,less. If  they did! they 
would not be advocating the things 
that cause inflation.

We do not accuse the Christian 
Century editors of bad faith in 
wanting to relieve poverty. It is 
simply that they evidently" have 
not studied the consistent thinkers 
of t he ages. They have discarded, 
or at least abandoned advocating, 
most of the miracles of old, but 
have substituted in their place cur
rent .economic miracles.

It is just as easy for them to be 
confused . on economic subjects 
without studying* them as it would 
be for a man to Relieve that the 
sun actually rises in the east am' 
sets in the west who had nevr 
studied or had explained to V  
the movement of the planets. It 
too had t hut Chri.tian pee 
have been so misled as they hn. 
been by the editors of Christie! 
Century,

News Clearing 
House

**Tt is fo r n cu  to otter that which 
he aincarely believe« to be true, and 
add his unit o f influence to all other 
unit« o f influence, and let the result« 
work themselves out.” —Spencer. Con* 
tributora are urged to confine their 
articles to 800 word«.
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By RAY TUCKER
INEPTITUDE — James Francis 

Byrnes’s principal task in the new 
year will be to unsnarl the fantas
tic and lopsided public delations or
ganization which has been set up 
in the state department by William 
P. Benton former advertising man 
for assorted breakfast loods and 
toothpaste. Not since the days ol 
George Creel, the imaginative pub
licist of World War I. has Washing
ton witnessed su-h ineptitude in 
high and important places.

Mr. Benton got his boss in bad 
with the radio chains in naming ar
rangements for the broadcast of the 
secretary’s report on his Moscow 
negotiations with Foreign Ministers 
Molotov and Bevin, a subject of the 
utmost import t j  the American 
people tnd the world. He was also 
partially responsible for Toni Blake's 
erroneous statement that, General 
Douglas MaeArthur had approved 
the Moscow plan to make Japan 
subject to the supervision of four 
powers instead of to the United 
States alone.

Mr. Byrnes has complained to 
friends that he lias had what he 
rails a “ bad press" both here ana 
abroad. He seems to feel that the 
reporters and radio commentators 
have ranged themselves against him 
and his policies at a time when the 
American attitude. In his opinion, 
should have united support from all 
sides. But the fact is that mbst of 
his difficulties stem from the mis
takes of his publicity expert.

D ISCRIM INATORY —Mr. Ben
ton's original plan for handling 
Secretary Byrnes's radio address of 
December 36 was almost unbelie,ve- 
able in its lack of understanding of 
public psychology. Lurkily, he was 
ioroed to make changes by Paul 
Porter, the astute chairman of the 
federal communications commis
sion, and by Charles G. Ross, White 
House,press representative.

When it was announced that the 
cabinet member would inform the 
American people by radio on the 
agreements reached in Moscow. Mu
tual notified the department that it 
would be glad to carry the talk ovei 
its network, no matter what other 
chain did so. Mr. Benton agreed.

But when National broadcasting 
demanded the »'elusive rights to 
distribute the message. Mr. Benton 
accepted its conditions because 
NBC has more outlets than Mutual 
has.-The Columbia System was also 
ruled out, under this discriminatory 
arrangement.

LOGGERHEADS—Naturaliyi the 
two chains protested all around the 
lot. and eventually got Messrs. Por
ter and Ross to exert pressure on 
the state department. Had it not 
been for their intervention, millions

i h z  T i e / u a
the nation's second most important 
official explain the terms of a pact 
which may have in it the seeds of 
war or peace.

The incident serves to explain why 
the state department and the White 
House have been at loggerheads 
ever since V-J day, and why Presi
dent Truman has suffered so much 
embarrassment from this source. 
Time and again lie has been permit
ted to make pronouncements on 
foreign nolicy which do not square 
with the facts.

STRATEGY —President Truman 
and his key leaders on Capitol Hill 
have agreed on a legislative strat
egy which will enable the democrats' 
to go to thg polls in next fall’s con
gressional contests with a record of 
apparent accomplishment. Speaker 
Sam Ra> burn and Majority Leader 
John W. McCormack will carry.the 
ball for the White House in the 
next session.

Sc far the overwhelmingly demo
cratic house and senate have not 
a-ted on a single major presidential 
proposal affecting domestic condi
tions. A combination of southern 
democrats and republican conser
vatives has blocked action in the 
various committees which are con
sidering his social and economic 
suggestions.

Messrs. Truman, Rayburn and 
McCormack appreciate that they 
cannot obtain approval of the White 
House program as it was originally 
presented. But they now plan to 
take the best they can get, 
(ven though many portions of it 
may emerge in an extremely diluted 
and amended form.

The full employment bill, for in
stance, will be rushed through, al
though it will amount ,to nothing 
more than a pious expression. L  
mild version of the fair employment 
practices commission scheme will be 
enacted.

Even the Truman demand for 
creation of an Industrial fact-find
ing agency may be granted, but 
v.ith a provision that a corporation's 
ability to pay shall be regarded as 
only one factor in settling disputes 
over wages.

UPGRADE —Democratic bosses 
are fairly well satisfied with the ad
ministration's achievements in the 
foreign field and believe that, it will 
stand up well at the polls. Whereas 
a few months ago they were con
cerned over the political reaction to 
Mr. Truman's record in this depart
ment, they now believe that he has 
hit the upgrade.

Despite the Benton blunders, the 
President and his congressional co
horts will make tile most of the fact 
that the U. S. has sponsored and 
joined tl'e United Nations organiza
tion, has apparently patched up

will become o f 111 
In feet, the C h r is ti»  Century 

■hòuld change Ita name from the
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WE ARE HUNGRY
To the Editor:

Have just finished fighting the 
Battle of Pampa. The Battle of 
Pampa is fought every day by the 
wot king people. Our opponents are 
the shoppers «Dollar day, Chistmas 
time, spring shoppers, summer shop- 
ers, fall shoppers and just plain 
shoppers) “Who suddenly felt awful
ly htihgry at the time that we have 
to eat.

Everyone has a right to eat, but 
do the shoppers have to make the 
restaurant a meeting place for the 
sewing circle? It  takes them one 
hour to eat a sandwich and find 
out what “ Mrs. Jones” wore to the 
party last night.

Just a protest—WE ARE HUN
GRY.

Signed:
Nelle Roach 
Joanne Holden 
Blanche McMillen 
Quida Nell Overstreet 
Pearl Swanner 
Lou Ellen Giles 
Ruby Latson 
Reva Mitchell 
Hildrcd Brake 
Judy Matthews 
Jerry Chervenka 
Pat Waid 
Janice Rogers

q1 listeners might not have heard major difficulties with Russia and

Rep. Cannon, ol 
Missouri, Takes 
Very Brave Stand

By SAMUEL U. PETTENGILL 
Ex-Senator from Indiana

Truman and Cannon »are both 
from Missouri and both are demo
crats. Cannon is chairman of the 
appropriations committee of the 
house and one of the most powerful 
figures on Capitol Hill.

Mr. Cannon recently made a 
speech which may be very signifi
cant. Anyhow, it won the praise of 
TeDUblican congressmen; and his' 
fellow democrat. Ludlow of Indiana 
said, “He has charted the course 
we must take.”

The gentleman from Missouri 
said we have been on “a spending 
spree such as the world has never 
known-For 15 years we have been 
running this government on I. O. 
U.k—For a decade we had develop
ed a spending psychology—without 
parallel In the fiscal annals of any 
nation.

"We have reached this year and 
month a turn in a long road— In 
the end disaster must overtake any 
nation that fails to pay its way.

Strong language. Does it fore
shadow a complete break with the 
Belshazzar's Feast and on-wlth-the- 
dance theories of the Roosevelt new 
deal?—the end of Lord Keynes and 
Prolessor Hanson and Harry Hon- 
kins as the ignis fatuus (false lights) 
In the swamplands of deficit spend
ing?-the end of seeking safe ways 
to be dishonest?

Did the Chairman of appropria
tions speak only his own honest 
mind9 Or had he visited his fellow- 
Missourian in the big house up the 
avenue?

This letter theory, admittedly, 
doesn't jibe with the presidential 
push for “ full employment.” bigger 
salaries for bureaucrats, increased 
pay for not working, a huge “ health” 
bin. etc.

But since Mr. Truman obliged the 
Hillman contingent with all these 
urgings, iliere lias been an appar
ently startling split with the C. I. 
O. ' Liberal" journals, such as the 
New Republic, anti the communist 
sheets, are asking. “Has Truman 
lost the Left?"

I f  Truman has.lost the Leit, what 
tiaen? Will tile Left play Wallace 
against him and force the President 
to look to the Right for Ills chan
ces tor renomination? Or, as one 
of the remaining .shrewu men qn 
the G. O. P. National committee put 
it V.> me at their Chi ago meeting, 
“ Will Truman be forced to run for

I MACKENZIE'S
1 "  . '.Ml
A1‘  World Traveler

PARIS, Jan. 10.—<AV-One of the 
cardinal policies of the De Gaulle 
government Is absolute freedom of 
the press, not only for publication 
in France but of news to be print
ed abroad.

There lias been 
po censorship of 
iny kind since V-J 
Day.

These are days 
when the world 
at large is en-. 
gaging in a good 
deal of double 
talk — saying one 
thing and mean
ing another—but 
there is plenty of 
evidence to indl 
cate that the 0EWIII.#ACKiN2IE 
French government means busi
ness when It talks o f freedom of 
the press. Despite the shortage of 
news print, which has to b » im
ported, any legitimate newspaper 
cun be started. «

Tile result is that the capital now 
has three dozen newspapers, twice 
as many as befpre the war.

Paris can’t support so many pa
lters, and they are one-page affairs. 
Also a goodly number are political 
party organs and don’t pay their 
way.

In order to prevent abuses of free 
dom of tlie press, the government 
is preparing a new press law 
something France never had before 
This will make it obligatory to dis
close to the public the names of alt 
those who are backing a newspa
per, so that the complexion of the 
paper may be quite clear. The law. 
as projected, also will prevent the 
subsidizing of a newspaper by a 
foreign government.

For five years under the Ger
man rule there was no freedom of 
speecli or publication. The country 
was told what the Hitlerites thought 
it ought to know.

Towards the end o f this occupa
tion, u French newspaper got hold 
of a statement by Kent Cooper, 
executive director of the Associated 
Press, advocating freedom of the 
press as an essential of world iieace. 
He maintained that peace depends 
on 'real acquaintance among the 
peoples of the earths and that this 
acquaintance can come only through 
a free exchange of all the news.

# In Hollywood
By ER3KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Artist Dolya 
Goutman lifts word from his pal. 
Charlie Chaplin, Jr., who fought 
In Pattqn's Third army, that he 
may. soon be homeward bound. 
Young Chaplin would like to act— 
If his father will let him. . . . .  
Chester Morris’ imitation of Edward 
Arnold is a current bowl at private 
Hollywood parties . . . Ann Miller 
is being seen around local bistros 
with Harry Karl, the millionaire 
shoe man. *

Selena Royle, former Broadway 
state favorite now in films, is 40 
years old and doesn’t care who 
knows it. Says Selena; “ When T 
hear women lie about their ages— 
in shame at being 40 or more—I 
laugh to myself and let my wrin
kles fall where they will.’ There 
are many film queens who would 
blush and fume with anger if it 
were known they were 40 and not 
the "29ish” they pretend.

* * *
Henrly Warren is celebrating his 

25th anniversary as a tunesmith. 
His anniversary present may be 
an Oscar for his “Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe.” . . . New 
twist to celluloid slug fests; John
ny Weissmuller and Buster Crabbe 
battle it out beneath the water in 
“Swamp Water.” '. . . BUI Oargan’s 
definition of a mint julep—a depth 
bomb with a southern drawl.

* * *
“BLIND DATE” A H IT

Every time we get set in a men
tal rut. someone or something comes 
along to dump the cart. This time 
it is Arlene Francis, who is due to 
be seen in the movies'soon In a film 
version of her “Blind Date” air 
show, In which servicemen try to 
out-pitch each other in dating 
beautiful girls, all expenses paid. Ar
lene goes along as chaperone ( I ’ll 
take the chaperone).

I  asked Arelen if she has any 
trouble wltli the aggressive lads. 
"They’re easy,” she said, “but those 
bishful ones, yipe! You have to

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, n ?46.
kid them along, to get stwiteiL and 
once they get going you ta n ’t' «top 
’em—especially If they gtt to take 
the babe ou t” J

Someone asked Eva Arden If ” Mil
dred Pierce,” her new movie with 
Joan Crawford, was" in technicolor 
•No, dear,” purred Eva, “Ifa, in 
GLORIOUS black and white.”

Veloz and Yolanda are lamenting 
that their dog has gone Hollywood. 
They caught him putting his foot
prints in some new cement in the 
forecourt of their garage.

* * * { 
SHORT, SHORT STORY 

A violinist failed to report for 
work for a scene in “ Once Upon a 
Dream” at Universal and Dave M il
ler of the studio’s music depart
ment had to play for him. Next day 
Miller found out why the musician 
was absent. His call read that Le 
was to report to Stage 22. He re
ported as ordered, checked in with 
an assistant director and put in a 
day of hard work.' Unfortunately-, 
however, he lvad reported to Stage 
22 at the Warner Bros, studio, thri e 
miles away.

*  •  *

Dorothy Lamour, who has starred 
in all those Paramount “Road to  
-----” pictures, is In one road pic
ture that she didn’t even know 
about Burma Victory,” the British 
documentary film, has one sequence 
thaf shows soldiers wading through 
mile after mile of ankle-deep jm 
At last they pass by a rustic ' 
post bearing the words; "Oorotl 
Lamour—Road to Burma.”  *■
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29 Disaster Teams 
Are Set Up.in Texas

PALESTINE. Jan. 10-(/P>—1Twen- 
'ty-nine special disaster workers 
from the Red Cross now are In the 
area struck last week-end by tor
nadoes and headquarters, under 
the direction of Henry Eichman o f 
St. Louis, have been set up here.

The office here covers work In 
five counties—Hunt, Lynn., Ander
son, Angelina and Nacogdoches. 
--------------------------- :-------------- ----------------------.--------------- '' •' »
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White^House Doctor
HORIZONTAL. ‘ VERTICAL

the goal line with the republican That wasn’t the first time Mr. 
ball in his hands?" | CooP°r had Put forward this thesis. I

There is no answer to these ques j ™  w i l s  P a r t  ,o f  a crusade he has 
tions, Truman knows that if he and 1x1011 wagmg since the last war, when 
his recent running mate had just tried to get the idea incorpor-

t

broken even in eight northern ci
ties they v.ouid have been defeated. 
That he knows. The election figures 
are there. The rest is fog and the 
shadow of a mist.

But if the Left has now a tre
mendous leverage on the President.« 
they have Some leverage also on 
tlie G. O. P. Will the latter—or 
some of them—go Left? There are 
signs here and there. Some haye 
already gone. For example: In 1937 
a New Dealer was Governor of Mi
chigan. He was very gentle to sit- 
down strikes and the seizure of 
property in violation of law. But in 
1945, in Connecticut, a republican 
governor appeases the unlawful sei- j 
zure of property at the Yale and| 
Towne factory.

I  return to Canon. He indicates 
that the spending boys are 
“ through", or will mar:h only over 
his politiacl corpse. He points out- 
that you can't grin o if—a la F. D. 
R .—a $300 billion debt; an interest 
of $6 billion; a military establish-, 
ment costlier - than ws have ever 
known; hug); United Nations com
mitments; tremendous hospitaliza
tion costs for our returning veter-

ated in the peace treaty, just as he 
now U trying to secure recognition 
in the peace treaties which are to 
be signed.

has borne the major burden of world 
rehabilitation through its contri
butions to UNRRA.

VO TE «—Members of congress arc 
getting stern reminders in their 
mail that their political future may 
«lepend on the speed with which sol
diers overseas are returned home 
during the year. From almost efer\ 
forgotten island in the Pa?ilic they 
receive daily, letters which bear this 
warning on the envelopes:

“No boats, no votes!"

DIET TROUBLES
CHICAGO, Jan. 10-<?P)—A corse

let, a vise - like leather garment 
worn by an Egyptian dandy back 
around 1500 B- C. has reposed In the 
Chicago Natural History museum for 
50 years.

Yesterday the guard noticed the' 
corselet was missing and the case 
where it was kept was broken by the 
thief who stole it.

ans. and steadily shrinking reve
nues.

Whether Cannon speaks for his 
friend from Missouri, or in opposi
tion to him. he lias taken a brave 
stand and deserves the supoort of 
evorvone outside of lunatic asy
lums. More important than further 
"social reforms," of doubtful value 
but certain cost, is the bitter need 
to get this nation's finances in or
der-soon. That, plus produ-'tlon. 
production, production—and damn 
the road blocks and the men who 
put them there.

i 1,7 Pictured 
! White House 
i physician,,
j  C o l . ------- ’ ^
! Harry —
12 Consumed _u.
il3 Idea\

53 Aviator 
6 Lease

|l8 Thick end of 
I a lo^- 
!l9 Unfettered 
20 Scoff 
22 Id est (ab.) 
23 Watchful 
24 New York 

(ab .)
25 Mother o f 
I, Uranus 

(myth.)
20 Stove part 
29 Roman 

magistrate 
33 Boat paddle 
34 Precipice 
35 Garret 
38 Garden tools 
40 Company 

(ab.)
41 Alleged force 
42 Doctrine 
45 Apostle (ab.) 
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51 Angers 
52 Entreaty 
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(suffix) 37 Folding bed
17 Canvas shelter 38"SteaI 
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•  Peter Edson's Column:
CONTROLLING THE BOMB IS BIG OBJECTIVE

BUILDING CAMPAIGN
DENISON, Jan. ID—</P) — Den

ison churches have launched their 
greatest building campaign in this 
city's 73 years. I t  is. estimated that 
$250.000 will be spent for the two 
new churches now under construc
tion and the proposed buildings of 
six other Institutions.

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — The easiest 

thing to do most anytime is to take 
a whack at tlie foreign policy, There 
is always some remote corner of tlie 
world where things are going to 
pot and anyone can be an Inter
national expert if he is far enough 
away from the scene to be free 
from contradition by troublesome 
facts. The trouble with most of 
this experting is that it gets side
tracked by lnconsequental incidents 
and loses sight of main objectives. 
What happens in Azerbaijan. Ban
doeng, Chungking or even before the 
foreign affairs committee in Wash
ington may look terrible when viewed 
through a knothole. But tear down 
the fences of sickening sensational
ism and the view becomes much 
more salubrious.

In any such grand view, It will 
have to he admitted that the rec
ord of U. S. foreign policy over 
the war years looks good and Is 
something to take pride In. Ol). it 
Is possible to bellyache all over the 
place on individual errors in the 
old state department. To show how 
they lost n trick here, failed to f i
nesse a king there and led into the 
opponent's trumps some place else. 
But when the honors are counted 
and the scores added up, the im
portant thing Is who won the bridge 
game.

Announcement of the Moscow 
communique from the meeting of 
the three foreign ministers, sign
ing of the Bretton Woods agreement 
in Washington, publication of the

There are 100,000 varieties o f In- American-planned charter ^<R «n  
sect animal parwltes throughout 
the world.

International trade organization— 
thiae are merely the latest tricks J

taken ill what amounts to the in
ternational tournament of foreign 
affairs. There is nothing new in 
this victory. It is all old stuff. But 
it is so befogged by Hurley inci
dents and Wherry charges and what 
went on ■ in Nprth Africa. Vichy, 
Saipan and tlie Argentine, that tlie 
really important results are lost 
sight of.

Look at the record. It  begins 
even before the United States got 
into the war, when the broad out
lines’were sketched into the Atlan
tic Charter and when Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull set up a small 
planning unit to see what could be 
done to salvage a few pieces from 
the inevitable war, then going on 
from there to see if another such 
catastrophe could not be avoided. 
MOSCOW CONFERENCE 
AMERICAN IN  CONCEPTION

Hull's first result was the first 
Moscow conference in which agree
ment was reached to plan for a 
United Nations organization. It 
was a purely American conception. 
The first drafts of the Dumbarton 
Oaks proposals were American plans. 
The San Francisco conference of 
the United Nations which followed 
did ’ not just happen. I t  was 
planned.

Tlie same thing applies to every 
step towards international coopera
tion since the war began. It  cov
ers'UNRRA. the United Nations re
lief and rehabilitation administra
tion, first of the new international 
organizations, which has now been 
given enongh money to complete Its 
assigned Job. It  covers FAO—the 
food and agriculture organization 
which #111 work towards better 
word food supply, ft  covers PICAO

—the provisional international 
civil aviation conference now func
tioning at Montreal to regulate 
world air conunerce. It covers the 
international bank and the interna
tional monetary fund planned by 
Bretton woods, it  will emover world 
agreements on international com
munications, begun at RIO between 
the American republics, at Bermuda 
between the U. 8. and British, and 
due to be Completed at an interna
tional conference later in the year. 
Tt will cover ITO—the international 
trade organization to be discussed 
this spring. ,
BEGINNING MADE TOWARDS 
FOUR FREEDOMS

AU these things fit Into one pic
ture—a picture largely of American 
conception and execution. It  is by 
no means complete. There are sev
eral points in the general principles 
of the Atlantic Charter as yet un
touched. Only the barest beginning 
has been made at attaining free
dom fronjK fear; and from want. 
That's a job that will take gener
ations or even centuries.

Point eight of the Charter declares 
that “All the nations of the world 

. must come to the abandon
ment of the use of force." A start 
in that direction may have been 
made In agreement at Moscow to 
create an atomic bomb commission, 
reporting to the security council of 
the United Natons organization.

I f  the atomic bomb oan be con
trolled or outlawed, so can other 
points InSToreign policy determina
tion. It is important, however, to 
remember that these are the things 
that should be kept in mind when 
speaking of foreign policy. The big 
objectives.

TH IS  S T O R Y : Sam P r ln fflo , P ik e 's  
em p loyer , AvircM • him  to  retu rn  to 
IVew Y o rk  im m ed ia te ly . P ik e  r e 
fu se*. H e re c e iv e *  n d in n er  in v i 
ta t ion from  John Ciny. H lnnd 
Niiuuest* they poo l th e ir  In fo r 
m ation . P ik e  an y« no.

V II
T )IK E  turned in at the grLis of 

Number Ten Orchard H ill as 
a clock in town struck 8. '

There had been a thunder 
shower. The leaves dripped rain 
and the blades of grass on John 
Chiy’s lawn glistened like tiny 
icicles.

The houseman who took Pike’s 
hat had on a white coat.

“ It’s Mr; Calvin,”  Pike told him. 
“ Oh,”  someone said from the 

hail. “ You’re early.”
Pike could see her standing at 

the foot of the stairway. She 
stooped to adjust a buckle on her 
slipper, then straightened and 
came toward him.

“ I ’m Marcia." She put out her 
hand and grasped his firmly. “ Fa
ther told me you were coming.” '
'■ She smiled and Pike looked at 
the bold red lips and eyes that 
:were bright and searching. He 
Knew there was a Marcia Clay. 
Some years back she had ap
peared quite regularly in the ro
togravure sections of the newspa- 

1 pers, but since her mother’s death, 
she had retired from publicity.
 ̂ Now, as Pike saw the long
black velvet dinner dress against

; ’ ll this shining blonde loveliness, 
me wondered if he was being sub
jected  to a little propaganda, 
i “ In here,”  she said and linked 
; her arm through his.
I * • >
lM ARCIA c l a y  patted the dl- 
• T  van beside her.

"S it here,”  she said. "Father
w i)l be down soon.”

Pike sat down, took out hia 
cigarcts, and offered her one.

She took It and Mke held his 
lighter for her. She leaned for- 
wattj, angled a glance up at him 
through Jong'lajhas, then put her 
cigSref to the/flhme.

"P ike Calvin.” She 'inhaled 
cautiously, then let the smoke 
trickle out through pursed lips. 
“ You must be somebody.”

“No,” he said.
“ It isn’t necessary to be mod

est,”  she said.
“ But it is necessary to bo some

body.”
“Oh, yes.”  She nodded. “ I f  

you were nobody, father wouldn’t 
bother with you. Unless. . . 
She paused, knocked an ash from 
her cigaret with a forellnger that 
was tipped'with green. “ What do 
you do, Mr. Calvin?”

“ I ’m a r«$>orter.”
“Heavens! Does father know 

that?”
“ Why?”  Pike said. “ Doesn’t 

your father like reporters?”
“ Uuh-uuh,”  she said. “ Father 

doesn’t like anybody, really. Es
pecially repbrters. Especially late
ly. Since they’ve beep buzzing 
him about' that conference busi
ness. Shall we have a drink?"

Pike started to get up to mix 
drinks, but she put a hand against 
liis Chest.

“ Sit still,”  she said. “ This is 
one thing I do well. A  daiquiri?” 

“ Fine," Pike said.
She found some Persian ^imes 

on an amply stocked bar-wagon 
and went to work.

She manipulated the shaker, 
unscrewed the tap  from the noz
zle, and handed Pike a glass. He 
watched the creamy beads gather 
on the surface of the liquor an<j 
he had ar. odd feeling of wari
ness. One of these d ay » he 
thought, one Of the drinks w ill be 
spiked. And he was going right 
on with things against the advice 
of Sam Pringle, who talked guard
edly about the disappearance o f 
John Clay’s secretary, Mary But
ler.

Pike had expected to see Mary 
Butler. He had not hoped to see 
John Clay. Now Mary Butler wa»> 
not hare and John Clay had in
vited Pike to dinner.

“ Her.*s to us,’’ Mareia Clay

raised her glass. *
“To us,” P ike said.

'j* • . •
'"PHE door chimes sounded. Mar

cia Clay turned her suppla •
body to look out into the hall.

“ It ’s Fay and Gil,”  she said.
“Who?”
"M y cousin and Gil Manson.”
Pike could see Fay Tudor com

ing through the door. Her au
burn hair was swept up dver 
those incisive green eyes and her 
straight slim figure was sheathed 
in a long white dress. She looked 
very beaujjful, very calm, hnd 
very 3elf-c6ntained.

Behind her was a tall man in 
a white mess-jacket. He was 
wide-shouldered, slim - h i p p e d .  
Good-looking, Pike noted, but 
with a touch o f acid in the dhrk 
eyes and broad sulky mouth. ’

“ Fay, darling.”  Marcia stood 
up and took Fay’s hands. “ Have 
you met Mr. Calvin?”

Fay looked at Pike deliberately. 
“How do you do, Mr. Calvip?”

she said.
“ And Mr. Manson.”
“ Pleased,”  Manson said in a 

tone tbak revealed he was not
pleased.

“Your first visit, Calvin?”
Pike nodded.
"Staying long?”  Manson wa* 

busy with his drink.
“ Not long,”  Pike mid.
“ Business or pleasure?”
Pike looked at him.
“Gil,”  Marcia said, “ after all.”  
“ It ’s all right," Pike said. “ I ’m 

used to it." T
In this charming little ba^? 

water w e’re all curious,” Manson 
said. “ Especially about someone 
so em inent”

if? ” “P eEminem?” Marcia said, 
said he was a reporter.”

“ He’s a war correspondent,”  
Manson said. “He’s written •
book." .<• •
H i  might have known," Marcia
said.

There was a faint sound In the 
hallway. Pike glanced over hia 
shoulder. He saw Mm standing 
there watching them. He lo o k e d  
big and expensive. He had od a 
gray Piping-Rock flannel edit with 
white «ffialk stripes. He was not 
very tall, but he looked solid npd 
immovable. -J

“ Father,” Mareia said.
(To Be CeatlMfd)
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a vaiue ai ¿bout »347¿OO 300. Tr.i? 
will require the ompioytnent of ap
proximately 206.600 persons to turn 
out an expected 23.326 aircraft, of 
which. 3,003 will be military, 325 
transports, and 20,000' personal 
types" i , .m M

Kc P A M P A  N t W 3 ------- ------

^ ----- - ) Aircrali lùdusiry
j| HJ-V Past Low-Waier Mark 
li ¿i Asserts Publication

peers of o£2 i t  'ccr.Bérraiai;' larger 
than cefore the war. out still only 
a fraction oi its wartime size when 
world's largest industry. Aviation 
News, McGraw-Hill publication, as
st rts.

"Today it is the 15th or 16th 
ranking industry In the country, ac
cording to the aircraft industries as
sociation, a rating which indicates

thaï in toe seven months since t a 
nsy it contracted even faster than 
it liad to expand in 1941 and 1942,"
thp article states.

"The industry's 1945 production 
had an estimated value of *8,320,- 
000,000 This year's output, in which 
for the first time since beiore the 
war commercial types will ex-eed 
military aircraft. Is expected to have

Arden If " MII- 
w movie with 
in technicolor 
Eva. " I t ’*, in 

id wlilte." 
are lamenting 

one Hollywood, 
tting his fo<ot- 
cement in the 
rage.

By The Associated Press
Nearly 12,000 servicemen aft 

scheduled to arrive today at two 
East coast ports aboard 14 trans
ports, while at Pacific coast points 
16 vessels are due to arrive with 
more than 10,000 men.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
General Muir from Calcutta, 558th 

signal battalion; 5th Liaison Squad
ron; S4th and 178th station hospi
tal; 1007th engineer battalion; 
777th engineer company; 51st quar
termaster company; 789th engineer 
petroleum distributing company; 7th 
photo technical squadron; 9th en
gineer squad; 269th ordnance com
pany; 193rd service company; 628th 
quartermaster refrigeration com
pany and 131 patients.

Daniel H- Lownsdale from Bre
men, 175th infantry regiment, 29th 
division.

Richard Cattling from Antwerp, 
201st general hospital; medical de
tachment; -4th convalescent hospi
tal.

Miscellaneous troops on Wisteria 
from Bremen, 561 patients; General 
Squier from Calcutta. Waigstall 
Avery from Marseilles, Cardinal Gib
bons from Antwerp, Fred C. 6teb-\ 
bins from Newport, England: Mat
thew Goldsboro from Barry, Walea

At Newport News— *
William Smith from Marseilles, 

974th field artillery battalion.
Rensslaer Victory from Marseil

les, 230,h general hospital; detach
ment; 4th convalescent hospital: 
869th quartermaster fumigation and 
bath company; 3958th, 3982nd, 3990th 
quartermaster truck companies; 
641st ordnance ammunition com
pany.

Woodbridge Victory from Marseil
les. headquarters company and 
headquarters special troops, 100th 
infantry division; headquarters bat
tery. lOOlh division artillery; 373rd 
field artillery battalion; and follow
ing 397th infantry regiment units— 
headquarters and headquarters com
pany, service company, anti-tank 
company, cannon company.

Moses Cleveland, due originally 
Jan. 8, company C, 145th engineer 
combat battalion, detachment B.

Philip Barbour from Marseilles, 
due originally Jan. 8.

At San Diego—
Miscellaneous personnel t*om 

Pearl Harbor on: Corregidor, LMS's 
77, 251 and 152 LST's 463 , 466, 474.

At Los Angeles—
Miscellaneous on Noble from Pearl 

Harbor, Severn from Wakayama.
At San Francisco—
Miscellaneous on: Pamina from 

Manila. Sanctuary from Pearl Har
bor, Altamaha from Pearl Harbor, 
Elmore from Leyte, Exira from Okin
awa.

At Seattle—
Suewnee from Okinawa.

WASHINGTON—The U. S. air 
craft Industry faces 1946 with pros. Terrace land terrace land.
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A l l -  MUST- BECAUSE OF 
M E -E N D  H/S LIFE ON EARTH.'")

failure to make contact with the 
citizens of tomorrow is producing 
a fertile field for future crime.” 
This was highlighted in a statement 
endors ng 1946 Youth Week. Janu
ary 27-Febt'uary 3. sponsored by 
the United Christian Youth Move
ment, which is administered 
through the International Council 
of Religious Education.

“Youths too young to vote ac
counted for 21.4 per cent of the 
arrests last year,” Mr. Hoover de
clared “Unless a concerted effort 
is made now through the media 
of the church and the home, these 
same juvenile delinquents may be 
the hardened criminals of tomor
row.”

Thomas J, Watson, president, In 
ternational Business Machines cor
poration. in his endorsement of 
Youth Week maintained that “ the
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Law Is Cited on 
Veterans' Voting

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

THURSDAY
4 :ft0— Here's Howe- MRS.
4 :15— Superman—-MRS.
4¡80— J. I,. Swindle.
4:46— Tom Mix.— MBS.
6:00 Irma Frnnrffc.
6:26- Theater Pmge.
6:60— Captain Midnight—MBS.
5:45 Dinner Hour.
6:00—Fulton Lewis— MBS.
6:15 Ilhymje Time.
6:80— Arthur Hale— MBS.
6:46 -Inaide Sports— MBS.
7 :00—Raising a Husband MBS.
7 :3<V Rogue* (iallery MBS.
8:00 Dance Music.
8:16- Real Stories MBS.
8:80 Treasure Hour o f Songs—MBS. 
0:00 You Can Make the News—MBS. 
0:80 Rlrhe.rd Hinifter's O rch.-M BS. 

10:00— All the N ew «- MBS.
10.15 Nick Brewster’ i Orth. MRS.
10:80— Tony Pastor’s Orch.— MBS. ___
10:66— Mtittmi Report!  TtI?~'Newg -MBS.
11 :00—Goodnight.

F R ID A Y  .
6:30— Yawn Patrol.
7 :00—Open Bible.
7 :46—Songs by Ken Bennett.
8 :00— Frazier Hunt. N r w .-V B B  
8:15:—KFDN Veterans Employment.
8:20 Shady Valley Folk«— MBS 
8:80 -Shady Valley Folks.
8:55— Moments o f Melody.
9:00— News for Women-—MBS.
9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9 :3 0 - 'Fun With Music MBS.
9:88— Fun With Music- MBS.

10:00—Cecil Brown MBS.
10:15— Elsa Max w e ll—MBS.
10:80—Take It Busy MH8.
10:45 -Letters Prom Uinduhr—MBS.
11:00--WiMiam Lang.—MBS.
11:15—Songs by Morton Downey.— MBS.
11 :80-—J. L . Swindle. News.
11:45—Judy Lang MBS.
12:00—Songs by Irma Francis.
12 ; 15— Lum and Abner. -
12:30 Smile Time MBS.
12:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
1:00— Cedric Foster— MBS.
1:15—Jane Cow! MBS.
1 :30— Queen for a Day—MBS.
2:00—Griffin Reporting—MBS.
2:15— Platter Party.
2 :30— Remember—MBS.
2:45—Treasury Salute.
8.:00— Erskin Johnson—MBS.

'3:16— The Johnson Family— MBS.
3 :30>—Mutual's Melody Hour—MBS.
4 :00— Here’s Howe—M BS
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BY EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESAUSTIN, Jan. 10—(A*)—A veteran 
who has sui honorable discharge 
dated within 18 months of the next 
election and is willing to make an 
affidavit as to his age and resi
dence. unquestionably has the right 
to votp without a poll tax receipt or 
certificate,»and no election judge can 
legally keep him from it, Sen. 
George Moffett of Chillicothe, au
thor of the constitutional amend
ment permitting ex.-servi:e men of 
Woild War II  to
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ote without pay
ment of a poli tax, said today.

"The language of the amendment 
adopted by the people last August 
is clear,” Sen. Moffett said. “ It pro- 
vKier that a pcrson honorably d£s- 
charged from the armed services 
within 18 months before an election 
is held in Texas need not pay nor 
hold a receipt for the payment of 
a poll tax in order to vote. He must 
however, be a citizen of Texas, 21 
yeers of age, and never been con
victed of a felony."

Sen. Moffett said the veteran does 
not need a certificate to show the 
election judge. I f  the judge is in 
doubt, he may require the prospec
tive voter to execute an affidavit 
stating that lie is an ex-service man 
end otherwise a qualified voter. Tills 
is already accepted procedure for a 
civilian who has lost his iioll tax re
ceipt.

Idaho’s capital and largest city 
Eoise. numbers about 26.000 popula-
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CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cauae most all disease and loss of 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking inserts. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Cost« 
very little. Money bark if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

A f Tacoma—
Cape Douglas from Okinawa

Calile Reported 
FreeofT.B. Gracie Reports

AU8TIN—Arnei rattle are 
now almost completely free of tu
berculosis, according to a report is
sued here by veterinary authorities.

Twenty-five years ago, bovine 
tuberculosis caused tremendous fi- 
naneial losses to our farmers, and 
caused the spread of bone forms of 
tuberculosis to tenc of thousands of 
children,” today’s report by the A- 
mejlean foundation for animal 
health declares.

"In rontrast with this, a reoenl 
'heck at three important cattle 
n-aikets showed that only one 'ani
mal in 7,390 was condemned by vet- 
terlnary inspectors because of this 
disease. In these same three mar
kets twenty-five years ago condem
nations for tuberculosis averaged 
one animal in every 80.

"The 25-vear fight against this 
disease, lea by veterinarians, gov
ernment authorities, and farm 
groups, has paid tremendous divi
dends, both financially and In sav
ing the lives of countless children 
vho might have otherwise died of 
the disease.”

By GRACIE ALLEN 
Consolidated News Features

I Just can't get over that liquor 
dealer in Texas who smashed *80.- 
0C9 worth of his stock because it
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BY FRED HARDMANSpeculationRED RYDER
AN T A .  I ’ VE S’ XXEP, 
A GO-D C .A l'X  S -K  
ON tEARUN)' )  /

- i  CREEK ' . l

ANITA'S S'TTiN ’  A LOT O F 
ATTENTO^ TRC'N .'NARK 
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SIPTOL
(PLAIN)

Gives you Instant re lie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
Irritation and hoarseness due to a 
«old. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and make» 
breathing easier and check» exoea» 
poughing.

GET SIPTOL TODAY
Supplied in Two Form» 
Plain—With Ephedrine

CRETNEYS

Tonight on Networks
NBC—6:30 Bob Burns: 7 Burns and 

A llen: 8 Frank Morgan, Eddie Duchin; 
8 :30 Jack Haley Comedy: 9 :30 Rudy 
Vallee . CB& - 7 Suspense Mystery:
7 :80 FBI in Pence and W a r : 8 :80 Hobby 
Lobby: 9 Island Venture Drama: 9:30 
Danny O’Neil Theater . . . ABC—6:30 
Fantasy in Melody : 7:30 Town Meeting 

.“ Ix»an to B r i t a i n 8:80 Detect and Col
lect, Quiz; 9 Curtain Time . . . MBS 
7 Raising A Husband Finale; 7:30 Dick 
Ho wall Mystery; 9 You Make Thu News.

.am. Words and Music; 4:45 p.m. Front 
Pago Fnrrell; 8 People Are Funny ; 10:80 
Great Novel »“ Ninety-Three." . . , CBS 
—8:15 a.m Art Godfrey; 12:16 p.m. Ma 
Perkins; 4 School o f the A ir ; 7 Henry 
Aldrich; 9 Moore and Durante . . .  ABC 
— 11:30 Club Matinee; 1:80 Bride and 
Groom; 3:15 The Fitzgeralds; 6:30 Lone 
Ranger: 8:30 The Sheriff . . . MBS - 
8:16 a.m Shady Valley Folks; 12:80 
P.m. Smile Tim e; 3:30 Mutual Music; 
7:30 Think You Know Music Quiz; 9:15 
John Gart Trio,
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S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Iron 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
438 N. Carr Phone 2072

These u«en enthusiastically praise
claim they am n o------------’------ ----
happy with their 
I f  one application 
your suoosy back

Houston Port To Be 
Linked With Others

HOUSTON, JaJn. 10-(|P)—Houston 
will be linked with all waterfronts of 
the United States through estab-

Gray-co Farmer's 
Work Is Featured

ill man in 
He was 

h i p p e d ,  
oted, but 
i the dbrk 
outh. 1 
rcla stood 
ids. “ Have

lishment for use by the coast guard 
of a high frequency direction find
ing station on Spencer highway be-Floyd McLaughlin, alio lives near 

LakAlon, in Gray county, is featur
ed in an article in the January is
sue of Capper‘3 Farmer, entitled 
“Fat from Milo Field.” H ie  story 
tells how he brought a 75-acre field 
o f  Martin combine milo to carry 140 
hean of cattle on additional two 
months to avoid the heavy cattle 
runt with thin stuff.

The cattle had some wheat pas
ture while they ate the milo heads 
and fodder, and McLaughlin esti
mates that he got 200 pounds of 
gairt for each acre of milo, according 
to the nationally circulated maga- 
rlive. The yield of grain was esti
mated at from 15 to 20 bushels per 
acre and the milo and wheat gave 
gains Jlose In 50 pounds a head per 
month.

Cows and calves were turned In 
to clean up the field when it no 
longer would put flesh on the mar
ket cattle.

IH«. BT ut* suona, me. 7 mtween South Houston and Laporte 
on a 282-acre tract recently purchas
ed by the government,_ the coast
guard has revealed.

Immediate benefit to the public
P  HELLO, ™ 
JIMMY. NO, 
, I'M NOT-  
h BUSY. J

r WELL, IF IT AIN'T ^  
JUDGE GARRISSY.' BUSY 
AFTER THE FIGHT ? I'D 

L  LIKE TO TALK ^
^  T O  Y C U .  ’

•llberately. 
. Calvlp ì" will be the aid to navigation and to 

rescue work.
The station will be manned by 

about 15 coast guardsmen who win 
live In residences to be bul|t for

WELL,I'VE T M E  TOO, JUDGE. 
GOT TO BE V  ive GOT A TOUGH 
GOING, JIMMY. CASE TO HEAR 
I'VE GOT A >  RIGHT NOW. 
TOUGH CASE I  I'VE GOTTA SEE 
TO HEAR IN V  ROYAL AN' 
THE MORI«iNG.A I'M LATE.4

them. Equipment for their use will 
include radar and radio. It was 
learned- Highly restricted, the area 
will be fenced. 1

W. L. Pier Is Named
■ .. .  "Y. f»y' . t ?  ■ ' yV

Stockyard Manager
CHICAGO. Jan. 10—1/PV-rW. L. 

Pier, of Fort Worth, Texas, today 
was named general manager of the 
Fort Worth stockyards. David F. 
Hunt, president of the United Stock
yards Corp., of which the Fort 
Worth yards are a part, said Pier 
would succeed A. G. Donovan, who 
Is retiring after 30 years.

Pier's appointment will take ef
fect Jan. 15. He Is also a vice presi
dent of United Stockyards which 
also operates yards at Milwaukee. 
8an Francisco and Stockton, Oalif.

to-, iw. t- m- »t«v«n. an,ttle bar* 
” Mantón f'lRomeoiie By HARRY HOENIGSEN\  . .  fo r  outstanding achievement as a chronicler 

and interpreter of world newa”  was the award re
ceived by DeWitl Mackenxie at Syracuse Univer
sity several years ago. That citation also sums up 
the enthusiastic regard of the millions of reader* 
who depended on his dearcut analysis of events 
throughout die war. Now Mackenzie is touring

ISN’T IT SIMPLY DARl iMG,WIOTUCg  
THIS RECORD RUNS EXACTLY The 
LENGTH OF TISSE FATHER LIKES 
HIS E Û 6C  e o iL E O - T — *■--------

4 0 0 0  HEAVENS' 
PENNY 1 
WHAT IN XT 
THE W ORLD. A

IT'S THOUGHTFUL OF SOU 7t> OFFER \
Tt> h e l p  m e  o e t  b r e a k f a s t , De a r HOUR OF MORNING VOU 

D O N 'T  \ TH ANK  MCXJ ' T '
a n d  g o o d - b y e  < r rM A G N E T O

R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Port» 

•ad New Magneto* 
Alto

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BKIG08 â  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

AIX  WORK GUARANTEED

M cllff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone ISM Pampa 517 S. Cayler

IT'S NOTHING, MOTHER 
NOTHING AT ALL- T - “

pondent,” 
vritten a

Marcia

nd in (h< 
ovar hi 
stsndini

I  am awaiting with Interest the 
day when atomic energy will be 
harnessed to constructive purpase* 
Instead of destructive And that Is 
only a matter of time —Lt.-Oen. 
dames H. Doolittle, army air forces.
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C CHOCOLATES
Wide Selection
GENUINE
BRIARS150 250 350 $5

Scores of styles.
CANDY

$1.00 VUDEX
C CIGARETTE CASE

When you bring a prescription to us, you are guaran
teed that it will be filled with the highest quality drugs 
— pure, fresh, standard-strength^drugs— because we use 
only the products of reputable manufacturers known to 
the medical profession for the dependable quality of 
their preparations. Yes— your prescription is "QUAL- 
ITEED" when it carries our label. That's why your doc
tor may soy "Take this to Cretney's.' The doctor knows 
best— and he knows that our name stands for the BEST 
OF EVERYTHING in the compounding of medicine.

1 LB. KEMP'S

(Limit 1)

Lì)/'
IS OUR

BUSINESS
(Limit 1)

Highly-Potent Olatsen QualityAY-TOL §Hwith c Jg L
Provides ABCDG

100 Aylinol
Nusierole
Vitamins

(Limit 1) Regularly 49c

Formula 20 
SHAMPOO

Cleanses A A (  
thoroughly..

Leaves hair silky.
Hand Lotion

(Limit 1)
AY-TOL'
ViTMHNC

Bottle 100 
capsules..

Take just 1 capsule 
daily ; aid your diet.

COD LIVER OIL
O la f  sen . F o r  A  &  D . P in t  
24 ONE-A-WEEK $•
V IT A M IN S

$3.00 Vida Ray Derma Skin Hormone Cream $1:89
$2.00 Vida Ray CreamHALIBUT LIVER OIL

Olafsen. Plain. 100 caps. .

$2.00 Vida Ray VitalescenceVI-PSNTA PER LES
R oche. A B C .D G  B ox  nf 2S. .

VITAMIN ¿  CAPSULES
OfsE-A-DAY 
A AND D

Bottle of i f
90 tablets. . . .  I~  

Famous M iles  
quality. Diet aid

50c Vida Ray Beauty Makeup, all shadesO la fse n . A M  t h *  d ie t 25’s

10 0  B E Z O N  B C O M P L E X  $ 
V IT A M IN S  . Don Juan Rouge and Lipstick, both io r . . . . $1.29

Butcher Knives
$01912 - i n c h  b l a d e  \ ■

Five-Year Diaries

Wines & Whiskies
15c ^

Palmolive 
Bath Soap

Endocreme*3.50 a

Inia Red Lamps

BubblesAspergimi Whisk Brooms
1 D int $ l
proof whisky___ I

PRIVATE STOCK
4 -5 th  o u a r t
80 proof whisky ......... i

Tennis Rackets
75c ^

Dolph 
Liniment 

4 7 e a

Coupon 
1 oz. Tincture 

of Iodine
10th Anual Sale

TUSSY  
Wind and 
Weather 
LOTION
$1.00 Size >

Smith Brothers
Coupon

100 Hinkles
Pills35c Groves'

COLD TABLETS {  9c

QUALITEED

PRESCRIPTIONS

5Qc Johnson's Baby Cream 33c
35c Pilcher's Casloria 23c
50c Children's Bath Bubbles 33c
2 Pints oi Johnson's Baby Oil $1.29


